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LIMBS A F IR E  — This morning s rising sun seemed to set the 
frost ■ tipped field beside The F’ ampa News building on fire 
this morning Rays of sunshine glitter through the mosiac of

a barren tree s limbs and touch the tips of grass and weeds 
with light (Staff photo by Dee Dee Laram orel

It’s nice today...but look out tonight
By The Associated Press

Don’t be fooled by the sunny skies and mild 
temperatures that were on the agenda for 
most of Te xa s toda y

Readings across the state were headed into 
the 60s and 70s this afternoon, but the 
National Weather Service said another arctic 
cold front would hit on Wednesday, 
accompanied by winds of 20 to 30 mph that 
could drop the chill factor to 20 or 30 degrees 
below zero

Highs are expected to be in the 50s in North 
Texas on Wednesday before the front arrives, 
the weather service said. Then, the weather 
will turn sharply colder Wednesday night and 
Thursday, with a chance of freezing rain 
Wednesday night and a chance of snow 
Thursday, weather experts say

Up to two inches of snow are expected in the 
Panhandle

Once it hits, the cold spell is expected to 
linger well into the weekend.

The front was still a long way from Texas 
early today It was in southern Canada and 
along the northern United Slates, where it 
continued to draw upon the bitter cold of the 
snow<overed land, growing colder every day 
and readying for its southward plunge

Weather experts said the front would 
quickly pick up momentum after beginning 
its move this morning, gaining speed as it 
tracks southward along the eastward edge of 
the Rocky Mountains

The weather service said the front's strong 
and gusty north winds probably will be 
similar to those earlier in the month that sent

lawn chairs, barbecue grills and empty cans 
sailing Officials said residents should take 
precautions against freezing and broken 
pipes, faucets and lawn watering systems 

Texas' weather today was being influenced 
by high pressure over the Ohio valley, and a 
developing area of low pressure across West 
Texas The combination was allowing warm, 
moist air from the Gulf of .Mexico to stream 
northward across the state 

As a result, low clouds blanketed much of 
Texas early today Dense fog reduced 
visibility to a quarter of a mile or less in the 
Panhandle and South Plains 

Temperatures overnight were generally in 
the 30s and 40s with the 50s confined to deep 
South Texas Temperatures at 4 a m ranged 
from 29 at Amarillo and Lubbock to 41 at 
Brownsville

Ethics officials summoned 
to testify on Meese report

WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate committee, 
opening hearings on Edwin Meese I l l 's  
controversial nomination as attorney general, wants 
to know why a report concluding Meese violated 
ethics rules was rejected after being shown to his 
lawyer and the White House 

Two government ethics officers who wrote the 
report were called to appear today before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee as it resumed hearings on 
Meese's nomination for the second time in a year 

The conclusion of the two Office of Government 
Ethics officials, whose names were not released, 
was kept secret by their boss — office director David 
H Martin

Without mentioning the staff findings. Martin 
overruled his staffers and wrote committee 
chairman Strom Thurmond. R-S.C last week that 
Meese complied with ethics rules 

Meese’s chief attorney, Leonard Garment, on 
Monday confirmed the report’s existence and also 
defended his role in persuading Martin to reverse his 
staffers The report was reportedly first shown to 
White House counsel Fred Fielding 

Thurmond summoned all three ethics office

officials to testify about the still-secret report 
The committee’s confirmation hearings are 

expected to concentrate on Meese's ethical conduct, 
especially any role he played in helping those who 
aided him financially in obtaining federal jobs 

The hearings will also mark the first ideological 
clash of President Reagan's second term between 
the chief executive's conservative philosophy and 
moderate-to-liberal senators 

Reagan’s philosophy is epitomized by the 
53-year-old Meese, a strong law-and-order advocate 
who has called the American Civil Liberties Union a 
"criminal’s lobby ”
The panel first took up Meese’s nomination last 

March, but postponed action after an independent 
counsel was appointed to investigate allegations of 
financial misconduct and conflict of interest 
Independent counsel Jacob A Stein concluded last 
Sept 20 there was "no basis " to prosecute Meese on 
criminal charges

Until Monday, only Sen Howard Metzenbaum. 
D-Ohio and the self-styled citizens lobby. Common 
Cause, publicly contended that Stein’s report 
showed Meese violated ethics rules MEESE...beads for hearing

Wild children
Authorities say youngsters locked in bus with dogs

EAST JOSEPH, Mich (A P ) -  An 
excrement-strewn bus where police found 
three shoeless, nearly savage children 
dressed in dirty rags was inspected last 
summer by welfare officials and cleared for 
limited migrant housing, authorities said 

The children, ages 8 months. 3 years and 4 
years, were removed from the bus, examined 
and put in state custody after they were 
discovered locked inside the rusted-out 
vehicle with several dogs, said State Trooper 
Larry Krieger

Their parents, Donald and Eva Monk, were 
arraigned Monday on three counts of child 
abuse and neglect Monk posted $3.000 bail 
and was released, but his wife remained in 
custody early today

Social services workers told police the 
family was living in the bus last summer but 
that their living conditions apparently had 
worsened considerably since 

When he children were found Sunday, they 
were “ dressed in dirty rags." said State 
Police Sgt Larry Seman “ They are nearly

fera l children with p ra c tic a lly  no 
communication skills and no knowledge of 
eating utensils”

Their parents were away pruning fruit 
trees when the children were found, police 
said

Seman said the bus offered little protection 
from the elements and was ’’ full of human 
and animal fecal material generated (by the 
family) and theirtwodogs”

Wes Bowerman, a spokesman for the state 
Department of Social Services, sai,d the bus, 
parked 500 yards off a road near abandoned 
shacks in the community of Berrien Springs, 
had running water and that its windows were 
intact when it was inspected last summer.

There also was a toilet outside and the 
department declared the vehicle suitable for 
summertime migrant housing, Bowerman 
said

"The children were clean at the time, 
well-dressed . Bowerman said

But when people on a sleigh ride spotted a 
child's face in one of the bus windows on

Sunday, the bus’ windows were broken It had 
electricity and a space heater, but the family 
had been using a can for a toilet, said State 
Police Sgt James Uebler 

Bowerman said Monk told the department 
that he and his family had planned to drive 
the bus to Florida for the winter In 
September. Bowerman said, workers 
confirmed with Monk that he was making 
preparations to leave before cold weather set 
In.

Krieger said Monk told him he originally 
was from Florida and his wife was from 
Kentucky. Monk gave conflicting statements 
about his age. saying that he was 64 years old. 
born on Jan 17,1920

Krieger said Monk appeared to be in his 30s. 
and his wife said she was 32 

Monk told Krieger that he and his family 
lived in the bus because they did not want to 
accept welfare Monk, who called himself a 
“ self-taugIVi reader." said he had lived in 
Berrien County off and on for about 10 years, 
and worked in fruit orchards

Legislature’s 
leaders study 
tax proposals

AUSTIN (A P )' — Three new 
proposed revenue raisers are 
under study by legislative leaders 
as they concentrate on ways to 
wipe out the expected $1 billion 
difference between state spending 
and income

The staff of the Joint Select 
Committee on Fiscal Policy 
briefed Lt Gov. Bill Hobby. 
Speaker Gib Lewis and other 
committee members on Monday.

There were no recommendations 
from the staff, and committee 
members made no decisions 

Highlighted in the two-hour 
session were:

— Increased taxes for the 
fast-growing telephone industry, 
possibly a combination of sales and 
gross receipts taxes to raise $115 
million a year

— Levying fees and charges to 
repay the state for handling 
storage and disposal of hazardous 
wastes

— Putting professional services 
and advertising under the state 
sales tax

'W e  a r e  m a k i n g  no 
recom m endations as t*'"se 
proposals are explained, just 
g i v ing  you resu lts of our 
research, ” said Tom Scott, 
director of the briefing session 

Scott said expanding the current 
gross receipts tax to cover all 
aspects of telecommunications in 
addition to regular local and long 
distance telephone service would 
produce about $128 million a year 

Probably the best received of the 
proposals considered would be a 
hybrid sales and gross receipts tax 
that would produce $116 million a 
year

Two spokesmen for the industry 
a l s o  r e c o m m e n d e d  the 
two-pronged approach 
p "The hybrid tax falls short of the 
equity of the sales tax but is better 
than the expanded gross receipts 
tax." said Vaughan Aldridge of the 
Texas Telephone Association

The industry is radically 
different from what it was a few 
years ago, " said Jim Eads, AT&T, 
"and the combined sales and gross 

receipts tax probably would be 
better accepted '

Steve Stagner of the committee 
staff said the main problem with 
hazardous waste is that no one 
knows how much there is "There’s 
probably 50 million tons generated 
now in 'Texas but with the present 
reporting system, we don't know ”

He said a major concern of any 
legislation should be to increase 
the reliability of reports on waste 
disposal and sites

A flat charge of $2 a ton might 
raise $44 million to $53 million a 
year

Stagner said the most workable 
leg is la tion  probably would 
combine charges for each load of 
waste plus annual fees for those 
who handle and treat it

John  K e n n e d y  o f  the 
privately financed Texas Research 
League said a special report 
showed sales taxes for professional 
services and advertising would 
raise revenue but it would be a 
problem to administer and might 
adversely affect business

There also is a question of 
federal constitutional problems — 
whether it would violate the 
freedom of the press guarantee.

'Fourteen states, other than 
Texas, plus the District of 
Columbia, tax advertising in some 
manner via a sales or gross 
receipts tax, ” the report said 
"Arizona is the only state that has 
a specific, direct tax on advertising 
space and time and that has been 
repealed and is in the last year of a 
four-year phaseout ”

In the 1984 special session, the 
House approved a tax bill that 
would have r e m o v e d  the 
exemption for advertising taxes in 
Texas’ current sales tax law The 
exemption on advertising was 
restored in final conference 
committee negotiations

The league study said officials in 
other states, without exception, 
commented on the difUcult 
administrative problems involved.
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Thought for today: "There's a 
million good-iookin’ guys, but I’m a 
novelty." — Jimmy Durante 
(1893-1980).

Police seek suspect 
in attempted assault

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Police have asked for the 
public’s help in finding a scruffy 
pervert who tried to sexually 
assault a 13 - year - old Pampa girl 
walking to school this morning 

It was the second time within a 
week that the same suspect has 
tried to assault the child, police 
said

About 7:20 a m today, the girl 
was walking to school in the area of 
Starkweather and Foster when the 
man tapped her on the shoulder 
from behind When the girl turned 
to see who it was. the suspect 
grabbed her and ripped her blouse, 
police reported

The girl broke away from the 
suspect and ran toward her house, 
officers said The man chased he| 
about three blocks to her home in 
the 300 block of East Browning, 
according to reports 

When the panicking child 
reached her home, she turned and 
saw the man approaching her from 
across the street, authorities 
reported The g ir l ’s parents 
weren’t home, police said Fearing 
the man would follow her Inside, 
the child ran from her home to a 
neighbor’s house, where police 
were called, officers said 

At about the same hour on Jan 
21, the same suspect approached 
the girl With his car. He stopped, 
got out. and threatened her with a 
knife, the reports said The middle 
school student ran to her house. 
The suspect got back ^nto his car.

Composite drawing of suspect

and the child watched him drive 
past her home He was driving an 
older - model, two - tone green 
Buick with four doors and a broken 
window

The suspect is described as 
white, about six feet tall and 170 
pounds He has dirty, long blonde 
hair and a straggly, light ■ colored 
mustache and beard. He has a 
mark or scar tinged with blue on 
his nose and a mole on his left 
cheek. The girl told police the 
suspect has bad breath and a pot 
belly. 'The suspect is reportedly in 
his late 20s or early Ms

Police have asked anyone with 
information about the suspect to 
ca l l  L ieu tenant Jam es D. 
Laramore at 669 - 7407 «
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services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News

obituaries
ELMO JEFFERS

Services for Elmo (Joe) Jeffers, 77, are pending 
at Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Jeffers died this morning
Born Aug 28, 1907 in Matador, he moved to 

Pampa m 1953 from Spur A veteran of World War 
II he was a member of the Knights of Pythias, 
Moose Lodge, Veterans of Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion He married Maxine Brown, Sept 
IS, 1956 in Pampa.,

Survivors include his wife three daughters, 
Anita Taylor and Linda Olsen, both of Atlanta, and 
Tanya O ler of F lagstaff, Ariz and five 
grandchildren

TOMMIE GRACE MADDOX
Services for Tommie Grace Maddox, 87, of 

Amarillo are pending at Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mrs Maddox died this morning in Palo Duro 
Hospital in Canyon

Born July 20, 1897, she lived in Miami since 1912 
She was a member of the First Christian Church of 
Miami and the Miami chapter of the Order of the 
Eastern Star She married William Arthur Patton 
in 1913, he died in 1929 She married Newt Maddox, 
Oct 10, 1931 in Clovis He died in October, 1957

Survivors include two sons, Arthur Patton of 
Canyon and Marion of Claude, nine grandchidren 
and rune great ■ grandchildren

Memorials may be made to the First Christian 
Church of Miami

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adm iitlM i
Peggy Ivy, Pampa 
Martha Miller, Pampa 
Randy Johnson, Pampa 
J e r o l d i n e  F r i t t s ,  

Pampa
G eo rg e  Ho l loway,  

Skellytown 
Leslie Swope, Pampa 
Esther  Culberson, 

Pampa
Virginia Davis, Pampa 
Dixie West, Pampa 
Johnathan Jennings, 

Lefors
Ar lene McGaughy,  

Pampa
Jimmie Allen, Pampa 
Gina Albus, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Mike 

Albus, Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs David 
Ivy, Pampa, a baby girl

police report

Dismissalt
Loyal Bird, Pampa 
Jack Furnish, Pampa 
Annette Hahn and 

infant, Pampa 
Chessie Ivins, Pampa 
Gwinnet te  Ki l lgo ,  

Pampa
Thelma Malone, Pampa 
L a u n a  R a n d a l l ,  

Canadian
Madeline Rowntree, 

Pampa
Marvin Skinner, Pampa 
Helen Sparlin, McLean 
Ida Tinsley, Pampa 
Leslie Swope, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Estelle Best, McLean 
R u t h  B e e c h e r ,  

Shamrock
Tom Montgomery,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Andrew Underwood, 
Wheeler

fire re[Htrt
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today

calendar o f events
TRI-COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

The Tri-County Democratic Club is to meet at 12 
noon. Thursday, at Danny's Market, 2537 Perryton 
Pkwy The public is invited

Stock market

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 27 calls in the 24 • hour period ending 
at 7a.m. today.

Sirloin Stockade. 518 N. Hobart, reported theft. 
Two men reportedly asked for cigarette change, 
then tried to confuse the cashier to steal $20.

Francis Moen, 1305 N. Mary Ellen, reported 
bicycles were stolen from her residence.

K - Mart. Pampa Mall, reported shoplifting.
Darryl Cash, 1036 Neel Rd.. reported criminal 

mischief at his residence
Arrests

MONDAY, January 28
Mikel Anthony Griffin, 20, 305'i4 Ward, in 

connection with a Kerrville warrant charging 
contributing to delinquency of a minor 

Troy Britt, 21, 1052 Neel Rd , in connection with a 
warrant charging burglary of a motor vehicle. Britt 
was transferred to the county jail 

Floyd Huddleston, 27, 702 N. Frost, in connection 
with a Hemphill County warrant and Department of 
Public Safety traffic warrants 

Ronnie Jenkins, 34, 312 N. Wells, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Jenkins was 
released on a court summons.

Ti»e f4)<lowiii| gram quoUtions are 
provHltd bv wha«kr Evani of DiA 11̂ NC
Pampa Halliburton 2t dn'a
Wheat 3 25 HCA 434 NC
Milo 4 45 Inferaoll-Kand 47S up4
Com i  20 Inter North 424 dn4

The foiltywing quolatKMti iho« the 
prices for which these securities couM

Kerr McGee 214 dn4
Mobil 2«H up4

have been traded ai the time of Penney s 504 dn4
compitai ion 
Ky Cent Life

Phiilipa 444 dn4
37 PNA 314 NC

Serico 5Vi SJ 34
SouthJand Financial Southwestern Pub 214 dn4

Tile followmg t M a iÌ1 N Y stock Standard Oil 554 dn4
market quotations are 
Edward D Jones It Co i

furnished by Tenneco 3f4 dn 4
>f Pampa Tetaco 344 dn4

Beatrice Foods dn«e Zaies 244 dn4
Cabot SPs dnS London Gold 343 54
Ceianeae M dnS Silver 4 21

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one 

minor accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
TUESDAY, January 29

12:25 am  — A 1973 Ford, driven by Joy 
Wingfield, 522 N. West, struck a gas pump at 
Allsup's, Foster and Starkweather. No citations 
were issued.

New jury will be selected 
in A&M cadet death trial

B R Y A N ,  Texas  ( A P i  -  
Attorneys will pick a new jury to 
hear the trial of a former Texas 
A4M University cadet accused of 
hazing another student 

District Court Judge Carolyn 
Ruffino on Monday dissolved the 
six-woman jury chosen hours 
e a r l i e r  a f t e r  an at torney 
complained some members of the 
panel discussed the case outside 
the courtroom

A gag order is imposed in the 
case

A new trial, with new jurors and 
everything will be selected on 
Wednesday. "  said a court 
spokeswoman who refused to give 
her name She characterized the

incident as "an infraction on the 
gag order '

Gabriel Cuadra, 21, of Houston, 
is charged with hazing and 
tamper ing with evidence in 
connection with the Aug 30 death 
of Bruce Dean Goodrich. 20, of 
Webster, N Y

Authorities said Goodrich died of 
heat  s t r o k e  a f t e r  three  
upperclassmen got him out of bed 
and forced him to take part in 
early-morning "motivational 
exercises "

An indictment alleges that 
Cuadra. the senior personnel 
officer in Goodrich's cadet unit, 
knew about plans for the

motivational exercises, which had 
been banned by A4M, and later 
destroyed an exercise roster after 
o f f ic ia ls began investigating 
Goodrich's death.

Ruffino declared the mistrial 
after Hank Paine Jr , Cuadra's 
attorney, complained that jurors 
had discussed the case with 
spectators during a five-minute 
afternoon recess.

Bryan attorney Bill Vance, who 
represents three other cadets 
charged in the case, testified he 
saw an employee of County 
Attorney Jim Kuboviak talking to 
jurors in the hallway outside the 
courtroom

Killer, 13, sent to reformatory
BELTON. Texas (AP)  — A 

13-year-old Killeen youth — who 
ki l led two schoolmates in 
.November because they wanted to 
go home the morning after they 
had run away — has been sent to a 
slate reformatory until he is 18

It was the stiffest punishment 
possible for him under Texas law. 
State District Judge J F Clawson 
said in passing sentence .Monday 
The boy will be free upon reaching 
his 18th birthday

Under stale law, no one under the 
age of 15 can be tried as an adult 
He was also found guilty of being a 
runaway

During the hearing before 
Clawson Monday, the youth 
pleaded "true " to charges of 
murdering Travis Earl Stafford. 
14, and Jay Wook Kim, 13, last Nov 
7 It was the equivalent of a 
confession in juvenile law. Bell 
County Attorney Pat Ridley said 

After the court found him guilty, 
the youth and his attorney, Kay 
Colburn, waived appeal 

The youth was one of five boys 
who played hooky from Rancier 
Middle ^hool in Killeen and spent 
the night in crates at the Harker 
Heights landfill adjoining Killeen 
The boys involved were Stafford

and Kim. the youth accused of 
killing them, and two 14-year-old 
companions.

Before they started out, the boys 
took clothing, more than $100, a 
20-gauge shotgun, and a 44-caliber 
hunting rifle from Stafford's home

When an argument occurred the 
next morning because Kim and 
Stafford wanted to go home. Kim 
was shot in the chest with the rifle, 
authorities said

city briefs

Superintendent kills him self
CLEVELAND lAP) -  A school 

superintenden who reportedly 
fe a red  he would lose his 
$80.000-a-year job left a note saying 
his life's purpose "seems to be 
lost" because of politics before 
shooting himself to death in a high 
school stairwell, police said 

The body of Frederick D 
Holliday. 58 superintendent of 
Ohio's largest school system, was 
found Monday inside Aviation High 
School, a magnet school of 325 
students where he kept his private 
plane

Of his love for flying. Holliday 
told an interviewer in 1983, " I  
forget everthing about Cleveland 
when I ’m up there I just look at it 
and the problems seem to 
diminish It's a different story 
when I'm on the ground"

That story,  accord ing to

Holliday's suicide note, was one of 
petty politics, racial politics, 

greed, hate and corruption."
A l t h o u g h  H o l l i d a y  was 

reportedly worried about his job, 
he had been assured by City 
Council President George Forbes 
that he would be rehired, according 
to Forbes

"I told Fred he had another year, 
and he seemed pleased." Forbes 
said Monday Forbes said he had 
met last week with a school board 
member who agreed to be the 
swing vote for a one-year extension 
of Holliday's contract, which 
expired in July

A graduate of Harvard and 
Temple universities, Holliday had 
just given a mostly upbeat 
interview to a radio station before 
he went to the high school on 
Saturday and shot himself

Legalized horse racing bill 
introduced in Texas House

AUSTIN (A P ) — A bill to legalize 
horse racing in Texas, along with 
pari-mutuel betting, has been 
in t roduced  in the T e x a s  
Legislature.

’Hie bill, sponsored by Rep. Hugo 
Berlanga, D-Corpus Christi, and 
Rep. G eorge P ierce , R-San 
Antonio, would put the state in 
charge of regulating racing.

A similar bill was passed by the 
Senate in 1983, but failed in the 
House by two votes.

Sen. Ike Harris, R-Dallas, is 
planning a similar measure in the 
Senate.

Berlanga said he thinks the 
House will favor his bill this time 
because of the need for new state 
revenue sources and because in 
1981 and 1983 the House broke a 
psychological barrier by voting on 
horse racing.

“ Primarily, we feel like we’re 
operating from a position of 
strength," Berlanga said.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, 
D-Fort Worth, said he favors 
pari-mutuel betting as “ something 
that is overdue, especially with the 
financial problems facing the 
state."

Former President Gerald Ford 
addressed a group of thoroughbred 
horse breeders in Austin Saturday 
and urged them to work for 
legalization of horse racing and 
pari-mutuel betting. He said 
legalized racing would help both 
the Texas economy and the horse 
industry. ,

Berlanga, the speaker pro tern, 
also sponsored the pari-mutuel bill 
in 1983 His new bill differs in

several ways, including on the 
question o f securing public 
approval.

'hie 1983 bill would have required 
first a statewide referendum on 
whether to permit betting on 
horses. If that had been approved, 
a county could have held an 
election on whether to permit 
pari-mutuel gambling locally.

The new bill provides for no 
statewide election, only the local 
election.

Berlanga acknowledged that his 
new bill is at odds with Gov. Mark 
White, who has said he wants a 
statewide vote before pari-mutuel 
gambling is permitted. Berlanga 
said he is going to meet with White 
in hopes of getting his support.

Another difference in the new bill 
is that in 1983 money earned by the 
state from the gambling was to be 
earmarked for poverty and water

programs. But none of the state 
share is ea rm arked  for a 
particular use by the current bill, 
Berlanga said. The tight state 
fiscal situation makes it unfair to 
lock the money into one use, he 
said. ______________.

According to the bill, its purpose 
is “ to encourage agriculture, the 
horse-breeding industry, the 
horse-training industry, tourism, 
and employment opportunities in 
this state related to horse racing 
and to provide for the strict 
r egu la t i on  and con trol of 
p a r i - m u tu e l  w a g e r i n g  in 
connection with horse racing in 
counties on a local-option basis"

The Texas Horse Racing 
Association has said pari-mutuel 
betting eventually could bring the 
state $75 million to $100 million 
annually in new revenues.

Le/B^slator proposes forced consolidations
AUSTIN (AP) -  Sen. Hector 

Uribe says his bill to consolidate 
smaller school districts would 
save money for the state by 
eliminating the duplication of 
services.

Uribe, D-Brownsville, said 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
has estimated that the bill could 
save Texas over $50 million a 
year.

The bill, which was filed 
Monday, would require school 
districts in Texas with fewer than

500 students to consolidate with 
adjacent districts.

Uribe said figures compiled by 
the Texas Education Agency for 
1983-84 indicate that 832 smaller 
school districts would be targeted 
for consolidation under his bill.

“ The consolidation of school 
districts with few students would 
produce needed savings by 
eliminating the duplication of 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  s e r v i c e s  and 
personnel,”  Uribe said.

FCC refuses to mandate 
signals before commercials

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
F e d e r a l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission has rejected a 
proposal that would let parents 
install electronic boxes on their TV 
sets to delete commercials aimed 
at children

The FCC denied a request from 
two activist groups to require TV 
stations to broadcast special 
signals before and after the 
commercials that would trigger 
the electronic boxes. The device 
would decode the electronic signal 
and make the TV screen go blank 
while the ad is running.

The FCC decided to leave the ads 
alone because "adver t is ing 
s u p p o r t s  c h i l d r e n ' s  
programming. " Freda Lippert 
Thyden. a commission attorney 
who worked on the case, said 
Monday after the decision was 
announced.

Deleting TV ads aimed at 
children would prompt sponsors to

spend their money elsewhere in an 
ef for t  to reach the young 
consumers of toys, cereals and 
hamburgers And if the shows 
didn't have sponsors, they wouldn't 
last long, a commission statement 
said

PcSKY Charren, founder and 
president of Action for Children's 
Television, said the ruling did not 
surprise her “ since we lost on 
every other bright idea we’ve 
brought before the commission in 
the last three or four years.' ’

But Ms. Thyden said the decision 
did not necessarily reflect the 
FCC's current philosophy that 
favors deregulation. “ This is the 
kind of thing we never would have 
done even in the liberal heyday 
when they were making a lot of 
regulations," she said

Ms. Charren said the decision 
proves that “ neither the industry 
nor the FCC means it when they 
say the option should be in the

White House wanderer 
found in dining room

DENVER (AP) — A man who 
followed the Marine Band into the 
White House on Jan. 20 because he 
wanted to see President Reagan’s 
inauguration was arrested after he 
was found sitting in the First 
Fam ily's private dining room, 
published reports said today.

Robert Latta told aides to Rep 
Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., on Monday 
that he had just been released on 
$1.000 bond after spending eight 
days in jail, the Rocky Mountain 
News and The Denver Post 
reported

Latta, 45, wandered freely 
through the White House until he 
was discovered sitting at the dining 
room table in the Reagans'

second-floor family quarters, the 
reports said.

In Washington, DC., Secret 
Service spokesman Mike Tarr 
confirmed today that Latta is 
facing misdemeanor proceedings 
on a charge of unlawful entry, but 
refused to elaborate on the 
incident.

Latta, who is from Denver, 
reportedly told Schroeder's aides 
that he was unable to obtain a 
ticket to tour the White House 
where the private swearing in 
ceremony took place, so despite the 
heavy security in place for the 
inauguration he walked in the 
company of the Marine honor 
band.

A SPECIAL Piece of Needlepoint 
he worked up? Custom 

n e e d l e p o i n t i n g  f o r  you 
Needlepoint by Marie 669-7079

Adv
GIGANTIC SALE: More than 

enough bargains Granny's Corner. 
Open Wednesday 9:30 a m - 5:30 
pm

Adv.
S U P P E R  S P E C I A L :  

Hamburgers - 99 cents, chili dogs, 
79 cenU, 6-9 p.m at Top O Texas 
()uickStop Borger Highway and 
Naida 665-0958

Adv.
ALL THE brisket you can eat 

plus beans, cole slaw and potato 
salad Just $4 95 all Day 
Wednesday at The Country Inn 
Steak House 1101 Alcock

Adv
DESIGN SOURCE, 309 W 

Foster, has now reduced all home 
accessories 30 percent to SO 
percent, through Friday. 685-0721

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer today High 
today in mid-50s, low near 20. 
Cloudy and colder Wednesday, 
with a chance  of snow 
accumulations up to 2 inches. 
High Wednesday in upper 20s, 
with northerly winds 15-25 mph. 
Monday's high was 33; overnight 
low was 28

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS; Fair to partly 

cloudy tonight with lows 39 to 44 
Wednesday turning windy and 
colder Highs 40 to 62 

SOUTH TEXAS; Occasional 
drizzle tonight Lows tonight near 
SO north to near 60 south. Highs 
Wednesday 60s north to near 80 
south

WEST TEXAS; Turning »"older 
Panhandle late tonight spreading 
to all sections by late Wednesday. 
Scattered snow on Wednesday in 
the Panhandle and South Plains 
with 1 to 2 inch accumulations 
poaaible. Lows tonight mostly in 
the 30a. except in the 20s in the 
mountains and near 20 in the 
Panhandle. Highs Wednesday in 
tbs upper 20s in the Panhandle, in 
the upper 10s In the South Plains,

EST, Wed.
a*

2 0

Low 
Tnmporaturns

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm - w  C o M -« ^  

O c c lu d e d S ta t io n a ry  i

and mostly in the 50s elsewhere.
BORDER STATES 

OKLAHOMA; Cloudy tonight 
with a chance of sleet or anew 
northwest by morning. Cloudy 
Wednesday with a chance of rain 
changing to snow central and 
south by afternoon. Low tonight 
low 10s Panhandle to mid-SOs

' . I I I  f

sou th east. T em p era tu re s  
steadily falling Wednesday with 
early morning highs in the 30s.

NEW MEXICO; Lows tonight' 
from the teens and 20s mountains 
and north to the 30s south. Highs 
Wednesday from the 90s and 40s 
mountains and north to the SOs 
south.

handsoftheparent."
Nevertheless, Ms. Charren said 

she had no plans to appeal the 
commission's decision in federal 
court.

The traditional argument has it 
that a TV has an on-off switch and 
parents are welcome to use it if 
there is something they don’t think 
their children should watch.

Ms. Charren said her proposal 
would have made the off switch 
automatic. The FCC, with 
Reagan-appointee Mark S. Fowler 
as chairman, has depended on 
parents and the marketplace to 
make sure there is a varied menu 
of programs available for children.

Before 1983, TV stations were 
required to present children's 
p r o g r a m m i n g  th a t  w as  
informative, directed at a specific 
age level and scheduled throughout 
the week, not just on weekends.

The commission decided in 1983 
to alter those guidelines and give 
commercial stations more leeway 
in scheduling shows for kids.

Defending the changes recently 
in court, the FCC said expansion of 
children's programming on cable 
and public television means it is no 
longer necessary for government 
to s p e c i f y  p r o g r a m m i n g  
requirements for commercial 
broadcasters.

Action for Children's Television, 
which filed the detector signal 
request along with Publ ic 
Advocates,  Inc., has other 
children's TV issues before the 
commission.

One petition asks the FCC to rule 
that shows featuring cartoon 
characters like Masters of the 
U n i v e r s e  a r e  a c t u a l l y  
program-length commercials for 
toy action figures that should be 
banned.

Another asks the commission to 
decide whether broadcasters 
should be offered a share of the 
profite when toys featured on TV 
shows sell well.
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PARIS, Texas (AP) — An award-winning movie 
named "Paris, Texas," doesn't bother the residents 
of the real Paris, Texas, too much

In fact, the only part they find unsettling is the fact 
that the movie wasn't even filmed here, and has 
little to do with the small northeast Texas town it's 
named after.

"It might as well be titled 'Kokomo, Ind.,' "  said 
Patrick Ryan, manager of the Paris Chamber of 
Commerce "Noneof it was shot h ere "

Another resident also wondered why they named 
the film after the town. Only one glimpse of Paris is 
included in the 145-minute movie — a snapshot of a 
vacant lot
. "It's about a man who wants to come to Paris, 

Texas — God only knows what for, " said Bill Lamb, 
managing editor of the Paris News. " I f  they used us 
for the title, they should have filmed some of it 
here"

The movie, which won the 1984 Cannes Film

Festival, was made by a German director and 
financed by French investors 

The film's main character, Travis, turns up 
wandering in the Texas desert after a mysterious, 
four-year absence. He tries to reunite with his 
family and dreams of moving to Paris, Texas — the 
town where he beiieves he was conceived 

At one point, Travis holds a snapshot of a vacant 
lot in Paris where he plans to build a home. But 
Travis never reaches Paris, which is in the Red 
River Valley about 100 miles northeast of Dallas 

His quest becomes a symbolic search for lost 
roots.

Portions of the film were shot in Texas — "just 
about everywhere except in Paris" — said Joel 
Smith. Texas Film Commission director. Locations 
included Port Arthur, Houston. Nordheim. 
Terlingua and El Paso. Smith said

"There's no question we'll get lots of exposure, " 
said Paris banker Thomas Steely, 66 "But will it be

good or not?"
Steely's great-grandfather founded Paris in 1839 

He said he is protective of the reputation of the 
25,000-popuiation town

Our character froze in the 1920s It may sound 
strange to you. but I like seeing the people I've 
known for 50 years, " Steely said 

Paris has escaped much of the turmoil of modem 
life, he said

During thé 1930s, Paris was a cotton-farming 
boomtown and railroad center The cotton gins stand 
idle now and the railroads have long declined 

Industr s now the town's major employer 
Campbell s soup and Huggie's diapers are made in 
Paris

"A  Campbell's soup plant is nothing to sneeze at," 
Steely said "It's better than an oil w e ll"

Industrial growth has slowed the exodus of 
workers who left Paris in the past Between 1920 and 
1960, the town's population shrank from 55,000 to

34,000
But hundreds of soldiers stationed in Paris during 

World War II stayed when the war ended.

"M y husband was a Bostonian,”  said Mildred 
Plummer, 78, who married a soldier. "He liked good 
old Texas He never had a desire to go back to 
Yankee land.”

F'ire destroyed the town in 1897 and 1916 Disaster 
struck again in 1982 when a tornado killed 11 Paris 
residents, injured 165 and caused at least $50 million 
in damage.

The town rebuilt within a year.
"There's a stickability here,”  Ryan said “ That’s 

the best way I can describe it. People keep on 
keeping on."

To attract tourists, Paris celebrates Bastille Day. 
TTie festival includes a quiche supper served at the 
local YMCA

State lawyer opposes 

rule proposal of AT&T
AUSTIN (AP)  — A rule change 

p r o p o s e d  b y  A T & T  
Communications would allow the 
long distance company to raise its 
rates before undergoing Public 
Uti l i ty Commission review, 
according to a state lawyer 

‘ This would leave AT&T free to 
use its monopoly power to raise 
rates for captive rural customers 
and drive competing long distance 
companies out of business." said 
Public Utility Counsel Jim Boyle, 
who represents home and small 
business customers.

The AT&T proposal would allow 
a "dominant " long distance 
carr ier  to change its rates 
immediately upon filing with the 
PUC. The rates would go to a 
commission hearing if any 
objections are filed within 15 days 

"We proposed a set of rules that 
would remove a bunch of the 
regulations that exist today and 
would reduce the cost of 
regulation, which ultimately the 
customers have to pay for, " said 
Tom Jones, an AT&T vice 
president

m

Off beat
By
Cathy
Spaulding

Only game in a small town
I have a bone to pick with Lance Lahnert, the Amarillo newspaper 

sportswriter who said that girls' basketball is BORING 
1 don't know how boring the girls' games are in Amarillo, but for 

excitement-starved small towns in Oklahoma, they used to be the 
only games in town

T^e Deer Creek Antlerettes seldom played "ette" basketball at its 
finest, but the girls always gave their fans something to watch 

Like most Oklahoma small schools in the 1970s, Deer Creek played 
six-man girls' basketball I know that sounds weird, but what it 
meant was that each team had six players on the court: three guards 
6n one side and three forwards on the other side 

The two girls who made the best of the "half-court" format were 
Kimi and Crystl Kimi was a guard and one of the meanest girls on or 
off the court Every time an opponent forward would make a free 
shot, Kimi would snatch a rebound, pop across the end line and hurl 
fhe ball clear across the court to Crystl, who would be standing under 
fhe goal ready to sink the ball in the basket All the opponents could 
do was stand there looking dumbfounded at this orange comet that 
was flying above their heads

Carol was another interesting rebounder After the ball would hit 
or miss the hoop. Carol would jump up spread-eagle, then curl 
herself around the ball She wasn't really that exciting, but she 
always had such a cute confused look on her face when she stood 
behind the end line wondering who she should pass the ball to 

Then there weie Sissy and Linda, two girls who were supposedly so 
good that when they were in the fifth grade, they would play in junior 
high scrimmages At least that's what Sissy always told me Linda 
always made higher scores than Sissy — 36 points in one game — but 
Sissy was the one who became Homecoming Queen Actually. Janice 
could dribble circles around both of them, but nobody cared because 
she was just a guard

Carol. Linda. Sissy and Janice were members of the Conference 
Champion 1972 team At the beginning of each game. Mary, the team 
captian. would poke her head out of the dressing room and shout 
"What’s the big word’’ ”  And the pep club would answer "Beeeat 
Latta (or other opponent)! "  Then the team would stream out of the 
dressing room chanting "Go Antlers Beat Latta Go Antlers Beat 
Latta '

^  But the girls didn't make it to state that year. Maybe it was their 
P  spirit song: the instrumental version of "Love Potion Number 

N ine"
The bad thing about girls' basketball during those early 1970s was 

that it depleted the cheerleading squad As a result, the girls never 
got as many organized rah rahs from the pep club as the boys did 
Oh, Kathy tried, but as the only non-basketball playing cheerleader, 
^ r  half-time cheering routines were so unspectacular 
! As the school grew, so did the number of girls who went out for 
basketball and cheerleading By 1974. the year "Our Boys”  went to 
$tate, there were no basketball players on the cheering squad 
; No self-respecting Deer Creek lady roundballer would ever call 
herself an "Antlerette" But if you were one, you were a somebody 

. If you weren't, you were a misfit. I was a misfit
' Basketball is no longer the only game at Deer Creek Now the 
gchool has wrestling, football, golf, tennis and money The Antler 
priorities are different now, all the heroes and somebodys are on the 

' fbotball field
I haven't seen an Antler girls' game in years. They've just gotten 

to be too boring
' IpaaMiag is a staff writerette of The Pampa News

Lower interest rates 
helping home builders

Boyle on Monday asked the 
commission to throw out the AT&T 
request.

"AT&T seeks to achieve a virtual 
deregulation of their rates, " he 
said

Under current PUC ruies, AT&T 
cannot change rates or services 
until after a commission hearing 
The process can take six months or 
more

"There are ample safeguards 
built into what we have proposed," 
said Jones, pointing out a provision 
barring long distance companies 
from charging higher rates in 
noncompetitive areas.

AT&T has complained it is at a 
competitive disadvantage because 
other long distance companies — 
such as MCI and GTE Sprint — are 
not regulated by Texas

The commission in February will 
decide whether it has the authority 
to change the rules

"Our objective is to have the 
flexibility to operate as anybody 
does in any kind of competitive 
market ,"  said Jonrt!"

HAM M ERING FOR HOMES— I' S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development Secretary Samuel H Pierce Jr 
drives home a nail while visiting the Homes Builders 
Institute .Manpower Training Program  exhibit at the 41st 
annual National .Association of Home Builders conventional 
the .Astrodome Monday lA P  Laserphotoi

HOUSTON (AP) — The housing 
industry went "back to work " 
during the Reagan administration, 
but the future of the nation's 
economy will depend upon reduced 
federal spending, the secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development 
said

"We want as many people as 
possible to be homeowners," 
Samuel R Pierce said Monday 
during the 41st annual convention 
of the National Association of 
Home Builders.

Home ow n e r sh ip  is the 
"American dream, " and the 
Reagan administration's success 
in lowering interest rates has 
helped the housing industry. Pierce 
said in a news conference.

However. Pierce said, the 
nation's economy is not as healty 

" I f  we don't get deficits down, 
our economy is going to go straight 
to hell, " Pierce said "We have to 
decrease spending if we want to 
keep our econom y st rong."

But he would not say what 
concessions he would be willing to 
make for his department in the 
upcoming federal budget to be 
proposed by President Reagan.

I don't want to get into that," he 
said of the budget battle. "It 's  the 
president 's business"

Pierce reminded home builders 
that housing starts have been up 
dramatically for two straight years 
now and that mortgage rates have 
fallen and continue to fall

"We must be doing something 
right, " he said "Together, we've

succeeded in putting the housing 
industry back to work. When 
you're working,  it radiates 
throughout the economy — pulling 
other industries forward with 
you "

A Treasury Department tax 
reform plan recently released 
would, among other things, 
eliminate state and local property 
taxes as deductions, a move seen 
by builders as a hindrance to their 
business.

Pierce promised home builders 
to “ work to keep your interests 
understood and fairly dealt with at 
T r e a s u ry  and wi thin  the 
Administration We want to be 
certain that they and the Congress 
fully realize what various tax 
reform proposals will do to 
housing"

He said his department has 
a l l o c a t e d  grants to areas 
experiencing housing shortages, 
encouraged foreign investment in 
the U.S. mortgage market and 
trimmed assisted housing debt to 
about $230 billion, down by $20 
billion

"The housing industry is on the 
grow again, and more and more 
people are better off because of it,”  
he said.

Meanwhile, a survey of 1,081 
builders attending the 41st annual 
convention indicated 71 percent of 
them planned to increase the price 
of the houses they build this year 
The average price increase would 
be 6 percent

Farm Bureau: water bill needs some changes
AUSTIN (APi  — The Texas 

Farm Bureau says the current 
water bill before the Legislature 
will pose some problems for 
farmers and rai\chers unless some 
modifications are made 

A six-month water study 
released by the bureau on Monday 
pinpointed water rights, the 
formation of water districts not 
c-ontrolled locally and the control of 
ground water as the bill's main 
problems

"We believe the key issue in new 
water legislation for farmers and 
ranchers will be to maintain the 
existing ownership of ground water 
rights and to give no further 
grounds regarding surface water 
rights," said John Baker of 
Temple, who headed the water

study committee

The House Committee on 
Natural Resources on Monday 
continued its review of the water 
packu luncheon. Baker said water 
should remain the property of the 
landowner and the state should not 
regulate underground water 
conservation districts The Farm 
Bureau would rather see the 
districts controlled on a local level, 
he said

Other issues of concern to the 
Farm Bureau are conservation 
program research, agricultural 
loan programs, provisons on bays 
and estuaries, future water storage 
facilities and water quality and 
pollution, said Baker

"We use 72 piercent of the water

that IS consumed for irrigation and 
livestock watering, " he said 

The bay and estuaries provision 
in the water bill is of major concern 
to f a r m e r s  and ranchers , 
especially those who use reservoir 
water, he said Coastal interests 
want any water bill to include 
protection of fresh water flow to 
bays and estuaries.

During the 1984 drought. Baker 
said Gulf Coast rice growers were 
hurt when reservoir water was sent 
downstream to help shellfish 
nurseries

"The consequence was less

water for rice growers at a critical 
time in their production cycle,”  
Baker said.

S.M. True of Plainview. Farm 
Bureau president, said his group 
also will monitor farm labor 
legislation, tax changes and 
farm-to-market road bills.

"These are vital issues to 
agriculture because they affect our 
costs and the way we farm,”  True 
said. "We must hold down costs 
now because agriculture is in an 
economic crisis that threatens to 
put a lot of good farmers out of 
business"

f  LISTEN

YOUR
BODY

8

/
Mark Sherrod D.C.

It Will Tell You 
Something’s Wrong!

1. Headache
2. Neck Stiffness
3. Pain between shoulders
4. Backache
5. Nervousness
6. Pain in Arm or Legs
7. - Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Painiul Joints
PAIN WITH THESE PROBLEMS 

WILL ONLY WORSEN WITH TIME

CALL NOW: 806-665-7261 Ext. 2
< 3 ia y J on  C k iio p \ a c iic  G in ic

Dr. Mark Sherrod

103 East 28th Street 
Pampa, Texas 
806-666-7261

Or. Louis Haydoa

SAVE 20% 
& MORE

over current telephone 
company long distance 

rates and ei\)oy 
•  Nationwide calling 

•More precise buling 
•Easier access

Sign up now for NTS 
long distance service 
and we’ll give you a

FREE PHONE ^
No installation charges 

No special equipment needed.

Call 665-0706
Telephone showroom 
and offloea:
321
N. Balkrd
Open Mon.-Fri.
8:30-6:00

* Ofbr aubjact to ersdit approval
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services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

obituaries
ELMOJEFFERS

Services for Elmo (Joe) Jeffers, 77. are pending 
at Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Home.

Mr Jeffers died this morning.
Bom Aug 28, 1907 in Matador, he moved to 

Pampa in 1953 from Spur A veteran of World War 
II he was a member of the Knights of Pythias, 
Moose Lodge. Veterans of Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion He married Maxine Brown, Sept. 
15.1956 in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife; three daughters, 
Anita Taylor and Linda Olsen, both of Atlanta, and 
Tanya Oler of Flagstaff, Ariz. and five 
grandchildren

TOMMIE GRACE MADDOX
Services for Tommie Grace Maddox, 87, of 

Amarillo are pending at Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mrs. Maddox died this morning in Palo Duro 
Hospital in Canyon

Bom July 20. 1897, she lived in Miami since 1912. 
She was a member of the First Christian Church of 
Miami and the Miami chapter of the Order of the 
Eastern Star She married William Arthur Patton 
in 1913, he died in 1929 She married Newt Maddox, 
Oct. 10,1931 in Clovis He died in October, 1957

Survivors include two sons. Arthur Patton of 
Canyon and Marion of Claude, nine grandchidren 
and nine great - grandchildren

Memorials may be made to the First Christian 
Church of Miami.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AteltsiM S
Peggy Ivy, Pampa 
Martha Miller, Pampa 
Randy Johnson, Pampa 
J e r o ld in e  F r i t t i ,  

Pampa
G eo rg e  H o llow ay , 

Skellytown 
Leslie Swope, Pampa 
E sth er Culberson, 

Pampa
Virginia Davis. Pampa 
Dixie West, Pampa 
Johnathan Jennings, 

Lefors
A rlene M cGaughy, 

Pampa
Jimmie Allen, Pampa 
Gina Albus, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Mike 

Albus, Pampa, a baby 
I boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ivy, Pampa. a baby girl.

Plani Issali 
Loyal Bird, Pampa 
Jack Furnish, Pampa 
Annette Hahn and 

infant, Pampa 
Chessie Ivins, Pampa 
G w in n ette  K illg o , 

Pampa
Thelma Malone. Pampa 
L a u n a  R a n d a l l ,  

Canadian
Madeline Rowntree, 

Pampa
Marvin Skinner, Pampa 
Helen Sparlin, McLean 
Ida Tinsley, Pampa 
Leslie Swope, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Estelle Best. McLean 
R u th  B e e c h e r ,  

Shamrock
Tom M ontgom ery, 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Andrew Underwood, 
Wheeler

police report

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs for a 2t • hour period ending at 7 a m today

calendar o f  events
TRI-COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB 

The Tri-County Democratic Club is to meet at 12 
noon. Thursday, at Danny's Market, 2537 Perryton 
Pkwy The public is invited

Stock market
Th* WlowMif RTBifi qiioiaCions arc 

WOYt̂ Bd by WMckr Evans of

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 27 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 am. today.

Sirloin Stockade, 518 N. Hobart, reported theft. 
Two men reportedly asked for cigarette change, 
then tried to confuse the cashier to steal $20.

Francis Moen, 1305 N. Mary Ellen, reported 
bicycles were stolen from her residence.

K - Mart. Pampa Mall, reported shoplifting.
Darryl Cash, 1036 Neel Rd., reported criminal 

mischief at his residence.
Arrests

MONDAY, January 28
Mikel Anthony Griffin, 20, 305^ Ward, in 

connection with a Kerrville warrant charging 
contributing to delinquency of a minor

Troy Britt, 21,1052 Neel Rd., in connection with a 
warrant charging burglary of a motor vehicle. Britt 
was transferred to the county jail

Floyd Huddleston, 27. 702 N. Frost, in connection 
with a Hemphill County warrant and Department of 
Public Safety traffic warrants.

Ronnie Jenkins, 34, 312 N. Wells, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication. Jenkins was 
released on a court summons.
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minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one 

minor accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.
TUESDAY, January 29

12:25 am  — A 1973 Ford, driven by Joy 
Wingfield, 522 N West, struck a gas pump at 
Allsup's, Foster and Starkweather. No citations 
were issued.

New jury will be selected 
in A&M cadet death trial

B R Y A N ,  Texas  ( AP )  — 
Attorneys will pick a new jury to 
hear the trial of a former Texas 
A&M University cadet accused of 
hazing another student

District Court Judge Carolyn 
Ruffino on Monday dissolved the 
six-woman jury chosen hours 
e a r l i e r  a f t e r  an at torney 
complained some members of the 
panel discussed the case outside 
the courtroom

A gag order is imposed in the 
case

"A  new trial, with new jurors and 
everything will be selected on 
Wednesday. " said a court 
spokeswoman who refused to give 
her name She characterized the

incident as "an infraction on the 
gag order "

Gabriel Cuadra, 21, of Houston, 
is charged with hazing and 
tamper ing with evidence in 
connection with the Aug 30 death 
of Bruce Dean Goodrich, 20, of 
Webster, N Y

motivational exercises, which had 
been banned by A&M, and later 
destroyed an exercise roster after 
o f f ic ia ls began investigating 
Goodrich's death.

Authorities said Goodrich died of 
heat  s t r o k e  a f t e r  th ree  
upperclassmen got him out of bed 
and forced him to take part in 
early-morning "motivational 
exercises"

Ruffino declared the mistrial 
after Hank Paine Jr., Cuadra’s 
attorney, complained that jurors 
had discussed the case with 
spectators during a five-minute 
afternoon recess.

An indictment alleges that 
Cuadra. the senior personnel 
officer in Goodrich's cadet unit, 
knew about plans for the

Bryan attorney Bill Vance, who 
represents three other cadets 
charged in the case, testified he 
saw an employee of County 
Attorney Jim Kuboviak talking to 
jurors in the hallway outside the 
courtroom.

Killer, 13, sent to reformatory
BELTON. Texas (API — A 

13-year-old Killeen youth — who 
ki l led two schoolmates in 
November because they wanted to 
go home the morning after they 
had run away — has been sent to a 
state reformatory until he is 18

It was the stiffest punishment 
possible for him under Texas law. 
State District Judge J F Clawson 
said in passing sentence Monday 
The boy will be free upon reaching 
his 18th birthday

Under state law. no one under the 
age of 15 can be tried as an adult 
He was also found guilty of being a 
runaway

During the hearing before 
Clawson Monday, the youth 
pleaded "true" to charges of 
murdering Travis Earl Stafford. 
14. and Jay Wook Kim. 13. last Nov 
7 It was the equivalent of a 
confession in juvenile law. Bell 
County Attorney Pat Ridley said 

After the court found him guilty, 
the youth and his attorney, Kay 
(Dolburn. waived appeal 

The youth was one of five boys 
who played hooky from Rancier 
Middle ^hool in Killeen and spent 
the night in crates at the Harker 
Heights landfill adjoining Killeen 
The boys involved were Stafford

and Kim, the youth accused of 
killing them, and two 14-year-old 
companions. '

Before they started out, the boys 
took clothing, more than $100, a 
20-gauge shotgun, and a 44-caliber 
hunting rifle from Stafford's home.

When an argument occurred the 
next morning because Kim and 
Stafford wanted to go home. Kim 
was shot in the chest with the rifle, 
authorities said.

city briefs

Superintendent kills him self
CLEVELAND (AP ) -  A school 

superintendent who reportedly 
fe a re d  he would lose his 
fW.OOO-a-year job left a note saying 
his life's purpose "seems to be 
lost " because of politics before 
shooting himself to death in a high 
school stairwell, police said 

The body of Frederick D 
Holliday. 58. superintendent of 
Ohio's largest school system, was 
found Monday inside Aviation High 
School, a magnet school of 325 
studenu where he kept his private 
plane

Of his love for flying. Holliday 
told an interviewer in 1913, " I  
forget sverthing about Cleveland 
when I'm up there. I just look at it 
and the problem s seem to 
diminish It's a different story 
when I'm on the ground"

That story, a ccord in g to

Holliday's suicide note, was one of 
"petty politics, racial politics, 
greed, hate and corruption "

A lth o u g h  H o llid a y  was 
reportedly worried about his job, 
he had been assured by City 
Council President George Forbes 
that he would be rehired, according 
to Forbes

"I told Fred he had another year, 
and he seemed pleased." Forbes 
said Monday. Forbes said he had 
met last week with a school board 
member who agreed to be the 
ssrtng vote for a one-year extension 
of Holliday's contract, which 
expired in July.

A graduate of Harvard and 
Temple universities. Holliday had 
just given a mostly upbeat 
interview to a radio station before 
he went to the high school on 
Saturday and shot Mmsalf.

Legalized horse racing bill 
introduced in Texas House

AUSTIN (A P ) -  A bUl to legalise 
horse racing in Texas, along with 
pari-mutuel betting, has been 
in trod u ced  in the T e x a s  
Legislature.

'file bill, sponaored by Rep. Hugo 
Berlanga, D-Corpus Christ!, and 
Rep. G eorge P ierce . R-San 
Antonio, would put the state in 
charge of regulating racing.

A similar bill was passed by the 
Senate in 1963, but failed in the 
House by two votes.

Sen. Ike Harris, R-Dallas, is 
planning a similar measure in the 
Senate.

Berlanga said he thinks the 
House will favor his bill this time 
because of the need for new state 
revenue sources and because in 
1961 and 1963 the House broke a
psychological barrier by voting on 
Iw m  racing.) racing.

“ Primarily, we feel like we're 
operating from a position of 
strength." Berlanga said.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, 
D-Fort Worth, said he favors 
pari-mutuel betting as "something 
that is overdue, especially with the 
financial problems facing the 
state."

Former Présidait Gerald Ford 
addressed a group of thoroughbred 
horse breeders in Austin Saturday 
and urged them to work for 
legalization of horse racing and 
pari-mutuel betting. He said 
legalized racing would help both 
the Texas economy and the Horse 
industry. /

Berlanga, the speaker pro tern, 
also sponaored the pari-mutuel bill 
in 1983. His new bill differs in

several ways, including on the 
question o f securing public 
approval.

the 1963 bill would have required 
first a statewide referendum on 
whether to permit betting on 
horses. If that had been approved, 
a county could have held an 
election on whether to permit 
pari-mutuel gambling locally.

The new bill provides for no 
statewide election, only the local 
election.

Berlanga acknowledged that his 
new bill is at odds with Gov. Mark 
White, who has said he wants a 
statewide vote before pari-mutuel 
gambling is permitted. Berlanga 
said he is going to meet with White 
in hopes of getting his support.

Aiwther difference in the new bill 
is that in 1983 money earned by the 
state from the gambling was to be 
earmarked for poverty and water

programs. But none of the state 
share is ea rm arked  fo r a 
particular use by the current bill, 
Berlanga said. The tight sUte 
fiscal situation makes it unfair to 
lock the money Into one use, he 
said. ____________

According to the bill, its purpose 
is “ to encourage agriculture, the 
horse-breeding industry, the 
horse-training industry, tourism, 
and employment opp<^unities in 
this state related to horse racing 
and to provide for the strict 
regu la tion  and con trol of 
p a r i-m u tu e l w a g e r in g  in 
connection with horse racing in 
counties ( »  a local-option basis."

The Texas Horse Racing 
Association has said pari-mutuel
betting eventually could bring the 
state $75 million to $100 million 
annually in new revenues.

Lef^islator proposes forced consolidations
AUSTIN (AP ) -  Sen. Hector 

Uribe says his bill to consolidate 
smaller school districts would 
save money for the state by 
eliminating the duplication of

Uribe, D-Brownsville, said 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
has estimated that the bill could 
save Texas over $50 million a

500 studenU to consolidate with 
adjacent districts.

Uribe said figures compiled by 
the Texas Education Agency for 
1963-64 indicate that 432 smaller 
school districts would be targeted 
for consolidation under his bill.

year.
The bill, which was filed 

Monilay, would require school 
districts in Texas with fewer than

“The consolidation of school 
districts with few students would 
produce needed savings by 
diminating the duplication of 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  s e r v ic e s  and 
personnel,”  Uribe said.

FCC refuses to mandate
signals before commercials

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
F e d e r a l  C o m m u n ica tio n s  
Commission has rejected a 
proposal that would let parents 
install electronic boxes on their TV 
sets to delete commercials aimed 
at children.

The FCC denied a request from 
two activist groups to require TV 
stations to broadcast special 
signals before and after the 
commercials that would trigger 
the electronic boxes. The device 
would decode the electronic signal 
and make the TV screen go blank 
while the ad is running.

The FCC decided to leave the ads 
alone because "a d vertis in g  
s u p p o r t s  c h i l d r e n ' s  
programming," Freda Lippert 
Thyden, a commission attorney 
who worked on the case, said 
Monday after the decision was 
announced

Deleting TV ads aimed at 
children would prompt sponsors to

spend their money elsewhere in an 
e ffo rt to reach the young 
consumers of toys, cereals and 
hamburgers. And if the shows 
ditki'.t have sponsors, they wouldn't 
last long, a commission statement 
said.

Peggy Charren, founder and 
president of Action for Children's 
Television, said the ruling did not 
surprise her “ since we lost on 
every other bright idea we've 
brought before the commission in 
the last three or (our years."

But Ms. Thyden said the decision 
did not necessarily reflect the 
FCC's. current philosophy that 
favors deregulation. “ This is the 
kind of thing we never would have 
done even in the liberal heyday 
when they were making a lot of 
regulations," she said.

Ms. Charren said the decision 
proves that “ neither the industry 
nor the FCC means it when they 
say the option should be in the

White House wanderer
found in dining room

DENVER (AP ) — A man who 
followed the Marine Band into the 
White House on Jan. 20 because he 
wanted to see President Reagan's 
inauguration was arrested after he 
was found sitting in the First 
Family's private dining room, 
published reports said today.

Robert Latta told aides to Rep. 
Pat Schroeder, D-Coio., on Monday 
that he had just been released on 
$1,000 bond after spending eight 
days in jail, the Rocky Mountain 
News and The Denver Post 
reported.

Latta, 45, wandered freely 
through the White House until he 
was discovered sitting at the dining 
room table in the Reagans'

second-floor family quarters, the 
reports said.

In Washington, D.C., Secret 
Service spokesman Mike Tarr 
confirmed today that Latta is 
facing misdemeanor proceedings 
on a charge of unlawful entry, but 
refused to elaborate on the 
incident.

Latta, who is from Denver, 
reportedly told Schroeder's aides 
that he was unable to obtain a 
ticket to tour the White House 
where the private swearing in 
ceremony took place, so despite the 
heavy security in place for the 
inauguration he walked in the 
company of the Marine honor 
band.

hands of the parent."
Nevertheless, Ms. Charren said 

she had no plans to appeal the 
commission's decision in federal 
court.

The traditional argument has it 
that a TV has an on-^f switch and 
parents are welcome to use it if 
there is something they don't think 
their children should watch.

Ms. Charren said her proposal 
would have made the off switch 
autom atic. The FCC. w ith 
Reagan-appointee Mark S. Fowler 
as chairman, has depended on 
parents and the marketplace to 
make sure there is a varied menu 
of programs available for children.

Before 1963, TV stations were 
required to present children's 
p r o g r a m m in g  th a t  w a s  
informative, directed at a specific 
age level and scheduled throughout 

I the week, not just on weekends.
The commission decided in 1983 

to alter those guidelines and give 
commercial stations more leeway 
in scheduling shows for kids.

Defending the changes recently 
in court, the FCC said expansion of 
children's programming on cable 
and public television means it is no 
longer necessary for government 
to s p e c i f y  p ro g ra m m in g  
requirements for commercial 
broadcasters.

Action for Children's Television, 
which filed the detector signal 
request along with Pu b lic  
Advocates, Inc., has other 
children's TV issues before the 
commission.

One petition asks the FCC to rule 
that shows featuring cartoon 
characters like Masters of the 
U n iv e r s e  a r e  a c t u a l l y  
program-length commercials for 
toy acUon figures that should be 
banned.

Another asks the commission to 
decide whether broadcasters 
should be offered a share of the 
profiU when toys featured on TV 
shows sell well.

A SPECIAL Piece of Needlepoint 
•" he worked up? Custom 
n e e d le p o in t in g  fo r  you . 
Needlepoint by Marie 669-7079

Adv.
GIGANTIC SALE: More than 

enough bargains. Granny's Corner. 
Open Wednesday 9:30 a m. - 5:30 
pm

Adv.
S U P P E R  S P E C I A L :  

Hamburgers - .99 cents, chili dogs, 
79 cenU, 6-9 p.m. at Top O Texas 
(^ickStop. Borger Highway and 
Naida. 6654)958

Adv.
ALL THE brisket you can eat 

plus beans, cole slaw and potato 
sa lad . Just $4.95 a ll Day 
Wednesday at 1 ^  Country Inn 
Steak House. 1101 Alcock.

Adv.
DESIGN SOURCE, 309 W. 

Foster, has now reduced all home 
accessories SO percent to 50 
percent, through Friday. 666-0721.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer today. High 
today in mid-50s, low near 20. 
Cloudy and colder Wednesday, 
w ith a ch an ce  o f snow 
accumulations up to 2 inches. 
High Wednesday in upper 20s, 
with northerly winds 15-25 mph. 
Monday's high was 33; overnight 
low was 28.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEXAS; Fair to partly 

cloudy tonight with lows 39 to 44. 
Wedni^ay turning windy and 
colder. Highs 40 to 62.

SOUTH TEXAS: Occasional 
drizzle tonight. Lows tonight near 
SO north to near 60 south. Highs 
Wednesday 6Qs north to near 80 
south.

WEST TEXAS: T im ing colder 
Panhandle late tonight spreading 
to all aectkms by late Wednesday. 
Scattered snow on Wednesday in 
the Panhandle and South Plains 
with 1 to 2 inch accumulations

2 0

Low 
Tamfieralurea

ShowRre Rain FkjrriM StK>w

FR O N TS :

C 0W5
O c o h id o d -v ^  StaMonary i

poaaible. Lows tonight mostly In 
In the 20s In thethe M l. except 

mountains and near 20 in the 
Panhandle. Highs Wednesday In 
the upper 26s tal the Panhandle, In 
the upfier Ms tai the South Plains,

and moetly In the 90s elsewhere.
BORDERSTATES 

OKLAHOMA: Cloudy tonight 
wltta a chance of sleet or snow 
northwest by morning. Cloudy 
Wednesday with a chance of rain 
changing to snow central and 
south by afternoon. Low tonight 
low Ms Panhandle to mid-Ms 

......— ■ f

sou th east. T em p era tu re s  
steedUy falling Wednesday with 
an i^  mornlMhighs in the Ms.

NEW M E X K ^: Lows tonight 
from the teens and 20s mountauu 
and north to the Ms south. Highs 
Wedkweday from the Ms and 40s 
mountains and north to the 60s
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Town unimpressed by namesake movie

PARIS, Texas (AP)  — An award-winning movie 
njuned “ Paris, Texas," doesn't bother the residents 
of the real Paris, Texas, too much.

'In fact, the only part they find unsettling is the fact 
that the movie wasn't even filmed here, and has 

‘ littie to do with the small northeast Texas town it's 
named after.
' “ It might as well be titled 'Kokomo, Ind.,' ”  said 

Hatrick Ryan, manager of the Paris Chamber of 
Commerce. “ None of it was shot here”
' Another resident also wondered why they named 

tlw film after the town. Only one glimpse of Paris is 
included in the US-minute movie — a snapshot of a 
vacant lot.
. “ It's about a man who wants to come to Paris, 

Texas — God only knows what for," said Bill Lamb, 
managing editor of the Paris News. “ If they used us 
for the title, they should have filmed some of it 
here.”

The movie, which won the 1984 Cannes Film

Festival, was made by a German director and 
financed by French investors.

The film's main character, Travis, turns up 
wandering in the Texas desert after a mysterious, 
f(Mr-year absence. He tries to reunite with his 
family and dreams of moving to Paris, Texas — the 
town where he believes he was conceived.

At one point, Travis holds a snapshot of a vacant 
lot in Paris where he plans to build a home. But 
Travis never reaches Paris, which is in the Red 
River Valley about 100 miles northeast of Dallas 

His quest becomes a symbolic search for lost 
roots.

Portions of the film were shot in Texas — “ just 
about everywhere except in Paris" — said Joel 
Smith, Texas Film Commission director. Locations 
included Port Arthur, Houston, Nordheim, 
Terlingua and El Paso, Smith said 

“ There's no question we'll get lots of exposure," 
said Paris banker Thomas Steely, 66. “ But will it te

good or not?"
Steely's great-grandfather founded Paris in 1839 

He said he is protective of the reputation of the 
2S,000-population town.

“ Our character froze in the 1920s. It may sound 
strange to you, but I like seeing the people I've 
known for SO years,”  Steely said.

Paris has escaped much of the turmoil of modem 
life, he said.

During the 1930s, Paris was a cotton-farming 
boomtown and railroad center. The cotton gins stand 
idie now and the railroads have long declined.

Industry is now the town's major employer. 
Campbell's soup and Huggie's diapers are made in 
Paris.

“ A Campbell's soup plant is nothing to sneeze at,”  
Steely said. “ It's better than an oil well. “

Industrial growth has slowed the exodus of 
workers who left Paris in the past Between 1920 and 
1960, the town's population shrank from 55,000 to

34,000
But hundreds of soldiers stationed in Paris during 

World War II stayed when the war ended.

“ My husband was a Bostonian," said Mildred 
Plummer, 78, who married a soldier. “ He liked good 
old Texas. He never had a desire to go back to 
Yankee land.”

Fire destroyed the town in 1897 and 1916. Disaster 
struck again in 1982 when a tornado killed 11 Paris 
residents, injured 165 and caused at least $50 million 
in damage.

The town rebuilt within a year.
“ There's a stickability here,”  Ryan said. “ That's 

the best way I can describe it. People keep on 
keeping on.”

To attract tourists, Paris celebrates Bastille Day. 
llie  festival includes a quiche supper served at the 
local YMCA.

State lawyer opposes 

rule proposal of AT&T
AUSTIN (AP)  — A rule change 

p r o p o s e d  b y  A T & T  
Communications would allow the 
long distance company to raise its 
rates before undergoing Public 
Ut il i ty Commission review, 
according to a state lawyer.

“ This would leave AT&T free to 
use its monopoly power to raise 
rates for captive rural customers 
and drive competing long distance 
companies out of business," said 
Public Utility Counsel Jim Boyle, 
who represents home and small 
business customers.

The AT&T proposal would allow 
a “ dominant" long distance 
ca rr ier  to change its rates 
immediately upon filing with the 
PUC. The rates would go to a 
commission hear ing if any 
objections are filed within 15 days

“ We proposed a set of rules that 
would remove a bunch of the 
regulations that exist today and 
would reduce the cost of 
regulation, which ultimately the 
customers have to pay for,”  said 
Tom Jones, an AT&T vice 
president.

Off beat
By- 
Cathy 
Spaulding

Only game in a small town
I have a bone to pick with Lance Lahnert, the Amarillo newspaper 

sportswriter who said that girls' basketball is BORING.
I don't know how boring the girls' games are in Amarillo, but for 

excitement-starved small towns in Oklahoma, they used to be the 
only games in town.
' The Deer Creek Antlerettes seldom played “ ette”  basketball at its 
finest, but the girls always gave their fans something to watch.

Like most Oklahoma small schools in the 1970s, Deer Creek played 
six-man girls' basketball I know that sounds weird, but what it 
meant was that each team had six players on the court: three guards 
On one side and three forwards on the other side 

The two girls who made the best of the “ half-court " format were 
Kimi and Crystl. Kimi was a guard and one of the meanest girls on or 
off the court. Every time an opponent forward would make a free 
shot, Kimi would snatch a rebound, pop across the end line and hurl 
(he ball clear across the court to Crystl, who would be standing under 
(he goal ready to sink the ball in the basket All the opponents could 
(|o was stand there looking dumbfounded at this orange comet that 
was flying above their heads

Carol was another interesting rebounder. After the ball would hit 
or miss the hoop, Carol would jump up spread-eagle, then curl 
herself around the ball. She wasn't really that exciting, but she 
always had such a cute confused look on her face when she stood 
behind the end line wondering who she should pass the ball to.

Then there weie Sissy and Linda, two girls who were supposedly so 
good that when they were in the fifth grade, they would play in junior 
high scrimmages. At least that's what Sissy always told me. Linda 
always made higher scores than Sissy — 36 points in one game — but 
Sissy was the one who became Homecoming Queen. Actually, Janice 
could dribble circles around both of them, but nobody cared because 
she was just a guard
• Carol, Linda, Sissy and Janice were members of the Conference 
Champion 1972 team. At the beginning of each game, Mary, the team 
captian, would poke her hea<t_out o f the dressing room and shout 
“ What’s the big word?" And the pep club would answer “ Beeeat 
Latta (or other opponenti!”  Then the team would stream out of the 
dressing room chanting “ Go Antlers. Beat Latta. Go Antlers. Beat 
Latta.”

But the girls didn't make it to state that year. Maybe it was their 
lipirit song: the instrumental version of “ Love Potion Number 
Nine."
! The bad thing about girls' basketball during those early 1970s was 
Qiat it depleted the cheerleading squad. As a result, the girls never 
got as many organized rah-rahs from the pep club as the boys did. 
9h. Kathy tried, but as the only non-basketball playing cheerleader, 
ter half-time cheering routines were so unspectacular 

As the school grew, so did the number of girls who went out for 
basketball and cheerleading. By 1974, the year “ Our Boys”  went to 
^ t e ,  there were no basketball players on the cheering squad.
• No self-respecting Deer Creek lady roundballer would ever call 
herself an “ Antlerette." But if you were one, you were a somebody, 
if you weren't, you were a misfit. I was a misfit.
! Basketball is no longer the only game at Deer Creek. Now the 
dchool has wrestling, football, golf, tennis and money. The Antler 
priorities are different now; all the heroes and somebodys are on the 
pMtball field.
• 1 haven’t seen an Antler girls' game in years. They've just gotten 
lb be too boring.

( Is a staff wrUcrctIc of The Paapa News

Lower interest rates 
helping home builders

Boyle on Monday asked the 
commission to throw out the AT&T 
request.

“ AT&T seeks to achieve a virtual 
deregulation of their rates,”  he 
said

Under current PUC rules. AT&T 
cannot change rates or services 
until after a commission hearing. 
The process can take six months or 
more.

“ There are ample safeguards 
built into what we have proposed,”  
said Jones, pointing out a provision 
barring long distance companies 
from charging higher rates in 
noncompetitive areas.

AT&T has complained it is at a 
competitive disadvantage because 
other long distance companies — 
such as MCI and GTE Sprint — are 
not regulated by Texas.

The commission in February will 
decide whether it has the authority 
to change the rules

“ Our objective is to have the 
flexibility to operate as anybody 
does in any kind of competitive 
m arket,”  said Jones.

HAM M ERING FOR H O .M ES-U  S Department of Housing 
and Urban Development Secretary Samuel R Pierce Jr 
drives home a nail while visiting the Homes Builders 
Institute Manpower Training Program  exhibit at the 41st 
annual National Association o f Home Builders convention at 
the Astrodome Monday. ( A P  Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP)  — The housing 
industry went “ back to work”  
during the Reagan administration, 
but the future of the nation's 
economy will depend upon reduced 
federal spending, the secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development 
said

“ We want as many people as 
possible to be homeowners,”  
Samuel R. Pierce said Monday 
during the 41st annual convention 
of the National Association of 
Home Builders.

Home o w n e r s h ip  is the 
"American dream, "  and the 
Reagan administration's success 
in lowering interest rates has 
helped the housing industry. Pierce 
said in a news conference.

However. P ierce said, the 
nation's economy is not as healty.

“ If we don’t gel deficits down, 
our economy is going to go straight 
to hell." Pierce said. “ We have to 
decrease spending if we want to 
keep our economy strong.”

But he would not say what 
concessions he would be willing to 
make for his department in the 
upcoming federal budget to be 
proposed by President Reagan 

"I don't want to get into that,”  he 
said of the budget battle. “ It's the 
president's business ”

Pierce reminded home builders 
that housing starts have been up 
dramatically for two straight years 
now and that mortgage rates have 
fallen and continue to fall.

"We must be doing something 
right," he said. “ Together, we’ve

succeeded in putting the housing 
industry back to work. When 
you 're  working,  it radiates 
throughout the economy — pulling 
other industries forward with 
you.”

A Treasury Department tax 
reform plan recently released 
would, among other things, 
eliminate state and local property 
taxes as deductions, a move seen 
by builders as a hindrance to their 
business.

Pierce promised home builders 
to “ work to keep your interests 
understood and fairly dealt with at 
T r e a s u r y  and w ithin  the 
Administration We want to be 
certain that they and the Congress 
fully realize what various tax 
reform proposals will do to 
housing.”

He said his department has 
a l l o c a t e d  grants to areas 
experiencing housing shortages, 
encouraged foreign investment in 
the U.S. mortgage market and 
trimmed assisted housing debt to 
about $230 biliion, down by $20 
billion.

“ The housing industry is on the 
grow again, and more and more 
people are better off because of it,”  
he said.

Meanwhile, a survey of 1,061 
builders attending the 41st annual 
convention indicated 71 percent of 
them planned to increase the price 
of the houses they build this year. 
The average price increase would 
be6 percent

Farm Bureau: water bill needs some changes
AUSTIN (AP)  -  The Texas 

Farm Bureau says the current 
water bill before the Legislature 
will pose some problems for 
farmers and ranchers unless some 
modifications are made.

A six-month water  study 
released by the bureau on Monday 
pinpointed water rights, the 
formation of water districts not 
controlled locally and the control of 
ground water as the bill’s main 
problems

“ We believe the key issue in new 
water legislation for farmers and 
ranchers will be to maintain the 
existing ownership of ground water 
rights and to give no further 
grounds regarding surface water 
rights," said John Baker of 
Temple, who headed the water

study committee

The House Committee on 
Natural Resources on Monday 
continued its review of the water 
packu luncheon. Baker said water 
should remain the property of the 
landowner and the state should not 
regulate underground water 
conservation districts. The Farm 
Bureau would rather see the 
districts controlled on a local level, 
he said

Other issues of concern to the 
Farm Bureau are conservation 
program research, agricultural 
loan programs, provisons on bays 
and estuaries, future water storage 
facilities and water quality and 
pollution, said Baker

“ We use 72 percent of the water

that is consumed for irrigation and 
livestock watering,”  he said.

The bay and estuaries provision 
in the water bill is of major concern 
to f a r m e r s  and ranchers ,  
especially those who use reservoir 
water, he said Coastal interests 
want any water bill to include 
protection of fresh-water flow to 
bays and estuaries.

During the 1984 drought. Baker 
said Gulf Coast rice growers were 
hurt when reservoir water was sent 
downstream to help shellfish 
nurseries.
' "The consequence was less

water for rice growers at a critical 
time in their production cycle,”  
Baker said

S.M. True of Plainview, Farm 
Bureau president, said his group 
also will monitor farm labor 
legislation, tax changes and 
farm-to-market road bills.

"These are vital issues to 
agriculture because they affect our 
costs and the way we farm,”  True 
said "We must hold down costs 
now because agriculture is in an 
economic crisis that threatens to 
put a lot of good farmers out of 
business.”
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Mark Sherrod D.C.

It Will Tell You
S o m e th in g ^a JW x o n g l------------------- ---------

1. Headache
2. Neck Stiffness
3. Pain between shoulders
4. B a c k a ^
5. Nenrousness
6. Pain in Arm or Legs 
I f  Numbness in Hands or Feet 
8. Painful Joints
PAIN WITH THESE PROBLEMS 

WILL ONLY WORSEN WITH TIME

CALL NOW: 806-665-7261 Ext. 2
t^C ayJon  C k ito p u ic tic  C lin ic

SAVE 20% 
& MORE

over current telephone 
company long distance 

rates and enjoy 
•  Nationwide calling 

•More precise buling 
•Easter access

Sign up now for NTS
lon^istance service 

id we’ll give you aanc

103 East 28th Street 
Pampa. Texas 

-7281
Dr. Mark i Haydoa

FREE PHONE ^
No installation charges 

No special equipment needed.

Call 665-0706
Telephone showroom 
and offices; >- .
321
N. Bdkrd
Open Mon.-Fri.
8:30-6:00

* Ofhr MibHet to crsdit appiwal
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inforrrtation to 
our readers so that they con better promote orxJ preserve 
their own freedom artd encourage others to see its b l^ - 
sirtgs. Only when mon understoixis freedom and is free to 
control himself or»d all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe tlxjt freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, ond that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and piroperty 
tor themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletcher 
FViblisher

WoHy Simmons 
M onogng Editor

Opinion

Land o f the free, 
or land o f  quota?
‘ We can t help by wonder what the reaction of the 
Pilgram s would have been had they stepped o ff the 
M ayflower only to be arrested as illegal aliens by the 
resident Indians. How many of those who cry loudest 

•about the “sanctity of national borders owe their 
existence as Americans to refugees seeking promise in a 
new land’’

Does the land of the free accept people on a first-come, 
first-served basis only? That's the logic that a few weeks 
ago led a young Iranian man. a so-called legal resident' 
of Am erica, to slip his new bride into a suitcase and try to 
smuggle her into the country so she could be with him.

The Immigration and Naturalization Service had said 
she faced a wait of up to a year before the papers could be 
processed The couple said their love couldn't wait for 
the paper pushers She died in the attempt; in his grief, 
the young man killed himself a few days later.

Last week, the Justice Department proudly announced 
16 indictments and more than 60 arrests in a crackdown 
on church groups accused of smuggling refugees from 
Central America into this country. The crackdown 
weakened the honorable tradition (not enshirned in 
unambigiuous law. but of ancient lineage) o f churches 
being able to provide sanctuary from the minions of the 
state

The refugees were fleeing what they believed to be 
persecution and possible death in El Salvador and 
Guatemala; some in the Justice Department believe 
they were only fleeing poverty .

And whan in the name of God were the Pilgrim s 
f lee ing' ’ .Many were  f l ee ing  a sim ilar religious 
persecution. And later cam e the Jews. In the 1800s. many 
an Irishman tried to escape poverty in the Emerald Isle 
by a journey to Ellis Island and beyond So did the 
Italians

There are those who argue that the world has changed 
since the landing at Plymouth Rock; those who say that 
this country is too crowded—hang out the "no  vacancy" 
sign and lock the doors

N evertheless , persecu tion  and poverty remain 
unchecked in various parts of the world, and individuals 
seeking freedom are no less plentiful today than they 
were in the 1600s and the 1800s

Apparently there is now to be at least one less place for 
them to turn the land of the free has evolved into—in 
more w ays than one—the land of the quota.
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"For dkmer torilght, wo'ro having tha VCR you 
bought for Chrtatmaa. "

A Shiverscrat remembers
Meditations on the death of former Texas Gov. 

Allan Shivers, and on the course of political 
events:

When was it exactly that Your Obedient Servant 
became a double • dyed, Tory - tinted - tool - of - the 
r vested - interest?

A little more than 30 years ago - very likely the 
day your servant and his friend J. Thomas Roe 
sashayed around Corsicana, Tex., on a motor 
scooter, taking down in a celeoratory way all 
campaign posters that bore the likeness of Ralph 
Yarborough.

Even at our tender age, we were Shivercrats, 
you see • a breed of Southern Democrat loathsome 
to liberals of the Yarborough persuasion. We 
believed in our man Allan Shivers, who, just the 
day before, had turned back Yarborough’s bid for 
the governorship. Wow! The Democratic Party - 
the party of the revered ancestors - had been kept 
habitable for conservatives.

Except that it really hadn’t been, you see. It 
merely appeared that way. Gov. Allan Shivers, 
ardent conservative Democrat, honorable public 
man, was Canute, bidding the tide retreat. Though 
we could not know it in 1954, the fallen 
Yarborough, not the triumphant Shivers, was the 
wave of the Democratic future.

That of course is not the whole story. Last 
November two • thirds of the Texas electorate 
voted for Republican Ronald Reagan. The GOP 
elected likewise a U.S. senator, four new 
congressmen and a multitude of other officials. 
That is in no small part the legacy of Allan

Shivers, who died Monday.
Shivers was the man who, three quarters of a 

cen tu ry  a f t e r  R e c o n s tru c t io n , m ade 
Republicanism respectable in Texas and, by 
extension, the South.

In 1952, the Democrats put forth as their 
presidential candidate Adlai E. Stevenson, a hand 
- tooled, morocco - bound liberal. Shivers found 
Stevenson unfriendly to a pet project of his - 
settling in Texas’ favor a controversy with the 
federal government over ownership of oil - rich 
lands on the Texas Gulf Coast.

The controversy is too dusty now to bear 
shaking out. Suffice it to say that Stevenson, 
liberal Democrat that he was, regarded the 
central government’s claims as superior to those 
of a mere state.

Shtvers, a lifelong Democrat, said this wouldn't 
do; he was backing Dwight Eisenhower for the 
presidency. With Shivers’ help, and that of 
multifarious other conservative Democrats, Ike 
carried Texas handidly, and, indeed, the once • 
solidly Democratic South.

The Tidelands duly got returned to Texas; but 
again in 1956, Shivers backed Eisenhower over 
Stevenson - again, with the same electoral result.

Without adjusting their glasses. Democrats 
might have noted the bold handwriting scrawled 
on the wall. They might have asked whether it was 
something they had said or done. The answer 
would have been, ‘ ‘sho’ ’nuff"; the party of limited 
government had become the party of unlimited 
government, stifling and expensive. The South’s

allegiance to such a party could no longer be takeii - 
for granted.

Shivercrats throughout the South, whether o r ' 
not they so identified themselves yearned to be* 
Democrats, in the tradition of Jefferson, Jackson , 
and Wilson. Fine, said the new breed o f ;  
Rooseveltian Democrat • so long as the South’  
understood that a new day had dawned. • T

The new Democratic Party believed in b ig ' 
government, big labor unions and big spending. I f ; 
the South did not like that, why, the South was free ; 
to lump it. •

The Shivercrat uprising, in the most basic! 
terms, was an attem^ to send a message, namely^ 
that party loyalty went just so far. The message'' 
went unreceived.

On every possible occasion, from Hubert'* 
Humphrey on through George McGovern and up; 
to Walter Mondale and Gary Hart, national' 
Democrats danced gleefully on Jefferson’s grave. 
To the devil with the South, and with limited 
government!

Ah, but as Allan Shivers had proved back in the 
'50s the South enjoyed alternatives. The 
R ep u b lican s  m igh t have perp etra ted  
Reconstruction, but that was way back when. 
Alongside the new Democratic Party, a new 
Republic Party was in the making, and 
conservative ’Southerners might conscientiously 
vote for it - not to say join it!

They might, and they do, and Allan Shivers 
showed them how. We preadolescent Shivercrats 
might not have understood that our hero was in 
some sense an epochal figure. But he was.
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Today in History
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 29, the 

29th day of 1985. There are 336 days 
leR in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On Jan. 29, 1980, it was revealed ' 

that six U.S. diplomats in Iran who 
had escaped the takeover of their 
embassy by Iranian militants were 
smuggled out of the country with 
the help of the Canadian embassy.

On this date:
Ten years ago; A bomb exploded 

at the State Department in 
Washington. The radical Weather 
U n d e r g r o u n d  c l a i m e d  
responsibility.

Five years ago: Comedian 
Jimmy Durante died in Santa 
Monica, Calif., at the age of 86.

One year ago: In a nationally 
broadcast speech. President 
Reagan announced that he and 
Vice President George Bush would 
run for re-election in order to 
complete “ what we began three 
years ago”

Today’s birthdays; Comedian 
“ Professor”  Irwin Corey is 73. 
Actor Victor Mature is 69. Actor 
John Forsythe is 67. Author 
Germaine Greer is 46.

Lewis Grizzard

When men prefer hugging
Dear Ann Landers:
I read about your recent survey which indicated 

72 percent of the women who responded to you said 
they would just as soon hug as get involved in 
some real serious fooling around

Have I got news for you. A lot of us guys feel the 
same way.

Men always have been thought of as sex - crazed 
with nothing else on their minds but getting 
women into bed and then doing unspeakable 
things to them.

Most of us are not like that at all. There are 
plenty of other means of affection that interest us 
as well. I took an informal poll of my own - 1 talked 
to some guys at a bar • and they backed up my 
contentions.

Let's start with hugging. Most men love to hug, 
unless it's with a real fat girl and when you wrap 
your arms around her they're in different time 
zones

I also enjoy something 1 called “ scrunching," 
which sounds dirty but isn't.

Scrunching is when you get into bed with the

woman you love and she turns her back to you and 
you sort of scrunch up next to her and kiss her on 
her neck and ears and maybe even whisper 
something sweet to her.

“ Darling,”  you might say, “ how lovely you are 
when the sun catches your hair just right while 
you are out mowing the lawn. “

Or something like, “ You know, sweetheart, you 
make the best meatloaf in the country ”

Snuggling is fun for most men, too
I've even snuggled at an outdoor ballgame That 

is, when the game is one - sided or I didn’t bet the 
over - under and don't have to pay attention.

And whatever happened to just plain old making 
out? You remember that It was quite popular 
when I was a teen - ager.

You went to some quiet, dark place and locked 
lips for a couple of hours and then you went home 
and took a cold shower, which also was quite 
popular in those days.

Something that was fun to do when making out 
was exchanging chewing gum during a long, 
passionate kiss.

This was not fun, however, when your partner 
was chewing clove gum, which made my mouth i 
burn, or when you later found out your partner ! 
earlier in the day had been making out with Junior 
Ledbetter, who had a lot of zits, and hadn't had a 
chance to put in a fresh stick of gum.

If women would rather hug than have sex, then i 
all they have to do is say so - if they would return 
the favor.

My survey at the bar indicated men would just 
as soon hug as have sex in the following instances:

When they are watching a ballgame or the 
Playboy Channel on TV.

When their backs hurt.
When they are late for a card game.
When the sort of sex the woman has in mind 

might cause them to get an eye put out.
When the lawn needs mowing or they are hungry 

for meatloaf
It's just like all our mothers tried to tell us, Ann. 

You don't have to have sex to have fun.
(c) 1985 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Inc.

Fireworks likely over state water bill
By Rep. Fester Whaley

Little has happened in the 
legislature up to this time. The 
fireworks are about to start.

On Thursday, the Natural 
Resources Committee began 
taking testimony on the State 
Water Bill. This issue is moving 
much slower than some would like. 
An effort is being made to quickly 
pass the bill through the House and 
Senate and get it out of the way 
before other very pressing matters 
arc taken up for debate.

Th ere is a great deal of 
apprehension from West Texas 
le^slatort about the bill. The bill is 
being pushed by the Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor and Speaker, 
all of whom are from down state. 
The Low er Colorado R iver

Authority, which is responsible for 
blocking the Stacy Dam project in 
this West Texas area, has been 
unyielding to those in West Texas.

I am fortunate to have as my 
desk mate. Rep. J.W. Buchanan of 
Dumas. Buck is recognised as the 
most knowledgeable person in the 
state on matters pertaining to 
water. I will be relying on his good 
judgment and advice as we 
proewd in this issue. If passed with 
IM votes in the House and 21 votes 
in the Senate, and then finally 
passed by the voters of Texas, this 
will be the most historic legislation 
Texas has ever enacted affecting 
all aspects of water.

I often do not agree with the 
Sierra Club on many of its

positions, but I do agree with them 
that conservation of water should 
have the highest priority of any 
water plan for Texas.

Over half of Texas is very arid. 
Chances of a water importation* 
plan from another state are more 
of a pipe dream than a remote 
possibility. Available sites for 
building ttams to retain water are 
relatively few. As the water issue 
becomes more acute, growing 
cities down state wHI have more 
political power than West Texas. 
The people from down state will be 
successful in blocking efforts to 
build or enlarge reservoirs up 
state.

There «rill come a time when we 
in West Texas will n<̂  turn our

faucets on full force as we wash our 
teeth.

We will sod or plant buffalo grass 
for our lawns.

We will add several bricks to the 
water closet in our commodes.

There will be no tail water in our 
bar ditches.

Deep irrigaUon wells will be 
silenced.

Many will return to dry land 
farming. Crops and varieUes of 
crops wUI be planted that are 
(ftrought •> rasisUnt. Total yields 
will be greatly reduced. Prices wUI 
be much hitter. There could be 
talk of moving underground water 
(held so sacred in West Texas* 
down state to cities having 
pressing domestic water needs.

i l l  c
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FRANK’S FOODS
STORE NO. 1 

623 S. Ouyl«r 666-5481

STORE NO. 2
421 E. Frtftoric 666-8531

PURE GRANULATED

$
5 LB. 
BAG

SUGAR

SHURFRESH QUALITY 
HICKORY SMOKED

SLICED
BACON 1 LB. 

PKG.
BONELESS FULLY COOKED 

9 3 %  FAT FREE HALF OR WHOLE
SHUmSSH A ll NKAT SHURFRESH SUCH)

12 OZ. 
PKG.

6QZ.
PKG.

SHURFRESH AU MEAT SHURFRESH SIKXD
68*

98* SALAMI m. 68*
SHURFRBHWHOU HOG regular OR HOT «  ■  M  SHURFRESH Grode A " W € k C
m u  SAUSAGE b a k i n g  h e n s  l6

12 OZ. 
PKG.

SHURFRESH SLICED
6 0Z. 
PKG.

$138 W ILSON CERTIFIED
■ SMOKED SAUSAGE Lb

$ 1 9 9

ALL PURPOSE RUSSET A

BSTATOES ?

, SHWHMECOFftt

ICREAMERI
IC

10 LB. 
BAG

CALIFORNIA MINEOLA

LB.

LONG GREm SUCERS

FRESH SWKT

YEUOW OmONS
29* UANANAS U 29*
_  A  WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY RH> OHICIOUS _  ^

19* ATMES u 49*

our

SHURFINE WH. KERNEL OR CR. STYLE

SHURFINE SALTINE

CRACKERS V VEGETABLE ML
'1 6  oz:

BOX
$100

SHURFINE
"vMi

SHURFINE
OVIS. FO/WHT/Va.

48 oz.
BTl.

$199
c a k e  m ix e s

69*18VS OZ.I 
BOX

17 OZ. 
CANS

GROCERY SPECIALS

SHURFINE TOMATO

CATSUP
32 OZ. 

BTL.

SHURFINE EVAPORATED

SHURFINE WHITE 2-PlY

iATN msi
SHURFINE TAU KITCHBI

PLAfK GAGS
SHURFINE LIQUID LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
SHURFINE SHEH FAIRIC

SGEHNER
SHURFINE FRK RUNNING OR IODIZED

SALT
SHURFINE RATION

DGGFGGD
SHURFINE

TEA RAGS
SHURFINE

PANCAKE MIX
SHURFINE FRUIT

CGCKTAIL
SHURFINE HIV/SU. YEUOW UING

PEACHES

sRai
PKG.

15 a .
PKG. 

64 OZ.
in.

40 a .
PKG.

26 OZ. 
BOX

15 OZ. 
CANS

100 a .
BOX

32 oz. 
BOX

16 OZ. 
CAN

16 OZ. 
CAN

SHURFINE HALVED

R AR TUn PEARS
SHURFBKFANa

TGMATG JGKE
SHURFBC

PGRKAiEANS
SHURFINE DARK R8)

KHNir
SHURFINE CUT

GREEN
SHURFINE SLICED

•EETS
SHURFINE GREBt LEAFY

SPMACN
SHURFINE EARLY HARVEST

SWEHPEAS
SHURFBC WHOU PEUH)

TGMATGES
SHURFBC

TGMATG SAUCE
SHURFBC GRAPE

JAMGNJEUY

16 oz.
CAN

46 OZ. 
CAN

16 OZ. 
CANS

1S0Z.
CANS

16 OZ. 
CANS

16 OZ. 
CANS

1S0Z.
CANS

17 OZ. 
CANS

16 OZ. 
CANS

BOZ.
CANS

1BOZ.

SHURFBC SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

PEANUT RUrnR
SHURFINE

WAFFLE SYRUP
SHURFBC FRESH P A « KOSHBt/PL/POLISH

DHJL PICKLES
SHURFBC SALAD A

MBSTARD X
SHURFBC CHIPS SUPREME

CGGKKS
SHURFBC SHORT STOP OR BUTT» CRISP

CGGKIES
SHURFBC ASSORTED a

RAGGED CANDIES 2
SHURFBC GROUND

RLACK PEPPER
SHURFBC WATER SOFTS«

PELLETS
SHURFBC

PNITGiEANS
SHURFBC WHOU

SWECTPKKUS

1S0Z.
JAR

32 OZ.
Bn.

32 OZ. 
JAR

16 OZ. 
JAR

19 OZ. 
PKG.

PKG

■AGS

40 IB 
BAG

16 OZ. 
JAR

FROZEN FOOD 6  D A IR Y

SHURFRESH HAlfMOON

SHURFRESH

CNNIAMGN RGLLS ’gin̂
SHURFRESH B « . WRPPO. SU. AMRICAN

12 OZ.
..................... PKG.

SHURFBC FROZEN

GRANGE JGKE
SHURFBC FROZEN WHIPPB)

12 OZ. 
CAN

99* S n A W K M K S
^  ^  SHURFBC FROZ» RRUSSU SBROUTS OR

GRGCCGU SPEARS
SHURFBC FROZEN NHXED VEGE. OR A

89* c n c M N  2
—  SHURFBC 20 oz. Snw VIGE. OR 16 oz. VEGE.

59* SOBPMIX
SHURFBC FROZB« CRBRCU CUT

PGTAT(

10 oz.
CAN

lOOZ.
PKG.

10 OZ. 
PKGS.

be >
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Dear Abby
Colleges respond to need for specialists

Cméoy and his hat are 
insepamble companions

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1085 by Univ«rMl Ptms Syndicat«

. DEAR ABBY: I was taught that a 
gentleman always removes his hat 
when he is indoors. (The exception 
is the kind of hat worn for religious 
reasons.) However, I see the 10- 
gallon cowboy hat worn in res
taurants and even in private homes 
here in Mesa, Ariz.

Have the rules o f etiquette 
I ¡changed? Or is it still considered ill- 

mannered for a gentleman to wear 
his hat indoors? And are wearers of 
the cowboy hat exempt from that 
rule?

ROADRUNNER

cause you think they have a 
right to know—that right be
longs only to the parties con
cerned.

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatarea 

You love going to muaeuint, can 
draw a little, have a great sense of 
style and enjoy rearranging the 
Uving room furniture from time to 
time.

These skills once might have 
been enough for a successful 
career. Today, they are a good 
start, but not enough. Though some 
individuals function without any 
particular educational credentials, 
t o d a y ’ s e m p h a s i s  on  
p ro fe s s io n a lis m  and cost 
effectiveness has created a need 
for special training in areas that 
once were lumped together as “ the 
decorative arts”

As a resu lt, co llege  and

post-graduate courses in museum 
studies and interior architecture 
sp ec ia ltie s  a re  in creas in g . 
According to David Levy, dean of 
the Parsons School of Design in 
New York, today’s challenge is to 
train specialists who can employ 
the most advanced technology in 
specific fields.

Parsons is one of the schools 
providing this training with a 
number of new programs.

Most recen tly , the school 
announced a new four-year 
marketing, merchandising and 
product development program that 
will prepare people for entry-level 
m an agem en t p o s it io n s  in 
manufacturing and retailing of 
home furnishings and other

DEAR ROADRUNNER: The 
rules haven’t changed; gentle
men still remove their hats 
when they are indoors.

When I so stated some years 
ago, I heard from all o f Texas, 
most o f Arizona, and parts of 
New Mexico, Montana, Wyoming 
and Colorado advising me that 
the 10-gallon cowboy hat was 
not just an ordinary hat, it was 
part of the western man’s uni
form—to he worn with pride and 
honor, remaining on his head as 
long as he had his boots on.

DEAR ABBY: My sister (22) has a 
4-month-old baby boy, but she is not 
married. The baby’s father is 24, is 
supporting the baby, but wants 
nothing to do with my sister. They 
have no plans to marry and have 
nothing to do with each other.

The parents of the young father 
have no idea they have this grand
son. Don’t you think they have a 
right to know? As an aunt to this 
child, don’t you think it’s my duty to 
tell them?

CURIOUS AUNT

DEAR ABBY: I ’m a 19-year-old 
female soldier doing a 12-month 
tour in the Republic of South Korea. 
Every day I see things that would 
shock your readers. Elderly men 
and women, with backs bent from 
years of hard labor, still toil in the 
fields and rice paddies to feed their 
families. 'These people have no pen
sions or Social Security.

Every night on the street I see 
girls and women—scantily clad— 
trying to pick up male soldiers. 
Some of these women have high 
school educations—and some even 
college—but they become “bar girls’’ 
because there are few jobs for women 
in Korea. A  large number of these 
girls get pregnant by the GIs and 
have beautiful Amerasian children. 
Nobody wants these kids; so they 
either live on the streets or end up in 
orphanages funded by donations.

Last Halloween, my company had 
a party for these kids, and I wish 
you could have seen how thrilled 
they were to be treated kindly and 
get all they could eat, plus candy 
and ice cream.

Abby, Americans who are dis
satisfied with the United States 
should spend a little time in Korea. 
’They’ll soon realize how lucky they 
are to be living in the United States 
where they have Social Security, 
pensions, unemployment and wel
fare benefits, and a foster parents 
plan for children.

PFC BRENDA S., 
CAMP CASEY, KOREA

H e r e ' s  t h e  A n s w e r
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatarea

Q. — Our house has a fireplace in 
the family room. We want to use it 
soon, but feel it may need cleaning. 
Is this something I can do myself?

A. — Yes, but it isn’t that simple, 
assuming you mean it Is the 
chimney that needs the cleaning 
and not just the fireplace. You have 
to be agile enough to climb on the 
roof so that you can place chains or 
other heavy material in'a burlap 
bag, drop them down the chimney 
and pull them up quite a few times. 
And you have to have some idea of 
what you are doing — for example, 
to close the fireplace opening to 
keep soot from spreading around 
the fam ily room. Getting a 
chimney sweep to handle the job 
not only is easier, it’s safer.

DEAR CURIOUS: As an aunt, 
you have a "right*’ to be curious, 
but a duty to mind your own 
business. It appears that the 
young parents have worked 
their problem out to their satis
faction. Do not tell anybody be

(ir you want to neat aomeone docent, 
•ee page 20 of Abby'a booklet, “How to 
Be Popular—You're Never Too Young 
or Too Old." Send ycmr name and 
addreas clearly print^ with cheek or 
money order for g2.S0 (includes post
age) to: Abby, Popularity, P.O. Boa 
3S923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Q. — Our roof has to be redone, 
and we are thinking about using 
wooden shakes. Can they be 
applied over our old roofing, which 
we think is asphalt? Will this make 
the whole thing too heavy?

A. — Only your roofer, after 
making a personal inspection, can 
determine whether the roof deck 
can support another layer of 
roofing material, a lot deper ling 
on how many layers already are 
there. Generally, however, when 
you reroof with shakes, which 
merely are another form of 
shingles, it is necessary to remove
the old roofing. Anoth » thing to be 
considered is whether the fire
codes in your area will permit the

use of wood as a roof covering. 
Some will if the wood is made fire 
resistant, some won’t under any
conditions.-------

Q. — I recently did some 
lacquering for the first time. I used 
a spray gun and thought I followed 
the instructions carefully, but after 
the job  was com pleted , I 
discovered the surface of the table 
I had done looked like the peel of an 
orange. It had a slightly uneven 
effect, not exactly bubbly but kind 
of pock-marked. Can you tell me 
what caused this and how I can 
avoid it if I decide to redo the 
table? ■*

A. — It comes from not having 
the spray gun the correct distance 
from the material being finished. 
Oddly enough, you can get that 
type of finish if the spray gun is 
held either too far away or too close 
to the surface. Before you redo the 
table, do a little practicing on some 
scrap wood. Start by holding the tip 
of the spray gun about 8 inches 
from the surface. Hold it at right 
angles to the material, keeping it 
that distance and parallel to the 
surface. As you move the gun, 
overlap each coat about SO percent. 
'This coat should be across the 
grain. A second coat should be with 
the ^ i n .  Spraying expertly takes 
considerable practice. If you find 
that 8 inches is too far away, move 
it a little closer; if too close, move 
it away. After a while, you’ll get 
the hang o f it  and w ill 
automatically know the correct 
distance.

products. The course of study is 
scheduled to begin in the fall of 1985 
and will offer training in both 
esthetics and business skills.
.Last fall. Parsons enrolled its 

first graduate class in lighting 
design. The two-year program will 
lead to a master’s degree and will 
train students to understand and be 
able to apply recent advances in 
lighting design.

Last June, the first class in the 
h istory  o f d ecora tive  arts 
graduated with master’s degrees. 
The program was developed jointly 
by Parsons and Cooper-Hewitt 
M useum , the Sm ithsonian 
Institution’s National Museum of 
Design in New York. Its goal: to 
prepare students for careers in 
decorative arts.

O ther schools have also 
recognized the need for trained 
museum personnel. Recently, the 
Fashion Institute of Technology, 
part of the State University system 
of New York, announced plans for 
its own m aster’s program in 
museum studies to begin in the fall 
of 1985.

Robert Gutman will run the

program. He says students will be 
able to select a specialty in 
costume and textiles or in the 
decorative arts. Within each 
specialty, they will be able to 
concentrate on either curatorship 
or conservation.

Gutman, who has been teaching 
at FIT for over 30 years, noted that 
nowadays there is more interest 
among students in courses that are 
practical and will lead to jobs that 
actually exist in the arts.

Henry Joyce, administrator of 
Cooper-Hewltt’s and Parsons’ 
museum studies program, agrees 
with him. He said that members of 
the first class of 18 had found work 
in art museums in Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, St. Louis, California 
and New York. Their success in 
landing good jobs indicates there is 
a growing need for well-trained 
museum specialists, he added.

Emphasis on the history of 
design and decoration is important 
in museum studies, but when the 
subject is lighting, a more 
future-oriented approach becomes 
important,

IF CUPID'S PIERCED YOUR HEART, 
WHY NOT RETURN THE FAVOR?

A  gift of Metal Punch is easy, fast and oh, so appropriate. We 
have Mini-Kits to get you started arxl patterns for projects 
from sweet and simple to simply sensational.

Tin  Pans Awls & Other Tools 
Tin  & Copper Sheeting (Brass is on the way) 

Antiquing, Finish & More, More, More

Lots of other Valentine Perfect 
Pieces & Projects, Tool

N E W  W I N T E R  H O U R S
W E D N E S D A Y  & FR ID A Y  9:(X)-12;(X) & ):(X)-5 00 

T H U R S D A Y  9:(X)-12:00 & 7:00-9:00

lir ol’ paintin’ corner
407 I .  O o v e n

'Wh«r« Tol« I« A Sptckilty"
M S -5 1 0 1

“ In an age when nothing is 
cheaply priced, but much is 
cheaply made, the only good 
investment is quality."

roion - JrQQman

2  I s t

S U E T 'S  by CrifTon and Sewell 
Vested and non vested 
Regularly $145.00 to $375.00

SUITS êk SPORT COATS
Small group regularly $90.00 to $250.00

20% to 40% OFF Vs'2 PRICE

SWEATERS by
Jantxen & Pendleton 
Cardigan and pullover

SPORTCOATS byj.ym ar
and Griffon in Solids, tweed and 
patterns. Regular $90.00 to $235.00

SPORT SHIRTS by Jantaen
and Enro. One group of longsleeve

30% OFF

!gular and tall men's sixes..rrl
20% to40% OFF

Regularly $18.00 to $47.50

30% OFF

SLACKS by Higgins
Washable and year round 
Sises 28-38. Regularly 
$27.50 to $37.50

SLACKS by Jaymar in Solids and 
patterns. Regularly $35.00 to $67.50

HATS velour, felts & cloth 
Regularly $18.50 to $57.50

30% OFF

20% OFF 20% OFF
Active Sportswear 
Kalt Shirts-Slaeks

ALL WEATHER COATS
20% OFF

OUTERWEAR
COATS-JACKETS
Cloth A  Ultra Suede 
Regular $60.00 to $295.00

Price

PENDLETON wod shirts 
Regular $44.00 to $54.00

2 0 % ,  OFF 20% OFF

ALL SALES FINAL- 

NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

S r o w n  -  y r e t m a n

. MBrs«W .
. ~ OlMihr and HoapilaW

220 N. Cuylir. Doanlown âmpo 665-4561

“Our personal service 
remains ouUtanding, as 

doea our meticulous 
attention to fit"
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Task force: too much TV  harmful to kids
ELK GROVE. lU. (A P ) -  A Usk 

fbroa of the American Academy of 
Pediatrics has concluded that 
aacessive talevisloo viewing by 
children may te  harmful, and 
recom m en ds th a t parents 
complain to network officials and 
politicians about the quality of 
programming.

I t e  report, released Thursday, 
of the five-member panel said that

'American children aged 2 to U  
watch an average of 2S hours of 
television each week. Excessive 
viewing could .lead to violent

behavior, poor school performance 
and contribute to teen-age 
pregnancy, it said.

"M ost grade school children 
spend m ore hours watching 
television than they spend in the

classroom," said Dr. H. James 
Holroyd, a task force member. 
“ That's not a statistic that most 
people are aware of — that shocks 
most people when they hear it.”  

“ We feel that television does a lot 
of good and television has the 
potential for a significant positive 
influence on children, adolescents 
and families," the La Canada, 
Calif., physician said Thursday.

I T U K E  R E C O G N IZ E D -W illia m  Tuke o f 
: Pam pa was recen tly  recognized for his 

outstanding serv ice  to Good Sam aritan 
Christian  Serv ices  as the organization's 
treasurer for 1984. Tuke, center, accepts the

Couple imports cold-defying 

homes from native country
BLOMKEST, Minn. (A P ) -  

When Ettie and Goran Ivarson first 
visited the United States three 
years ago. they found that even 
beautiful homes were drafty and 
cold. Snow sifted under the door in 
one motel where they stayed.

Such things do not happen in 
Sweden, they said.

So when they decided to leave 
their dairy and chicken farm in 
Sweden and come to the United 
States again, the Ivarsons brought 
a Swedish house with them.

Everything in the three-bedroom 
house is from Sweden — the carpet, 
wallpaper, light fixtures, curtains, 
furniture.

The windows are triple-pane, and 
can be swung around so both sides 
can be cleaned from the inside. 
There are 8 inches of insulation 
under the floor, 11 inches above the 
ceiling and 7 in the walls. The roof 
is made of steel tiles and will last 
as long as the house.

According to the U.S. Customs 
office in Minneapolis, this is the 
first house to come from Sweden 
they have seen.

The Ivarsons hope it won't be the 
last. They plan to market the

Swedish house in the Midwest, 
using the warm, energy-efficient 
home on the west edge of Blomkest 
as their model.

They intend to bring the homes 
over, put them up and eventually, 
depending on the entire family's 
wishes, settle in the United States. 
T h e  I v a r s o n s ' son and 
daughter-in-law, Joakim and 
Maria, are tending their farm in 
Lidkopins, Sweden, while-the 
parents test the market.

T h e  Iv a r s o n s ’ Sw ed ish  
co rp o ra tion  purchased the 
prefabricated house, which is very 
popular in Sweden, and had it 
shipped to the United States. Their 
U.S. corporation, EGl Sunshine 
Homes, then purchased the house 
and constructed it.

It was a blustery winter day 
when the house arrived and 
workers began putting up the 
walls. _____

MINI-BLINDS 
60% OFF

TMrfly-N«(visr-WMe-T«xWra

Bed t  Chair Qallery
FMwa Mall

ADVERTISEM EN T

Hearing Tests 
Set For
Senior Citizens
Pompo-Electronic hearing tests 

will be given at the Beltone Hear
ing Aid Service office on Wednes- 
doy and Fridoy from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Professionally troined Hear 
ing Aid Specialists will be at our 
oHice at 825 W. Francis to perform 
the tests.

Anyone who has trouble hearing 
is welcome to have a test using 
modern electronic equipment to 
determine if the loss is one which 
m ay be helped. Som e o f the 
causes o f heoring loss will be exp
lained and diagrams o f how the 
ear works will be shown.

Everyone should have a hearing 
test at least once a year - even 
people now wearing a hearina aid 
Of those who hove been told no- 
thirrg could be done for them. Only 
a hearing test con determine if you 
ore one of the many a heoring aid 
con help.

The free hearing tests will be 
given Wednesday ond Friday from 
9a.m . to 4 p.m. at 825 W. Francis. 
T o  avoid woiting call for an ap
pointment. Or, if you can't come 
in, coll 665-3451 for in home ser
vice.

825 W. Francis

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

requests the honor of your company 

in honor of

Aubrey L. Steele 
President Emeritus

who is retiring from Security 
Federal Savings and L(xin Association 
after more than 38 years of service-

In Our Home Office 
221 N. Gray 
Pampia

1 p.m, to 4 p.m. 
Thursday 
Jan. 31, 1985

“ But in spite of that, there are a 
number of areas of negative 
impact."

The task force members, all 
ped iatric ians, characterized 
television watching as a passive 
occupation that reduces the time 
spent reading and using otfier 
active learning skills.

They said adolescents on 
television are portrayed in a 
coastant state of sexual crisis. 
Sexual relationships develop 
rapidly and the risk of pregnancy is 
rarely considered — a factor that 
may contribute to teen-age 
pregnancies, according to the task 
force.

Repeated exposure to televised 
v io le n c e  m akes ch ild re n  
violence-prone, the task force 
found. They also said television 
gives an unrealistic view of 
problem solving and conflict 
resolution.

The medium was faulted for 
perpetuating racial and ethnic 
sterotypes and doing little to 
p r o m o te  a s y m p a th e t ic  
understanding of the handicapped 
and their problems.

And television promotes obesity 
in children by encouraging them to

eat high-calorie junk foods, the 
doctors said, f

G e o fg e  S ch w e itzer , v ic e  
president of communications for 
CBS, said he had not seen the 
report, but noted, “ I'd say it’s not 
new that the popular media of the 
time is the focus of many of 
society's problems."

NBC spokeswoman Helen

Manasian said network officials 
hadn’t studied the report, but she 
cited a 500-page study by NBC in 
1983 that found no evidence of a link 
between television violence and 
aggressive behavior in children 
and adolescents.

A spokesman for ABC said that 
network would not comment on the 
report until it had been studied.

Steven R. Price, D.O.
General Surgery Family Practice 

Coronado Medical Building P.O. Box 1137
806/665-0915 Pampa

ANNOUNCES
New Office Hours And Extended Family Practice 

General Surgery Family Practice Obstetrics

Monday— Thursday
10:00 A.M.— 12:00 Noon 2:00 P.M.— 5:30 P.M.

Closed Friday Afternoon

We welcome all former patients and 
new patients to call for an appointment

award from Reed Echols, president o f the board ! 
of directors, right, and Bill Ragsdale, executive 
director of Good Samaritan Christian Services. 
(Staff photo by Cathy Spaulding)
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AM/FM Stereo Receiver Cut 44%
STA-860 by Realistic« 1̂60 Off

I a I I  O  O  O  o O  ( l l l t t t c  S) )199>5
H  WATTS PEH CNANNEL, MMIMUM MSS MTD I  OHMS 
FHOM 2S-20.000 Hi. WITH NO MOM THAN O.SM THD

Stereo Expander creates an in
credibly realistic sound most 
other receivers can't match.
Hurry in! #31-2097

Reg. 359.95 

USE YOUR

Weatheradio® Deskube
By Realistic

28^ Off
1295 Reg. 

17.95
Continuous fore
casts on Na
tional Weather 
Service VHP 
stations. #12-181
Battery extra

3-Way Speaker System
Opthnu8*-400 by Realistic

Save *80
m »  H I
R e g .199.95 

Leaf super-tweeter,
12" woofer, tuned- 
port, 5” midrange.
26*/4" high.
#40-2048

AM/FM Stereo Component System |
By Realistic S a V O

*360̂®

829^
I STA-S60 AM/FM 
Stereo Receiver 

I lYvo Optlinue-400 
3-Wey Speekers

S w e S e D e S  Separate Item* 1180.70 
I LAB-430 DIrect-Drtve
TUmtaMe With Moving I 
Magnet CartrMgo 

I Audio Cabinet

0|
i e i i o oo o om r f f f® .J

[ I ÌP i i
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Desktop Calculator
^E02(X}1 by Radio Shack

Cut 33%
1095
Reg. 29.95

Handy 4-Key Memory
Perfect for tax time! Percent, gross 
profit margin keys. #65-660
Balterm. AC adapter axtra

AM/FM Car Cassette
By Realistic

*60 Off
13095 Reg. 

199.95
Fits in most cars. With cable, 
hardware. #12-1908

i w

Dual-Cassette AM/FM Stereo System
Clarinette*-114 by Realistic

159«5*80
■ DupNcato Your Ceeaettes
■ 2-Speed Ttimtable

Make personal copies of tapes, 
record off radio, turntable, or 
“ live'' with optional mikes
#13-1217 With 17'-Hlgh Speakers

Stereo Clock Radio
Chronomatlc*-22S by Realistic

e o o *

2 0 %

Off
4788

Reg. 59.95
Wake each morning to su
perb stereo sound. #12-1532

Backup battary axtra 
gEipwaim

AM/FM Portable Radio
By Realistic

Cut
2 0 V >

2788
Reg. 34.95 Tone Control

Hear music, news and sports 
anywhere. #12-668 eanariM axtra

Daisy Wheel Printer
DWP-210 by Radio Shack

* 2 0 0

399«» Reg.
599.00

Unbeatable value! Prints over 200 
letter-perfect words per minute. A 
best buy! #26-1257

Hl-Performance CB
TRC-413 by Realistic

59««
nB0a W aV9

For fun and safety on the 
open road. With mike. 
#21-1507

SVe" Computer 
Disto

By Radio Shack

Cut
3 3 ^

single Aid DouMo-SMod
Cd No Mi

S $ t4>k
s s m  
s s ibaL 
0 s m
0 S 10 Pk

i r a r
2M06
2M0I
2M11
2M12

1 «
IW

nK
«K

NK

iM
AW

M.W
(.W
NW

10-Number Memory 
Phone

Trim-Fone" by Radio Shack^

Low Aa

39««
WhNa or Brown

20-Channel Scanner!
PRO-2020 by Realistic

Save,
•80

Reg.
279.95199»«

Get 20,480 UHF and VHF 
frequencies without crystals! 
#20-112
Battary tor mamory backup axtra

Motion-Sensing
Alarm

By SAFE HOUSE*

Save,
•30

Reg.Pulae. #43-520/521.
60.95. Sale $39.95 
Tone. #43622/523. Reg.
79.96. Sale $49.95

69««
Ultrasonic sound detects 
motion. Built-in alarm. 
#49-304 Backup bMMriaa a

Check Your Phone Book for the R a d M ita e k  
Store or Dealer Nearest You

'Ü. .....gw mm w warn
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San Antonio considers nuclear plant deal
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP ) -  The City Council is 

considering a deai in which San Antonio would get a 
bigger stake in the South Texas Project nuclear 
plant as a settlement in its multi-billion-doUar 
lawsuit against the plant's first contractor.

The complicated arrangement is one of a number 
of possible settlement offers the council reportedly 
discussed Monday night in a two-hour meeting 
behind closed doors with City Public Service of San 
Antonio trustees and officials, the San Antonio Light 
reported

Mayor Henry Cisneros, who earlier said he would 
oppose the deai. describes it as one in which builder 
Brown & Root Inc. would buy Austin's 16 percent 
share of the nuclear project for $155 million, or 25 
cents for each dollar Austin has invested.

The mayor said that, as he understands the Brown 
& Root offer, the contractor would split Austin's

share among the three remaining partners: City 
Public Service and the private electric utilities in 
Corpus Christi and Houston, the newspaper 
reported.

Brown k Root would continue to make Austin's 
payments on the project until it is complete.

Cisneros is the only official who would discuss the 
settlement talks publicly, and his comments ended 
abruptly Monday night after he said he was told that 
retired District Court Judge G.P. Hardy has ordered 
the settlement talks be conducted as privately as 
possible.

Other CPS and City Hall officials declined even to 
confirm or deny the accuracy of the mayor's 
description of the settlement offer.

In a copyright story this week, the Austin 
American-^atesman said the three partners —

; Democrats wait, watch on budget
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  House 

Democrats insist they are “ not 
sleeping " while President Reagan 
and Senate Republicans try to 
strike a bargain on reducing 
federal deficits and may propose 
an alternative if a budget deal falls 
through.

In the meantime. Democratic 
leaders say they’ll give Reagan the 
benefit of the doubt and not seek to 
engage in partisan battles with 
him

"Our strategy is dictated by our 
circumstances. To ^  effective, we 
have to wait," sai^Rep. Richard 
Gepha^t, D-Mo.. chairman of the 
House Wmocratic Caucus.

R eagan 's budget w ill be 
submitted early next week.

The Democratic tactic of biding 
time on the budget drew criticism 
00 Monday from the assistant 
House Republican leader, Trent 
Lott of Mississippi “ At some point, 
the Democrats are going to have to 
get on the playing field,”  Lott said 
^ter he and other GOP leaders 
met with Reagan at the;^||^j[^^
House

“ What do they perceive is fair? 
When are they going to start 
considering the budget issue?" 
Lott asked

H o w e ve r , G eph ard t told 
reporters: “ We have a role that's 
to be played. It's not to be played at 
this tim e...W e’re not playing 
rope-a-dope, we’re not sleeping. 
We will have our alternatives on 
the table at the appropriate 
time ..You don’t want to do that 
prematurely"

At M onday’s White House 
session. Republican lawmakers 
told Reagan to hold off on tax 
s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  u n t i l  a 
budget-cutting plan wins approval. 
Reagan met with GOP members of 
the tax-writing Senate Finance 
Committee and House Ways and 
Means Committee, according to 
participants.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
C o m m ittee , said T reasu ry  
Secretary Donald T. Regan, the 
incoming White House chief of 
staff, was “ quite amenable to the 
feeling we had to go ahead with the

spending cuts first. The president 
by and large listened, did not 
specifically respond one way or the 
other"

Reagan conferred separately on 
Monday with a group of bankers 
and home builders as he prepared 
f o r  th e  r e l e a s e  p f  h is  
administration's 1986 budget plan.

He told the home builders and 
bankers his plan would propose $51 
billion in spending cuts in fiscal 
1986 and would shrink the deficit to 
$140 billion by 1988. Reagan’s 
earlier plan was to bring the deficit 
down to $100 billion within three 
years — a target now being sought 
by Senate Republicans as they try 
to forge their own package of cuts.

During Reagan’s first term. 
House Democrats developed their 
own budgets to compete with 
proposals offered by the president. 
But this year, they have generally 
maintained a low profile on budget 
matters — a tone set last week by 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill when 
he told Reagan that he would do 
nothing to block his second-term 
initiatives.

CPS. Houston Lighting k  Power and Corpus 
Christi's Central Power k  Light — and Austin Mayor 
Ron L. Mullen have been negotiating the deal with 
the construction firm.

Cisneros said Monday morning he opposes the 
proposed settlement because “ what San Antonio 
would get" is something he said it does not need: a 
bigger part of the STP.

Instead. San Antonio should seek a cash 
settlement so it can begin working on alternate 
energy resources, particularly lignite and coal to 
augment its present, predominantly gas, sources, 
the mayor told reporters.

Austin has long sought to end its relationship with 
the STP, a project that has been plagued by 
numerous construction delays and questions from 
federal regulatory agencies about safety standards.

Those delays have prompted the utility partners to 
sue Brown k  Root for $6.4 billion or more over the 
delays.

A ^ r  an hour-long CPS trustees executive session, 
reportedly to discuss the same series of settlement 
offers. Chairman Glenn Biggs only would say that

negotiations in the case are “ ongoing”  and added, 
“ I ’m not at liberty to say anything more. ”

The partners in the $5.5 bUlion nuclear project are 
asking for more than $6.4 billion in damages from 
Brown k Root. But the amount could go higher 
because the STP partners are taking their case to 
court un^r the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices 
Act, which allows for treble damages.

The case against Brown k Root, and its parent 
firm, the Halliburton Co., is due to go to trial in 
Hardy's Matagorda County courtroom this fall. The 
two-unit STP is being built in that Gulf Coast county, 
near Bay City.

Brown k Root was pulled off the project in 1981, 
shortly before the partners filed the suit for 
damages based on an alleged breach of contract.

In 1973, officials put a $1.1 billion pricetag on STP, 
but that grew to $4.8 billion before Brown k  Root 
departed. Timetables also were revised, adding six 
years to initial construction schedules.

In late December 1981, CPS joined HLAP in the 
lawsuit charging the construction firm with failing 
to meet engineering and construction commitments.
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"Service You Can Trust”

E M E R G E N C Y
T a lk  to U s
Competitive Prices 
Free City Wide Delivery 
24 Hour Emergency ^rvice 
Complete Prescription Service 
Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
Convenient Drive-Up Window

In an emergency your family
needs its prescr^tions filled as
soon as poiwible. We have a 24 hr. 
emergencv service seven days a 
week, including holidays.. Our 
dependable phatmacists will fill 
your prescription, promptly and 
accurately. We carry the finest 
and freshest of pharmaceutical 
products available.

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Saturday 8:30-4:00

Emergency Number 
669-3SS9

Sunday, February 24, 1985 INDUSTRY REVIEW

Coming Sunday, February 24, 1985

d h c  P a m p a  N om s

WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BETTER
LIFE

Take advantage of this special edition to share with 
our leaders a complete informative profile about your 
business and the role you ploy in the future growth of 
our community.

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW 
FOR THIS SPECIAL EDITION!

CALL YOUR DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE TODAY A T
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Bloody Monday of domestic 
violence leaves seven dead

THE BIG WINNER—Singer Lionel Richie has 
his arms full as he holds the six awards he won

at the American Music Awards Monday evening 
in Los Angeles. (AP Laserphoto)

By The Aneclatctf Prcet
An Oklahoma man killed his 

ex-wife and two other women then 
wounded himself when his divorce 
became final, while an unemployed 
father in Mississippi shot his 
estranged wife, fatally stabbed 
their three young daughters then 
killed himself, police said.

Authorities said welder Floyd 
Ware’s shotgun spree in Wynona, 
Okla., was aimed at the women 
who had testified at a hearing' 
Monday in which his divorce 
became final.

Perry Lawrence of Vicksburg, 
Miss., was apparently distraught 
after losing his job when he 
wounded his estranged wife and 
fatally stabbed their daughters 
Sunday, police said.

Ware, SO, who had served as a 
W yn on a  c o u n c ilm a n  and 
sometimes as city marshal, was in 
critical condition today at St. 
Francis Hospital in Tulsa with a 
gunshot wound to the head, said 
nursing supervisor Linda Burns.

He was divorced Monday from 
Lilly Belle Ware at a hearing in 
Osage County District Court in 
Pawhuska. Wynona, a community 
of 780, is about 30 miles northwest 
of Tulsa.

“ Apparently, he just decided to 
get a gun and take care of all those 
who testified against him in the 
hearing," said Osage County 
Undersheriff Bill Mitchell.

Ware’s attorney. Jay Byers, said 
his client was "involved and 
fixated" in the divorce proceeding. 
“ He was exceedingly wrapped up 
in the case ”

In Mississippi, Lawrence, 24, had 
argued with his estranged wife 
shortly be fore unleashing his

violence on her and their children 
in Vicksburg, about 40 miles west 
of Jackson.

Authorities said Lawrence had 
been fired from his job last week 
because he and his wife, who 
worked at the same location, had 
argued.

Detective Capt. Phil Solomon 
said Lawrence went to a club

Sunday night and ordered his wife. 
Láveme Jones Lawrence, 34, to 
leave. “ She told him she would not 
and he drug her out," Solomon 
said.

“ He then knocked her to the 
ground and opened fire. Witnesses 
said he fired at her five times from 
point blank range," Solomon said.

Our Goal Is The Good 
Health Of Yoqr Family

Our complete Prescription 
Department maintains com- 
puterifuri Individual and 
Family Records for your tax 
reports.

Lionel Richie wins six awards, Prince three
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

mellow crossover sounds of Lionel 
Richie outpolled Prince’s ragged 
rock edge at the I2th annual 
American Music Awards, with a 
surprised Richie winning six 
awards and Prince, accompanied 
by a tattoed bodyguard, taking 
three.

Kenny Rogers won three trophies 
on the nationally broadcast show, 
making him the all-time American 
Music Awards champion with a 
total of 16. The awards Monday 
night honored winners of a 
nationwide public opinion poll.

Tina Turner, Anne Murray, 
Cyndi Lauper and the Pointer 
Sisters picked up two awards 
apiece during the three-hour ABC 
telecast at the Shrine Auditorium.

Offstage. Richie and producer 
Quincy Jones announced that 
several top recording artists 
including Richie, Bob Dylan and 
Bruce Springsteen were joining 
together Monday night to record a 
song, with the proceeds donated to 
relieve starving Ethiopians.

P r in c e  and Richie  were  
nominated in eight of the same 
categories, and Prince had 10 
nominations overall, giving him a 
shot at breaking the record set last 
year by Michael Jackson, who won 
seven regular awards and also was 
the year 's Award of Merit recipient 
for career achievement.

Richie, who was host of the show, 
was honored as favorite male 
vocalist and favorite male video 
artist in both black and pop-rock

categories. His video clip, “ Hello," 
was named favorite pop-rock video 
single and black video single.

" I  cannot believe it. I was 
concentrating so much on making 
sure the show was going properly 
that when they kept calling my 
name 1 said ‘Wait a minute — this 
is not in the program, this is not in 
the script,"' said Richie, who had 
previously won seven of the 
awards.

Prince, the 26-year-old sensation 
from Minneapolis, won for favorite 
black single with "When Doves 
Cry," as well as top black album 
and pop-rook for the soundtrack 
album to his hit film. "Purple 
Rain.”  He electrified the audience 
into a swaying mass with a live

performance of the title song.
“ For all of us, life is death 

without adventure,”  Prince said 
after his third trip to the podium. 
“ Adventure only comes to those 
willing to be daring and ^take 
chances.”

But the slim, androgynous 
Prince apparently preferred to 
take no chances at the awards, 
with a hulking, tatooed bodyguard 
accompanying him even to the 
stage to accept his trophies.
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Nature Made 
VITAMINS
And Most Major 
Brand yitamins

Cosmetics - Beauty Care 
Allercreme...du Barry 
Max Factor Cosmetics
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Wardrobe - 

Fashion Jewelry
I

For Tasty Treats 
And Welcome Gifts- 

Russell Stover Candies
For Your Eyes’ Sake 

Ray-Ban 
Sun Glasses

To Express Your 
Thoughts, Feelings - 

Hallmark Cards
Visit Our 

Lunch Counter - 
Fresh Coffee - Always

^ M A L O N E
PHARMACY

Coronado Center 665-2316
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À  Winning Combination

and
P h i a d e i p h i a  C a r p e t s

a dvisiori ar#ShaiN hxfcjstries, Inc.

You can see the big savings, now come 
by and see the beauty! Philadelphia quality,

Charlie's service and January sale prices! Hurry! Sale ends February 1 st.

Bel Esprit
Reg. $38.95 .......... $ 2 6 ^ ^

Splendonte
Reg. $38.95 ........

$ 2 0 9 5

Care Free
Reg. $21.95 ..........

$ 1 3 9 5 Reminiscing
Reg. $29.95 ..........

$ ^ 3 9 5

Good Times
Reg. $22.95 ...........

$ ^ 4 9 5 Affirmed
Reg. $32.95

* 2 3 » «

High Spirits
Reg. $24.95 ...........

$ 1 5 9 5 Seottle Slew
Reg. $28.95 .......... $ 2 0 ^ ®

Le Suede
Reg. $29.95 ...........

$ 2 i » 5 Secretoriot
Reg. $24.95 ..........

$ 1 7 9 5

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 
INSTALLATION OVER 

LUXURIOUS PAD.

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Corp«t-Vinyl-Wood
1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
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Today*s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

In Papare o( Tuaaday, January 29

Anawt to Pravloua Punía

1 Capactty 
7 Spirai

13 Baavf Stata
14 Lattar cuttt
15 Vana
16 Contamporary 

paInMr
17 Ooubla curva
18 Ftanch articla
20 Snow aho«.
21 Parforma
23 Convaraational

24 Danomination
25 Varna haro 
27 Acquiaaca 
30 Patrolaum
32 O v t  (pool)
33 Full of (auH.)
34 Bullfight chaar
35 Elactorata 
38 Ruaaian

amparor
41 Obi
42 Ruthanium 

aymbd
l4  Maka laval
Is  Compaaa point 
•7 Caraal graaa
4s Hooaiar Stata 
r (abbr.)
(9  Spidar monkaytf 9«nut
^  Chant 
^  Saakatchewan

3 Tanant
4 Ejielarnatlon of 

diaguat
5 Eania. maania.

minay._____
6 Foloat

7 SmaS rodant
8 Undoaa (poaL)
9 Coin of Bulgaria

10 Ona having ona 
foot

11 Card 
eombinatton

12 Vartieal
19 Dapraaaion Ini- 

tiala
22 Silkan
24 Moat witharad
26 French rivar
28 Dova aound
29 Primitiva chiaal

□ E D B ia  n i D B n  □ □ □  
□ □ D D  B E I D D  O D D  
□ □ □ □  B iD D D  n n n  

□ □ □ □ □

STEV E  C A M Y Q M ____________

TMMC «NóeKP»MT5 K ÌNDINE
■ u n ry u L y A T jA S B is  tno^ h zo m

PfNCR... A MJACK
iaLUI43 IN

w n i

By M Bton Coniff

m ir m »
INMMVEP
IH jH iW A S
CAÍL£\

«RE PROPPED ...sur -mERE I« NO 
OUTOF^UT SüKTim OF LMUn- 
■narTTMC... -noMíowAiüRPER,/

Astro^raph
by bernice b«d« osol

H 1 N
8 N E
8_ _C _U

o n m s a c i i : ]  
□ D O  
□ □ □  
□ ñ u

THE WIZARD OF ID

ITIw yoor ahaod a48 bo 
miMlul. Opportf<*«y 
•Mao proKloualy unproducihw and nogo-

. IB) Ba monoy-

By Brant Porkor and Johnny

THEHUM6>1R^CCMiMN0!

31 Cattle aaa dahv 
35 Graatt
38 City on Laka 

Ontario
37 Mra., in Madrid 

(abbr.)
39 Songlika
40 Hall rug

41 Turf 
43 Uaaful (Fr.)
45 Paradiaaa 
47Eakara
50 54, Roman
51 Chamical auffix
53 And not
54 Rugged rock

^  Untie 
$7 Cattleman 
db Faux paa 
• D O W N

4 Took oath 
t  Prayer

^  *8M

uwAr \

EEK & MEEK By Howin Schnaidor

(CH086 by NEA. Inc

m  OW A PIET, OM A BUPGET. 
EASING» UP. ¿urrwoG tOUA). 
SLACklKJGOFF...

T M l H E k l B U

tÜOMAlU.'..

I'M  RGG.IJJ& OÜT 
OJJ MODERPtPOfJ

ilWIAIWIH (Jon. M
todoy boeauoo thora are

opportunWoo to dorivo oddHIonM Moomo
from oourooo you’vo
friQ for romonoo? Tho Aolro-Oroph 
Srichm okt 001 oouW holp you jn y ^  
■Mrch. Sond $2 to Aatro-Qrapb. Box 

B, Radio City Station. Now Yorh, NY 
lOo’lB.
r w c i t  (Pob. so Moron SB) Do not ta
alrold to think Wg today booOMOO you wIB 
bo hioktor with pro)oota or v o n f r ^  thM . 
ore grwtd In acopo than you wIB bo iMth
hiiah loonitt f  ■*■*•“***
ARMS ffBowb SI-AnrB IS ) Bo mtn«^  of f  
your nooda today boeauoo you n ^  
havo on opportunity to buy aomoaong 
you‘vo boon wanting at tho prioa you are 
propMOd to pay.
TAURUS (Aprs IB May SB) Troat frlanda
¡ n T S n d  lSd thoughtful monnor today 
and you may. m return, ba rowardod with 
conaldorottona danlod othare. H paya to 
benioo. •
QEMBNI (May S1>Jana SO) Conatructiwa 
foroaa are athring behind tha aoonaa 
today that wW help you further your 
ambnioua hopoa. What tranapiroo may 
aurpriaaavanyou.
CANCER (Jana 21-Jaly SS) An opthnlatlc 
attitude will Inapira paopla you're 
Involvod with to ba poaltiva aa waB. Thla 
wBI maka thinga you do coBactIvaly much

B.C.
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By Johnny Hart
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O U T S i P e .
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By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE
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PANTS 
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ALLEY CK)P By Dova Graue

FASTER, alley ! ,
IT 'S  G E T T IN G  V  O O P «  
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Kaone

"Jimmy! What does 
that mean?"

'I think it means 
'the car won't 

start.' "
THE BORN LOSER By Art Somom

{kse HAD ¿«3515 AJX? THE
6iO)(BXMt«‘9roPPED(JP

^K€U,'^TQJ0W iWHji WG •akV' 
C3CXWW AT TH' OFRCe,

.W iA jrrw i^A
FULLHDUS& 
AUDASTRNéSir 
auSH A T W  
•^w e t i a a g !

_a—
PEANUTS By Otarles M. Sdwlts

8hSTu
JOE GLOAT.'

By Brad Andarsonl KIT N' CARLYLE

‘Be careful how you talk to him. He found a 
lottery ticket today, and with his luck..."

LEO (July SS-Aag. SS) Major achlava- 
monts are poaalWa today, ao ba aura to 
aatabBah meaningful obJacUvaa. Aim tor 
targata that force you to do your boat. 
VBIOO (Aag. SS-aapt SS) Hava faith In 
your Judgmont today. aapodaBy In altua- 
thMta where you have arrivod at a dad- 
alon after caratuBy weighing aN of your 
altamativaa.
UBRA (Sapt SS-Oct SS) Something 
you've bren working hard for should pay 
off today. In fact, you may now ba abla to 
relax a bit and baak In your achlav*- 
manta.
SCORPIO (O at SONaa. SS) Thla Is a 
good tima to try to soMdlty a ralatlonahip 
with someone Important to you. Don't 
wall for tha other guy to maka the Brat 
movea.
SAOBTTARIUS (Nav. SS-Oaa. S I) Claar 
up thoaa email diatastaful taaka you've 
boon naglacting lately. Onoa Involvod. 
you'll find thaaa chorea aren't aa hard aa 
you lad youraalt to baliava.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 32-Jan. I f )  Today 
you may ba roquirod to manage a aitua- 
tlon a trifle too complax tor your paore to 
hartdia. You'B know what naoda doing 
and how to do it.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By Lorry Wright

I'M AWAße iHATíAfe 
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WINTHROP By Dkk Cavalli
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tkoves
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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Ministers edge toward price deal
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MASS IN  TH E  A N D E S -W ith  the Andes 
Mountains in the background.\nore than 100.000 
people gathered at La Hechicers near Merida.

V en ezu ela . M onday, 
celebrated with Pope 
Laserphoto)

to attend 
John Paul

a m ass 
II. (A P

Pope ends Venezuela tour, 
then journeys to Ecuador

GENEVA, Switaerland (A P ) -  
OPEC oil minisUrt entored a 
Moood day of emergency talks 
today in broad agreement on 
cutting prices but divided on how to 
doit.

A small cut in the cartel’s base 
price of |S9 a barrel appeared 
increasingly likely after Monday’s 
opening session, although sources 
said the unanimous agreement 
needed was not yet assured.
. Any cut in prices would be only 
the second in the 2S-year history of 
the. Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries. The first, to 
t n  from |M, was in March 1M3.

Egypt’s oil minister, attending 
the conference as an observer, 
withdrew today, saying he was 
returning to Cairo to review 
E gyp t ’ s pricing. Abdul-Hadi 
Kandil said he “ doubted”  his 
country would follow OPEC pricing 
directives.

Egypt is not an OPEC member, 
but its daily oil production of about 
870,000 barrels is nearly as large as 
the major OPEC producers. Kandil 
earlier had said the ministers’ 
confusing deliberations wer 
pushing prices down.

Kandil walked into the OPEC 
conference room this morning and 
then left a few minutes later. “ 1 
just went in to salute them, and 1 
told them I ’m leaving and please 
don’t invite me anymore to the

meetings,”  he told reporters.
The U  ministers opened their 

conference on a rocky note, with 
one Arab minister storming out of 
the meeting and denouncing the 
N igerian  rep resen ta tive  for 
breaking OPEC rules.

The rift between Mana Saeed 
Oteiba, oil chief of the United Arab 
Em irates, and N igerian Oil 
Minister Tam David-West forced 
an early recess of Monday’s 
searion. Oteiba, who later rejoined 
the talks and said the dispute was 
over, accused David-West of

“stabbing OPEC in the back”  by 
producing more than the assivied 
share of oil and “ undermining the 
pricing structure.”

The acrimony added to doubts 
about OPEC ’s ab ility to act 
decisively against sliding oil 
prices.

The price drop indicated that 
“ the market definitely does not 
have much confidence in OPEC’s 
ability to come up with an 
agreement,”  said Andrew Lebow, 
an oil trading analyst a New 
York investment firm •

N U -W A Y  Cleaning 
Service

Carpet-Upholstery-Wolls-Ceilingt
No Steom Used

Other than our regulor cleaning 
Our Servicet Include

Complete Smoke Restorotion caused by Fire. 
Complete Wet Carpet Restorotion 

H you should need either of these services. 
Contoct your Insurance Compony and Diol.

Diol
665-3541 where

Quality Doesn't Cost...It Pays

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP ) — 
Pope John Paul 11 urged 45,000 
cheering Venezuelan high school 
and college students to resist the 
temptation to seek refuge from 
reality in drugs, sex and “ alien 
ideologies.”

'The pope — making his 25th trip 
abroad and sixth to I^tin America 
— winds up the Venezuelan portion 
of his four-nation tour today with a 
brief trip to the southern industrial 
town of Ciudad Guyana. He then 
returns briefly to Caracas before 
flying to Quito, Ecuador.

L a te  M on d ay , the pope 
addressed about 45,000 youths in a

packed stadium in Caracas.
Speaking in Spanish, the pope 

told the audience not to “ succumb 
to the easy temptation of escape, of 
evasion, closing oneself in an 
attitude of egoistic isolation, 
seeking refuge in alcohol, drugs, 
sex, in alien idecriogies or those who 
preach hate and violence. ”

Ihe youths sang, cheered and 
waved flags in the lighted stadium, 
decorated with banners and 
flowers.

In Ciudad Guayana, founded in 
1961 and home to an industrial 
development zone and gold and 
diamond mining, the pope will

celebrate Mass for an expected 
500,000 people. He will tour a steel 
mill and join workers for lunch at 
the state-owned factory.

The pontiff arrives in Ecuador 
this evening and stays until Friday, 
then moves on to Peru and 
Trinidad-Tobago. Ecuador, an 
Andean nation of 8.5 million people 
along the Pacific Coast of South 
America, recently has been hit by 
strike violence.

In Venezuela , the pontiff 
traveled to the oil center of 
M aracaibo and the Andean 
southwestern city of Merida on 
Monday.

The economy: keeping its shirt on
ByJO H NCU NNirr 
AP Basiaeas Analyst

NEW YO RK (A P ) -  The 
business expansion, say the 
economists, is a mature one now, 

I having grow n beyond those 
' rambuctious years of youth when 

you didn’t know what surprises lay 
ahead.

The expansion is quieter, 
steadier now. Gains are more 
modest, and they are also more 
predictable. Few surprises seem in 
store, but that too is interpreted as 
reoasuring, since surprises can be 
bad as well as good.

The great pain about all this, of 
course, is that it cannot last — or 
you would judge this to be so by 
viewing the life span of earlier 
expansions.

In most instances, you will find, 
they began with a burst of activity, 
slowed to a pleasant trot after a 
couple of years, and then gradually 
gave way to inconsistencies, 
excesses, and infirmities.
, As of now, that latter condition 
seems a long way off for this

expansion, now in its 26th month 
and running smoothly. As a Merrill 
Lynch economic letter puts it :

“ We have not seen the 
speculative buildup of inventory, 
the behavior of the commodity 
markets, or the extremely upbeat 
mood of business that has often 
characterized the period prior to a 
c y c l i c a l  p e a k , ”  a te rm  
euphemistically used to to disguise 
the grim reality that all expansions 
end in recessions.

Except for a few diehards who 
maintain the economy already has 
begun the descent into recession, 
you don't even hear that nasty 
term anymore. Neither do you hear 
much about a return to inflation, or 
to double-digit interest rates.

In its maturity, the economy is 
'expected to produce only modest 
wage gains, but gains that aren’t 
offset by rising inflation. Profits 
are expected to grow by 8 percent 
or so, about the same as last year 
but far below the 49 percent leap in 
1983 when the expansion was a 
rambunctious youngster.

Consumers aren’t expected to go 
on any spending spree — in fact, 
many of them can’ t, simply 
because they've already used up 
their credit availability . But 
neither are they expected to go 
back into a protective cocoon.

Credit tcosts are foreseen as 
declining a bit more before rising 
again, but the rise isn’t expected to 
be one of those explosions that have 
occurred several times over the 
past decade.

There are some areas of concern, 
as there always are, and some of 
the concerns are big ones, such as 
the inability of Washington to cut 
spending.

YE OLDE 
C O M M U N IT Y  

B A Z A A R  
Saturday 

February 16

Pampa Mall will host a 
Community Bozoor on 
Saturday, February 16.
All non-profit organizations 
ore invited to set up booths 
for the sole of baked goods, 
croft items, etc. So get 
your group together now 
and come join the fun

T o  reserve booth space coll
669-2569

During regular business hours

Pampa M all
Highway Seventy North at Twenty-Fifth Street

Save on Consoles
Save on Early American styles, modem styles, consoles finished only 
the way Curtis Mathes does. Most of the consoles feature solid state 
electr(xiic tuning, remote (xxitrol and a bright 25" picture.

From

<599
Pre-Ground Hog Day Sale!
Prices Good Through February 2, 1985

12.2 CU. FT. MANUAL DEFROST 
' SINGLE DOOR REFRIGERATOR

Save

»60®®
Regularly

459.95
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• Ful-wMIh freezing 
compertment

• 2 eaiy-l-Vt toe cube 
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• RigN hand opening 
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Now *
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4-BUTTON, 5-CYCLE DURA 10̂ * , 
UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER
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• 3-lairai waih ■yttam
• Soft food dtopoaer
• g atenderd teeturei
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Not Shown

Save on Big Screens
Vyie've taken drastic reductkxis on our 
vvide-viewing Bio Screen televisions 
packed with exciting features like 
remote control, SourxfW ide"' audio, 
illuminated time and channel display, 
cable capable electronic tuning system, 
and nKxe.

Kh040

Save on Portables
AH kirKis of portables are on sale. Many of our 
stylish 13" and 19" models with remote control, 
cffi)le capable solid state tuning plus much more.

From

^ 9 9

rr

J1M2RW

Save on Stereo Components
Beautifuily matched systems reduced to save 
you even more. Choose from a wide selection of 
a m p N ^ , tuners, receivers, tape decks, ecFializers, 
turntables, 
speakers 
anda 
compact 
digital audio 
disc player.

regular price

<649
sale price

>54995
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STORH

lEAKER
A p p l ia n c e

2004 N. Hobart 
Pamga, Tm o *

>*»  —    1C~vofviER Vinco 11

SHOW STOPPER MOVIE, 
LIBRARY - 860 MOVIES 

VHS-RENT OR SELL 

2211 PERRYTON PKY

666-0604
HO M E EN TER TAIN M EN T C E N TE R  
A  little more expensive... but worth it
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S P O R T S  S C E ^ E
Georgetown shocked again,
loses second game in a row

Georgetown’s Patrick Ewing goes high to block a shot by 
Syracuse's Ron Seikaly.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  National 
Basketball Association scoring 
leader Bernard King didn't let 
finishing fourth in fan balloting for 
the A U -^ r  game bother him.

King, averaging 31.5 points per 
game, trailed Philadelphia's Julius 
Erving, Larry Bird of Boston and 
Kelly Tripucka of Detroit in voting 
for the two starting forward 
p os ition s  fo r the Eastern  
Conference in the Feb. 10 game at 
Indianapolis. But on Monday he 
was among the 14 players named 
by conference coaches to fill out 
the 12-man rosters for the East and 
West teams.

“ I'm very excited about being 
named to the All-Star team," said 
King, who has missed New York's 
last six games with an ankle 
injury, but is expected to return to 
action this week. “ It was one of my 
goals for this season. It's always 
very gratifying to be considered 
one of the test at your profession. 
Being chosen by the coaches is 
very meaningful to me “

In addition to King, the East 
reserves consist of centers Robert 
Parish of Boston and Jeff Ruland of 
Washington, forw ard  Terry 
Cummings of Milwaukee and 
guards Dennis Johnson of Boston, 
Sidney Moncrief of Milwaukee and 
Micheál Ray Richardson of New 
Jersey.

Added to the West squad were

centers Akeem Olajuwon of 
Houston and Jack Sikma of Seattle, 
forwards Alex English and Calvin 
Natt of Denver and Larry Nance of 
Phoenix and guards Rolando 
Blackman of Dallas and Norm 
Nixon of the Los Angeles Clippers.

The East starters are Erving, 
Bird, center Moses Malone of 
Philadelphia and guards Micheál 
Jordan of Chicago and Isiah 
Ibomas of Detroit.

Boston, which has the NBA's test 
record at 3M, is the only team with 
three representatives in the 
All-Star game. In addition, the 
Celtics' K.C. Jones will coach the 
East.

The West starting team is made 
up of forwards Ralph Sampson of 
Houston and Adrian Dantley of 
U t a h ,  c e n t e r  K a r e e m  
Abdul-Jabbar of the Los Angeles 
Lakers and guards Earvin 
“ Magic" Johnson of the Lakers 
and George Gervin of San Antonio. 
The Lakers' Pat Riley is the coach 
of the West, which has lost five 
straight All-Star games and trails 
the series 23-11.

Olajuwon and Jordan, the first 
and third picks in last year's draft, 
are the only rookie All-Stars. 
Blackman, Cummings, Nance and 
Natt also will be making their first 
appearance in an All-Star game.

Kin^ excited about all-star selection
Pampa Red captures 
8th*^rade victory

SYRACUSE, N Y (AP)  -  While 
Rafael Addison played the entire 
g a m e  on a ro l l  a ga in s t  
second-ranked Georgetown,  
Syracuse teammate Dwayne 
Washington had as many stops and 
starts as a carnival ride

But few were surprised when 
Washington kept the ball after a 
timeout with 16 seconds to play. 
Eight seconds later he took an 
off-balance. 15-foot jump shot to 
put Orangemen ahead Washington 
followed with a free throw as 
ninth-ranked Syracuse dealt the 
Hoyas a 65-63 loss, their second 
straight after 29 consecutive 
victories over two seasons.

“ I knew it was going to be 
something special," said Addison, 
whose 26-point, 12-rebound 
performance ranks as one of the 
f inest  in his ca re er  " H e  
(Washington) just looks to get the 
ball in those situations."

Washington, an all-conference 
point guard last year as a 
freshman, had hit only four of 10 
from the field prior to his winning

shot He also had missed all three 
free-throw attempts, turned over 
the ball seven times and had only 
four assists But he still got the ball 
for Syracuse's final shot

"Pearl's got to be tough to make 
that shot in the end." Georgetown 
Coach John Thompson said of 
Washington.

Syracuse improved to 13-3 on the 
year and 5-3 in the Big East 
Conference as it snapped a 
three-game losing streak to the 
Hoyas before 32,229 fans — the 
third largest crowd ever in the 
Carrier Dome

Now 7-2 in the league and 18-2 
overall, the Hoyas have lost two 
straight games for the first time in 
81 contests and after 29 straight 
victories dating back to last year. 
But Thompson, perhaps mindful of 
a 12-day break from Big East 
pressure marked by upcoming 
games against Arkansas and 
Florida Southern, said he wasn't 
concerned

"I don't want to get accustomed 
to losing, but we ll work it out

We're not going to go home and cry 
about it," he said 

Seven-foot Hoya center Patrick 
Ewing turned in a remarkable 
performance with 21 poinU and 17 
rebounds — more than half the 
team's total of 32. But his effort fell 
just short when Georgetown 
snipers David Wingate, Michael 
Jackson and Horace Broadnax 
went a collective eight-for-28 
shooting over Syracuse's xone 
defense.

Bill Martin scored 15 points for 
the Hoyas and Jackson, who was 
five-of-10, had 10 points.

Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheim 
tr i^  to downplay the magnitude of 
the triumph by telling reporters. 
“ It's nice to win and I'm happy to 
win, but it's just another game."

But the thrill was still there for 
Addison, a junior who has led the 
team in scoring for nearly two 
seasons

“ Anybody who tells you it's not a 
great thrill is sadly mistaken,” he 
said.

Pampa Red defeated Valley 
View Blue, 57-34, in eighth-grade 
boys' basketball action Monday.

Kerry Brown and Dustin Miller 
led Pampa's scoring attack with 14 
points each.

Kevin Dewey and Jay Weatherly 
had seven and four points 
respectively for Valley.

Pampa Blue played Borger 
White in another eighth-grade boys 
game and lost, 35-32.

Robert P e re z  and Benny 
Martinez had six points each for 
Pampa.

Hunnicutt led Borger )gith 17 
points.

In seventh-grade action, Borger 
White defeat^ Pampa Blue, 41-32. 
Borger was led by Jones and Bowie 
with 14 and 13 points respectively.

Mark Woods had 11 points for 
Pampa, followed by Richie Byers 
with nine

Valley View slipped by Pampa 
Red. 35-31

Woods led Valley View with 11 
points.

Top scorer for Pampa was 
Antone Wallace with 16 Greg 
Lewis added seven

Myers can still work ma/^c at Texas Tech
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP)  -  There 

is a collegiate basketball magic 
man in West Texas called Myers, 
but he's a household name only to 
purists of the game and followers 
of the Southwest Conference 

Bobby Knight of Indiana has 
called Gerald Myers one of the top 
four coaches in the nation 

Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton 
agrees, saying. “ He's as good as 
there is in the conference and one 
of the most respected in the 
country '

Myers has been at Tech 14 years 
but no victory was any sweeter 
than Saturday night 's 64-63 upset of 
No 2 ranked Southern Methodist 

The win made basketball fans 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific sit 
up and take notice of the news 
coming from Lubbock. Texas You 
know, the hometown of Mac Davis 
who sang of looking at Lubbock 
through his rear view mirror 

Down in the southwest, fans just 
nodded and said “ Well, ol' Gerald 
has done it again"

They know Tech holds a series 
advantage over every SWC school 
except Houston They know Myers 
gets the most each year out of a 
talent-limited band of scrappers.

Myers. 48. is 240-148 at his alma 
mater where he still hol'ds the 
free-throw shooting record he set 
as a fiesty. crew<ut guard back in 
the 19o0s.

So why has Myers won only one 
SWC title -  1973 -  if he is such a 
good coach?

Lubbock's relatively isolated 
location works against him in 
recruiting. It's hard for him to sell 
big city kids even though author

James Michener described Texas 
Tech as “ the most beautiful 
campus in the West — til you get to 
Stanford."

Texas Tech also has to play in 
Lubbock Muncipal Coliseum, built 
'Ji 1965. which is also used for 
rodeos and tractor pulls and 
doesn't have the sparkle of some 
basketball houses 

The city-owned "bubble" has 
been improved in recent years with 
a new floor, lighting and seats — 
but it s still a recruiting liability.

Myers has difficulty mining the 
Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston 
basketball mother lodes 

He has to recruit well in other 
areas such as Eastern New Mexico 
where he found Bubba Jennings, 
Vince Taylor, and Tony Benford 
for the current Red Raider squad. 

However, Myers made the

mistake of scheduling New Mexico 
in December and the local paper 
called the New Mexico players 
traitors Even in New Mexico, 
Myers has to flit from shadow to 
shadow

Other coaches like to recruit 
against Myers by saying he 
teach es  s low dow n , boring 
basketball.

He has the same theories as 
Knight and Sutton but what would 
you do if you couldn't recruit a true 
center? His last one was Rick 
Bullock. That was 1976

What Myers does teach is 
opportunistic basketball. His 
teams play tough, hard-scrabble 
defense and will fast-break an 
opponent dizzy if given the chance.

His teams have discipline. They 
are sound in fundamentals.

Otter schools know this and have

tried to hire Myers, the most recent 
being Iowa State Myers almost 
went but came back to where his 
heart is.

“ Gerald almost went to Iowa 
State," said Tech Athletic Director 
John Conley “ He just couldn't 
bring himself to leave Texas Tech 
and we're glad he didn't."

PAYROLL SERVICE
Payroll Oaloulatod 

Pay Sllpt 
Quarfarly M i’s 

Unamploymanf Tax

MANA8ERS DATA 
SERVICE 
669-6365

LEARN ICE DANCING ON  
YOUR OWN FRONT PORCH!
Better yet...don't. Icy porches, steps, and 
sidewalks ore hard on your nerves and, if 
you slip, they're hard on your bones, too.
Don't fight another round with Old Man Winter. 
Gall Archie's Aluminum Fab and have your 
home or business access winterized with

CUSTOM WROUGHT IRON 
HANDRAILS

Beautifully (designed for your application, 
Quolity crafted for your peace of min.

A R C H IE ’ S
A L U M I N U M  F A B

FrM EstimatM By Appointrrwnt
401 E. Fravan 665-8766

Harvesters visit Canyon
For the Pampa Harvesters to 

get Into the playoffs this season. 
It may he comparable to making 
a halfcourt hook shot. The shot is 
makable, but the goal is so far 
away.

The Harvesters are currently 
tied with Lubbock Estacado for 
third place in the District 1-4A 
standings with five games left to 
play. Both have 4-3 district 
records.
Borger stands alone at the top 
with a 6-0 record while Lubbock 
Dunbar Is second at 6-1.

“ We've had our backs to the 
wall for quite sometime and the 
kids know it,’ ’ said Pampa coach 

.Garland Nichols. “ We’re just 
going to have to go out and play 
Ukecaged tigers."

Pampa visits Canyon tonight 
and one more loss would just 
about do the Harvesters in.

“ I've sat around and thought of 
a thousand possibilities, but it's

something you have to take one 
game at a time," Nichols said. 
“ Borger plays Dunbar Friday 
night and if Borger wins, we’ve 
got a chance. But we can’t lose 
another game.”

Canyon, a 70-52 loser to fampa 
last week, has dropped to 2-5 in 
district play.

“ Canyon has lost their point 
guard for the year, so they're 
really struggling right now," 
Nichols said. “ We re just going to 
go out and try to do the things we 
did against them the first game 
and hope to come away with a 
victory."

In the girls' game, Pampa's 
Lady Harvesters are in a 
must-win situation. Pampa girls 
are 5-4 in district play and in 
fourth place behind Dumas (5-3), 
Canyon (7-2) and Levelland (9-0).

Tonight's varsity action tips off 
at 6 p.m. with the girls playing 
first.

Myers, the first Texas Tech 
player in any sport to earn AII-SWC 
honors (1958), said, “ It gets 
frustrating not being able to recruit 
with the big schools but we do OK 
All you have to do is get a player 
out here and he sees how great 
Tech can be "

Tech has a senior-dominated 
team this season and Myers will 
have to rebuild the squad into a 
contender once again next year 

Somehow he always manages.

By Popular Demand!
Tuesday Night

S p a g h e tti
$ 0 7 »

pmmm

Once again all the 
savory, flavorful, hot 
spaghetti and garlic toast 
you can eat for only . .

PSHIIH I
M aU
««&••? 19

O p e a
7 Days 
I I . !•

Soddto Bkxnkal Styl« Swot CkHran

R ide  w ith the  
best of the W est

•Thick, heavy duty fabric 
•Install it yourself *No tools 
needed •Tailored fit •Available  
to fit Hi and Lo Back Bucket Seats 
for Standard Pick-uos, Mini-Trucks
$ 4 0 9 5

HALL’S
Installation Availabla

TOO W. Foster 
6654241

Your Complete Sound Cenlrr M sr

We HELP YOU 
SAVE A BUNDLE

By Getting 
— Better Mileage 
— Better Performance

You save with the Utility Tire

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

FOR

.1/2 and 3/4 Ton Pickups
Most Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, G M C

Now Only »150 Plus State 
Soles Tax

Installed with 2 inch Pipe ond Glass Pocks

4 Wheel Drive Vehicles, Stock Mufflers, Long 
Whool Bose and Larger Pipes Slightly Higher

YOU DRIVE IN-YOU SAVE A BUNDLE
Open Doily 8 a.m.-5 p.m.. Open Saturday 8 o.m.-12 noon

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Pompo-Owned Exhaust Service Canter 

447 W. Brown (Hwy. 60 at Wost) 669-6771
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Dowhower succeeds Kush as coach of Indianapolis Colts
INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  Mark 

H H Tm a n n , the only Indianapolis 
player who has had experience 
srith Rod Dowhower, is optimistic 
that the new head coach of the 
Colts can improve what last season 
was the worst passing offense in 
the National Football League.

Colts' owner Robert Irsay 
announced Monday that the former

St. Louis offensive coordinator 
would succeed Frank Kush, who 
resigned the week before the final 
game of the regular season to 
become coach of the Arizona 
Outlaws of the United States 
Football League.

"He worked with me quite a bit 
in Denver," said Herrmann, one of 
three quarterbacks competing for

the starting job next season. "H e 
certa in ly  has an exce llen t 
background as far as working for 
people that know how to throw the 
b a l l  and how  to  te a c h  
quarterbacks.”

Art Schlichter and Mike Pagel, 
the other two signal callers during 
the 4-U campaign of the Colts in 
1964, also expressed optim ism.

Indianapolis Colts’ owner Robert Irsay (le ft ) 
and n ew ly -ap p o in ted  head coach Ron

Dowhower joke with reporters following a news 
conference.

NBA roundup

Aguirre paces Mavs past 76ers
By The Associated Press
The Philadelphia 76ers were 

gunned down by a sharpshooter out 
to make his point.

Dallas’ Mark Aguirre, snubbed 
by the All-Star selectors, drilled 17 
of 25 shots from the floor and 
scored a career-high 49 points 
Monday night, leading the 
Mavericks to a 111-109 National 
Basketball Association victory 
over the 76ers.

“ I was kind of upset," said 
Aguirre, who made last year's 
All-Star team. "1 came out to win."

And he helped nail down the 
triumph with eight points in the 
final three minutes after the Mavs 
saw a 13-point lead disappear to a 
98-98 deadlock with 4:36 to play as 
Julius Erving and Moses Malone 
rallied the Sixers 

Elsewhere, the Denver Nuggets 
outlasted the Utah Jazz 104-100, the

Fox still denied entry
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Batting 

averages and earned run averages 
are routinely rounded off to the 
highest number. But the Baseball 
Hall of Fame's board of directors 
has refused to change its rules and 
admit the late Nellie Fox, who 
wound up just four-tenths of a 
percentage point short of election.

The Hall of Fame rules requires 
candidates to be named on 75 
percent of the ballots case. Fox got 
295 of the 395 votes cast — 74.6 
percetit — in ballotting by baseball 
writers announced Jan. 8 

He came within two votes of 
being elected, the closest any 
person has come to making it to 
Cooperstown without getting in. 
Ho)d Wilhem and Lou Brock were 
elected in the voting 

Ed Stack, president of the Hall of 
Fame, said its board of directors 
on Monday reconsidered the voting 
at the request of Chicago Tribune 

jSports writer Jerome Holtzman, 
who had advocated the election of 
Fox.

Holtzman has pointed out that 
many numbers in baseball are 
rounded off, and suggested the 
same should be done for Fox.

Stack said the board considered 
the matter at its annual meeting.

but let the voting stand.
"The Hall of Fame board of- 

directors expressed its sympathy 
in the Nellie Fox situation, but did 
not feel that it was proper to 
change the rules for election to 
admit any candidate named on less 
than 75 percent of the ballots cast," 
Stack said.

%
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Nellie Fox...1966 file photo.
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Large Selection

H O N D A  & K A W A S A K I 
STR EET M O TO R C YCLES

500 to 1300 CC 
AT  OR BELOW DEALER COST

One Group
H O N D A  & K A W A S A K I 

OFF R O AD M O TO R C YCLES
60 to 500CC 

NOW A T  DEALER COST

i fe
ax

TR EM EN D O U S R ED U C TIO N S  O N  A LL O TH E R  
STREET  & O FF R O AD M O TO R C YCLES IN S TO CK!

Large selection of good used motorcycles, street and off-rood models in 
many sizes now at or below dealer cost.

on

HONDA 
KAWASAKI

716 W. Foster
OF PAMPA .

Operi Moriday-Friday 9-6 
Saturday 9-5 665-3753

“ 1 can only look from where he’s 
been," Schlichter aaid. "And when 
you look at St. Louia, they've got 
one of the better offenses in the 
league. He groomed a young 
quarterback. Neil Lomax.”

Pagel, who started the club’s 
flrst seven games, was uncertain 
about his future.

"From what I understand, he's 
definitely a player's coach in that 
his whole philosophy revolves 
around the quarterback. It could be 
a good situation for all of us. but 
I ’m not certain if 1 have a future 
with this club. I ’ve asked to be 
traded, but if I'm not I'll give it my 
best. I guess it comes down to what 
he (Dowhower) thinks.”  Pagel 
said.

“ I know the Colts used three

quarterbacks last season,”  said 
Dowhower, 41, who received a 
five-year contract. The terms were 
not ihsclosed.

“ I want them to know that all 
three have a shot at the job and 
that there is no number one at this 
point. It all depends on how hard 
they want to work, how their adapt 
to my plans and how they take 
directions,”  Dowhower said.

Dowhower's first NFL coaching 
experience was with St. Louis as a 
member of Don Coryell's staff in 
1973. He then moved to UCLA 
where he served as offensive 
coordinator under Dick Vermeil, 
helping the 1975 Bruins defeat Ohio 
State in the Rose Bowl. Following a 
year as offensive coordinator at 
Boise State, he was named

quarterback coach at Stanford 
under current San Francisco 49er 
coach Bill Walsh.

In 1979 he coached Stanford to a 
5-5-1 record. He joined the Denver 
Broncos as offensive coordinator 
under Dan Reeves in 1981, where 
he coached Herrmann as a rookie. 
Powhower rejoined the Cardinals, 
under Jim Hanifan, in 1912.

"I'v e  been with systems where 
we throw the ball a lot and that’s 
the type of offense I want here,”  he 
said. "I'm  prone to the forward 
pass I've been brought up that 
way.”  *

“ We want to develop pride and 
the only thing I ask is that 
everybody give it their best shot. 
That's what I'm looking for,”  he 
said.

Optimist boys basketball roundup

Houston Rockets downed the New 
Jersey Nets 97-93 and the New 
York Knicks trounced the Los 
Angeles Clippers 117-91

Besides Aguirre’s heroics, which 
eclipsed his previous high of 46 
points, Brad Davis made three free 
throws and Derek Harper hit a pair 
in the l as t  50 secon ds. 
Philadelphia's Maurice Cheeks 
missed a 25-foot jump shot with one 
second to play.

Malone and Erving scored 26 
points apiece for the 76ers, who had 
won eight of nine prior meetings 
with Dallas and fell one game 
behind first-place Boston in the 
Atlantic Division.

Nuggets 104, Jazz 100
Alex English scored 24 points to 

lead Denver while Calvin Natt 
added 19 and Dan Issel and Wayne 
O)oper each had 18.The game was 
the last in Salt Lake City for Issel. 
who last week announced his 
retirement at the end of the season. 
In a pregame ceremony, the Jazz's 
booster club gave the IS-year 
veteran a rocking chair.Utah was 
led by Adrian Dantley's 28 points.

Rockets 97, Nets 03
Akeem Olajuwon scored 22 

points and blocked a last-minute 
shot, enabling Houston's Bill Fitch 
to become the sixth coach in NBA 
h i s t o r y  t o r e c o r d  600 
regular-season victories New 
Jersey took an early 14-4 lead but 
the Rockets tied it at halftime and 
opened a 13-point lead in the third 
quarter as Olajuwon scored 12 
points in the period

Knicks 117, Clippers 91
P a t Cummings scored a 

career-high 32 points and joined 
with Butch Carter to lead a 
decisive 36-17 second-quarter burst 
that lifted New York to its fourth 
consecutive victory, all at home

Results of last week's games in 
the Optimist Boys' Basketball 
League are as follows:

Knicks 28. CelUcs 22 
Scoring; Knicks-Ryan Minor, 14; 

Damon Minor, 6; Randy Nichols. 6. 
Celtics-Chris Howard, 6; Craig 
Stevens, 6; Mario Payno, 6.

Sixers S3, Mavericks 17 
Scoring: Sixers-Jason Williams, 

22; <)unicy Williams, 12; Rodney 
Brown, 10. Mavericks-Brad Cryer, 
11; Chris Archibald. 6.

Bulls 38, Spurs 8
Scoring: Bulls-Justin Cross, 10, 

Steve Hawkins. 14; Kyle Hall, 6 
Spurs-Russell Stephens, 6; Jeremy 
Farmer, 2.

Lakers 24, White Deer 14
Scoring: Lakers-Colby Harris, 

16; Andrew Ramirez, 4; Patrick 
Jackson, 4. White Deer-Zack 
Thomas. 8; R.C. Lowe, 6.- 

Lakers 41, Suns 9 
Scoring; Lakers-Colby Harris. 

27; Patrick Jackson, 8; Andrew 
Ramirez, 6; Suns-Jeremy Stone, 4; 
Monty Waters, 4.

Bulls 44, Celtics 21 
Scoring: Bulls-Matt Hawkins, 

13; Steve Hawkins. 14; Justin 
Cross. 9. Celtics-Craig Stevens, 9; 
C^ris Howard, 4; Jim Bob Nunley. 
4; Justin Cornelson, 4.

Sixers 49, Spars 11 
S c o r i n g :  S i x e r s - Qu i nc y

Williams, 15; Rodney Brown, 14;

* * * * * i k * * * * : * * * * I

Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or

A D V D i n m E  

W im o u r SHAMEI

i<Ê>
Tuesday

7:30

TH€ T€RMINRTOR
fWNCXD SCHlURft2€N€GG€fl
AN OMIOM nCTUMt MLtAU S

Tuesday
7:30

DUDLEY MOORE

£•- '
Micki €f 
Maude
COLUMBIA PIOIMS

Tuesday
7:30

E D D I E  M U R P H Y

Tuesday
7:30

HILLS

ncTuna

Larry Reed. 8. Spurs-Joseph 
Yurich, 4; Jeremy Farmer, 2; 
Brent Skaggs, 2.

Mavericlu 25, White Deer 19 
Scoring; Mavericks-Brad Cryer, 

12; Chris Archibald, 11; White 
Deer-Zack Thomas, 8; Chris 
Luster, 4; Koby Abney, 4.

Knicks 38, Suns 11 
Scoring: Knicks-Ryan Minor, 19; 

Damon Minor 11; Randy Nichols. 
8; Suns-Jeremy Stone, 5; Donnie 
Medley, 4.

Spurs 24. White Deer 20

Scoring: Spurs-Russell Stephens, 
9, Turin Peet, 4; Jeremy Farmer, 
4; White Deer-Chris Luster, 11; 
Koby Abney, 5.

Tile Standings
Knicks, 2-0 •
Lakers, 2-0
Sixers. 2-0 .
Bulls, 2^
Mavericks, 1-1 ¡Z
Spurs. 1-1 
White Deer, 0-2 
Celtics. 0-2
Suns, 0-2 r*.

Do You Heor- 
Just Don't 

Understonid?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

I Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom AAade to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and spieech 

to enable to wearer to better urvderstand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE H E A R IN G  TESTS
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor_____

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST TR IAL PERIOD

Up ta 3 Year Warranty 
an New Hearing Aids 
FULL C O O P ER A TIO N  

W ITH  Y O U R  D CX:T0R

Any Heoring Aid Factory 
Repoired With 6 Months 
Wononty *50

Beltone
Zenith

TtôrCëT"”
Qualitone

A.W. McGINNASy M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
North Side, Coronado Center 665-6173

At Kentucky

Mr. McGinnas Will Be
at Pampo Senior Center 

500 W. Francis 
Each Wednesday 
10 A  M. to 1 P.M.

Ü
t

Canterbury's
Aht ri- ifridii.'in hdH tĤ hlon hlenH

Out
They Go!

All Fall & Winter 
Sale Merchandise

S L A C K S
Higgins, Sansabelt & More

S L I T S
Austin Reed, Chaps dt More

T O P  C O A T S ,  S H I R T S  

S H K A T E R S ,  O I aO V E S  

&  M O R E  

\ O H  A T  i . E A S  I

5 0 %
O F F

113 N. Cuyler 665-077H

I

M . I ........... I \m., , . I



Notices
iW n C K 'T O  BIDDERS 

Tbt Board of|U fooU  of Prank 
Ihiilipa CoUigo. Bok 6US. Borgar, 
Vkiaa 7BdD7. will roeaiv« ooalad
iUÉi tanUI 2:0(^.B . Tuaaday Pab- 
fuary 12. at which lima iha 
|hida will ha publicly opanad ukà 
iMd aloud, ior a lawn aprinklar
^ fn Ibr tha front of tha Collaga 

iniatration building 
11» awarding of bids arili not ba 
Bada at that iima.
Bpacifìcationa b ^  ba obtainad 
from tha CoUm  Buainaaa Offloa 
locatod in tha Library building on 
ttia Col logo campua 
Tha Col lago roaarvaa tha right to 
waiva any informaliUaa or to ro)act 
any or afì bida.
A*Z8 January 28. 29, 1985

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tha Board of Ragaota of Frank 
Phtllipa Collaga, Boi 6116. Borger, 
Taxaa 79007, will racoiva aaalad 
bida until 2 00 p.m., Tuaaday Fob- 
ruary 12. 1986. at which tima tha 
bida will ba publicly openad and 
read aloud, for a P A ayatam to ba 
locatad in tha Collaga Auditorium. 
Tha awarding of bida will not ba 
made at that time.
^lacificationa mi^ ba obtainad 
ftom tha Collaga Buainaaa OfHca 
locatad in tha Ubrary building on 
tha Collaga campua.
Tha Collaga reaarvea tha right to 

anyr-'*
afi

A-27 January 28. 29. 1985

IM S  PAMPA NiW S

M ^ Y  Kay C o a im to , free te- 
ciab. S u p u i«  and deliveries 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, StS-SI17.

M ARY Kay Coametics, frae fa
cials. For supplies and de 
liveries  call Th  
ass-8336

14 tw s in M a  SarvicM

MINI STORAOl 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 s tills . C a lf m -m t  or

14d Carpantry

"W .i î in  u"*»* now availa-
icda Wallin bIrlOxIO. IDxlO, and 10x8. Call

waive anv informalitiaa ortorajact 
any or all bida.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of RaganU of Franks 

, PhillipaCollaga, 00x5118. Borgar,
* Taxaa 79007, will raceiva aaalad
* bida until 2.00 p m.. Tuaaday Fab-
* ruary 12. 1966, at which tima tha 
» bida will ba publicly opened and
* raad aloud, for repair and reatora-
* tion of Auditorium roof, and re*
8 moval and replacamant of axiating
* roof on girla dormitory aa per

* tne awarding of bids will not be
* made at that time
I  Spacificationa may ba obtainad 
p from the Collaga BusineaB Office 
 ̂ locatad in tha Library building on

* tha Collaga campua.
'  The Collaga reaarvea tha right to
* waive any informalities or to reject
* any or aU bida
* A-2fi January 28. 29. 198S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of Regenta of Frank 
PhillipaCollaga. BÍox5116. Borger, 
Taxaa 79007, will receive sealed 
bids until 2:00 p.m., Tuaaday Feb- 

I ruary 12. 1985, at which time tha
* bida will ba publicly opened and 
I* read aloud, tor repairing plaster 
,'ceilinga. aea) ana blow on new 
wacouatical flniah in the College 
*. Fine Arts Building

The awarding of bids will not be 
made at that tima.
 ̂Spacificationa m i^ be obtained 
frem the CollMe Business Office 
located in tha Library building on 
tha College campua.

I Tha College reaarvea tha right to 
. wniva any informalities or to reject 

any or all bida.
A-26 January 28. 29. 1985

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of Regents of Frank

* Phillips College. Box 5116. Borger, 
Texas 79007. will receive sealed 
bida until 2:00 p.m.. Tuaaday Feb
ruary 12, 19M. at which tima tha 
bida will ba publicly opened and 
read aloud, for carpeting tha lobby, 
aialaa and orchestra pit of tha Col
lage Auditorium.
Tm  awarding of bids will not ba
made at that time
Office located in tha Library build-

* log on the Collage campus.
The ColUga reserves the right to 
 ̂waive any informalitiaa or to reject 
any or all bida.
A ‘29 January 26. 29. 1965

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì > 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call ^ l a  
Mae Gray. 206^MM424

SLINDCRCISE EXERCISE 
Don’t escape. Get ui shape 

Coronado Cmter 0ISk8444

OPEN Door AA m eM  at 300 S. 
C u j^ r  Monday, Wednesoay, 
Friday, 8 p.m. Call 86B27S1. or 
0669104

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 7T! W. 
BrownÉig. Tuesday and Satur-
dg^l^B^.m. Phone 6663810 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiContn)! Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 6666092.

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover m t. 
Call Mrs Lynn Allison. 636-2858 
Lefors

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
tor victim s 24 hours a day. 
669-1788

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 966

MINI STORAGE
A il new concrete panel buikP 
ings, com er Nakla Street and 
Borger H u ^ a y .  10x10. 10x1^ 
lOxS, lOxA, lOx«). Call Top O 
Texaa Quick Stop, I654M0.

M INI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Ac 
1144 N. Rider.

kcres, (M kOOTS,

will confer 1 E .A. Degree

ts. 
ftei

- o y , ________ ,
2. 1 ^  f  B Fife. W M., Walter

1. Dear
Thursday, January 31 at 7:30
------ "̂ eshr • .............

:are
breakfastjSaturd^, February

____ay, ________ ____________

?.m. Refreshments. Will confer 
MM Degree after a 7 a.m.

J. Fletcher, Secretary. 420 W. 
Kingsmill

TOF 0  Texas Lodge No. 1381,u Texas Lodge No. 1381. 
Tuesday, January S ,  1985, 7:31) 
p.m. Study and wactice. Mem
bers urged to attend. Jim Red- 
dell. W M J L Redden, Secret
ary

10 Lost and Found

FOUND Cat, male. Grey and 
black striped. White on face, 
chu t and feet. 6*5-8784

LOST' In vicinity of overpass 
and salt water disposal plant 
east of Fampa. Small. 7 year 
old, salt and pepper, fem ale 
Sennauzer. M issing since 
January 25, 1985 Perh aps 
some-one mistook her un
groomed appearance as mean
ing she did not have a home and 
p i«e d  her up. If you have any 
information concerning this 
dog. p lease call Tom Rogers, 
60g22K after 5 p m.

13 Butinost Opportunity

FOR Sale or lease $95.000, 318 
Foster. Night Club or Restraunt 
Large dance floor and stage. 
865-<3l«or 1-353-1680. Best Offer.

O FE N  a beautiful Jeans, 
Sportswear or Children's Shop. 
Free Brochure. Top Brands! 
Low prices! $11,975 to $19,9^ to 
c o m p le te ^ s e t  you up. Call

PIANO - ORGAN - 
T R A D E -IN  

C L E A R A N C E -S A L E

ORGAN
D E P A R T M E N T

Lowrey L-5 Genie
Easy To Play
Like New .................................. *688 

*888
Baldwin Console ^ 2 4 8 8

Hammond
2 Manual L-lOO 
Good For Starters .

Mint Condition 
Loaded with Extras

PIANO DEPARTM ENT
Uprights 
Reconditioned from

Gulbransen
Walnut
Studio ........................

Baldwin
Acrosonic

Spinet ........................

Wurlitzer
Spinet
Maple Finish ..........

*388
*688
*788

*1188
À

N/l LJ S  I C  /
C O N i P > / X N I Y  ^

h

117 N. Caylcr
Termi Arranged 

665-1251^

STOIAO E UNITS
10x16, $45 month, 10x24, $55 
month. Gene W. Lewu, a$9-lSl, 
865-3458.

AF FORDABLE Storage Build- 
ing for sale or rent. 8x10, $495, 
8 » ^  $565. Other sizes available.
m -im .

14a Air Conditioning

G.E. Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Flot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams ^ p lian ce  
6*5-8804

14b Appliance Repair

W ASHERS, D ryers, dis
hwashers and range repan. Call 
Gary Stevens, 8 * ^ 5 * .

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Home Fumithino 
201 N Cuyler 6*6-3381

APPLIANC E  Repair - all major 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap- 
| J ^ c e  Service. 518 S. Cuyler,

14d Carpentry

RALPH  BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR k BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
«65-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Hontes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 6*0-3040

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see «65-5377

J «  K CONTRACTORS 
689-2*48 6*9-9747

Additions, Flemodeling. 
Concrete- Pamting-Repaux

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing, carpenter work, gutters, 
G69 9991

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, M ike Albus, 
665-4774, «65-2*48

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 665-3456

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
SidewiUKS, Rem odeling. 
«*9^347.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock (654)510,665-3558

14n Painting

14u Roofing

I 4 v  S o w in g

21 Holp Wontod

BRICK WORK OF A lt  TYPffS
BUICoxMaMnnr 

9K-3BI7 or B»-T3>$

SMILES Buthhiig, RemodeUng. 
AddiUona, porches, bathroom*, 
kitchan face lifU. te-7B7l.

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: Nawconatnietiaa. siding, 
room additions, storm wlndowa, 
doors, roofs patios, carport*.

If no answer call $8i7$24.

TO M W AY Contractors, Naw 
construction, remodaling. all 
types, cem ent work. I'om

N ICKY Britton Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, T *y *4a hM  opening for

S S B ' S . « “lied jtorsb ïs 'iiitëd  
Jay or Bud at

SB Sporting Ooods

§DD1E8 Tackle • 1020 S.
wtoty. Fiahiag todd* • Oo-lt 

molds. R a M  cleaned! *$« 4B74.

7S Food and Sood

PRA IR IE  Mtd Alfalfa hay • 
Shackelfoid!HB-7*lS.

77 Uvostwde
PROMPT Dead stock

IF  you K  a haidworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
can earn while you leant ^

«W41IB.

______________________ PROMPT Dead stock removal

1 «  8 Cuyler. No phone calls. «  toU free 1-100480-4043._______

97  F w m iib e d  H ou se

IN B X p m S IV E  Pumished or 
unrurnimed houses. 005-4738.

2 bedroom mdrile home in White 
Deer plus deposit 040-3540,

3 bedroom trailer, fumiabed. 
Water paid. Deposit required.

month. 701 8. Henry

LARGE 1 bedroom (hmlex, no 
peU. No bUU p a id .^ 4 5 . 433r  , j  - — Z--------- aorie*. Rocking Chair Saddle K “ -

6 0  H ow sohold  O o ed e  SiM>p, i l5 T C u y le r  0854346 Wynne. 115405, M54004.

FO R  kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops call 0654730.

14e Carpet Service

T'S CARPETS
Full Una of carnating 

1420 N. H o h a r t -4 U ^  
Terry Allen-Ohmer

14h General Service

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, mraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots or 
references. G .E . Stone, 0*5-8005.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
pamting, yard work, rototUling, 
trim trees, hauling. 0S5-<787

TR E E  trimming and hauling. 
General cleanup. 000-9046.

TREE trimming, light hauling, 
j v d w ^  and dean out garage.

141 Insulation

F'rontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
605-5224

14m Lownmower Servica

PAM PA Lawn Mower Rerair. 
F'ree pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler 6 6 5 ^  - 6*5-3100. .......

H IRING full and part time driv
ers at Dominoe's Pizza. Good

By. n exibte hours, must be 18, 
ve car with inaurance. Ad- 

vanosment opportunity availa- 
blë: Sae Dava M et 4:50 p.m.

A special l a ^ .  Saif diacipiined, 
energetic , honMt, must like 
people, probably over 30. To 
work in |Mr borne. F lex ib le  
hours, V  hours a weak. $5 M r 
how  plus bonuses. Write 'Ttie 
P a i^ N e w s ,  P.O. Box21MBox 
84. Pampa, Ib x M  79060-2100.

WANTED n o iK w n t i^  fuU time 
ptmiper to work ip Pampa area. 
I f  tourcstod calT Bob Wallace 
OU Incorporated in AmarUlo, 
3S0-Ü27 for appontment.

NOW taking applications, for 
ntarses aidM, day and evening 
shift* also evening,LVN needed. 
Good benefits and conwaraUe 
wages. Apply in person 1 a.m. to 
5 p jn . Pampa Nursing Center, 
1331 W. Kentucky, South side m  
Street.

NEE3) a sales person to work all 
day, Wetbiesday only. Call Com
fort Zone, 0854711. ,

G R E A T  opportunity - estab
lished service and sales route. 
Write: Attention Ted, Box 2300, 
AmarUk), TexM  70105.

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti- 
mates Call a65-*29e

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 000-0S06.

Graham Furnitura 
14UN. Hobart 086-B32

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE «  CARPET 
The Company Te Have 

In Yawr Flome 
1304 N. Banks «6460*

3ND T im e Around,
Barnet, Furniture, ap 
toob, baby equipmenC etc . 
sdl, or trade, also bid on estate 
and m ovingsaler Call W5-5130. 
Owner Boydine Boeaay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiouea 

Lowest P rtcM in  Town 
Bi^-Sell-Traite 

Financing Available 
S13S. Cuyfer 0*64043

safgaask,“""«''''' o
WANTED: Zetland  pony stud.
085-50*4 or 0B-Ì083

so Pota and SwppliM

G room ing^^oa^^f^  000-73S2

GROOM ING • Tanjgled dogs 
welcome. Annie AufBl, 1 1 « 8.

98 Unfwmishwd Hwwso 

FORWENT

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
fum ish iM  for your home. 1 IS S. 
Cuyler No depoeit.

breeds. Julia Glenn. M540M. __________________
2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
nice $325,$i35 depoeit.l«-2900

2 bedroom $235 plus deposit. 
WahffjMiid. No pets, tiffm i.

NEED top haircuttors and hair
stylists doing the latest fashion 
style* and cuts. Opportunities 
unlim ited, top com mission, 
guaranteed salary paid, vaca^ 
lion, bonus point program and 
training ^  outstanding stole di
rectors. I f  you want to advance 
in our profession, call Regis 
Hairstylists, Pam pa M all,

Completa Painting Sarvic* 
27th Year of Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOBHUNTER 

**6-2903 - **0-7886

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical C e l l in g  
8(5-81«. Paul Stewart.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
wood stainiiw and brick work. 
James ana Johnny Bolin. 
865-2254.

GENE CALDER PAINTING  
685-48«. «*0-2215

PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
F'ree estimates. Wemleí Bolin, 
a*5-«l*.

14o Popaihanging

W A L L P A P E R IN G . Profes- 
sional, reliab le, reasonable. 
DoroUto's Interiors. 0*5-7305.

14q Ditching

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. ««»4502.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 666-509S.

14t Plumbing X Haating

SEPT IC  TA N K  AND  D R AIN  
PIPES

BUKOER'S PLUMBING
SU PPLY CO.

535 S Cuyler <05-3711

Bullard Plumbing Service
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F'ree Estimates R65-80DS

WEBBS Plum bing: repair 
work, dram and sewer cleaning. 
«65-2727.

ELECTRIC sewer and smklinc 
cleaning. Reasonable $25.
ao»soi9.

PETE W A H S PLUMBING
0a»2110

SEWERS Cleaned Call Roy,
00»21».

14t Radio and Tolovition

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 0004«1

Zenith ond Mognovox 
Salee and Setoice 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 00»3121

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRa, Stereos. 

Salee, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 0654604

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $15.000 - 
$50,000 a year possible. All occu
pations. Call 1-805487-0000 Ex
tension R-9T37 for information.

G O V E R N M E N T Jobs - 
thousands of vacancies must be 
filled immediately. $17,634 to 
f«,112. Call 716-8I&2000, includ- 
uig evenings, extension 31255.

F'EDERAL, State, and Civil jobs 
now available in your area. Call 
141»9M>-8304 for mformation. 24 
hours.

RENT TO  BUY
Let us help you f  umish one room 
or your enure home. No credit 
check.

Johnson Hqmo Furnishing
201 N. Cuyler 665-3301

Watfirbeds ..........From tlTO.K
I Reclmers f r o m ..............$129.96

Bed g  Chair Opllory 
0*5-00« Pampa MaU 104 p.m.

_  SNAPPY APPLIANCE
708 Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. M onday thru 
Saturday, 5-6. Call Linda 
(66-083*. Good selection of used 
washers and dryers and re
frigerators. Prices start at $M.

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 06S-12M No deposit.

1 brown leather bar with 4 
matching stools. Bar is 7 feet 
long and 1 feet wide. Like new. 
Price 1000. 083-3131 after *  p.m.

ROIANDA'S
THE SILK FLOWER SHOP 
Unique and Affordable

31*S. Cuyler 685-9082

SH ARPENIN li Service - qin- 
nw  btodM,sciasori. knives. C «1 
M6-1330,1$2S N. Zimmer.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Low rey  All hreSds. 065-3*3*.

FISH g  CRIUERS PET STORE 
1 «4  N. Banks, MO-9543 or 

00»7S04
Monday thru Saturday 10 to *.

EXPEIRIENCED Groomer with 
tender loving care. Helen Chur
chman, 065-1970.

AKC Cocker Spaniel Puppies. 
Call 0654*44.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

1 Cent Sale - buy 1 fresh water 
fish at regular price and ge the 
second for 1 cent. Open 94:30 
p.m. Monday-Saturday; 1-0 
p .̂m. on Sunday. Highway 00

FOR Sale - AKC Black or red 
Chow-Chow's. 60»93*4

84 Office Star* Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

NICE S bedroom, $350 rent, $275 
depoait. 9054660.

2 bedroom, carpeted, fenced 
backyard. 085-51S5

2 bedroom, new carpeL^fenced 
com er lot. No pets. 537 Mag
nolia. 005-0025, I&6804.

2 bedroom and garage in Skel- 
lytown. laOO a nwnth. 048-2544.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, near Woo^ 
row Wilson school. $300. All bills 
paid. 0654102.

2 bedroom house, steel siding. 
Refrigerator and stove. N ice

3 bedroom, garage. 665-8644.

TWO bedroom, one bath, car
port, $175 month $150 deiweit. 
S^TOTOor 08»1221.

JUST remodeled 2 bedroom, 
double car garage, fenced in 
yard. Call after 6 p.m. 065-8158.

FOR Rent unfurnished 3 bed
room home in country, water 
furnish^. $300 a month66»0364.

LEASE TO BUY
Sharp and Carousel M ic
rowaves, Qkeefe and Merritt 

Range. No credit check. 
Johnson Homo Furnishings

201 N Cuyler 665-3361

89 Wanted to Buy
W ANTED to Buy: House (or required. 685- 
sale to be moved. 8ÍD6-35»5544

3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport. $450 
month, 200 deposit. References 

‘  1841.

1. NURSING position for office

firactice. 2. Medical receptionist 
nsurance person. Experience 

preferred. Call Dr. Faris, 
8604470

69 Mitcollanoous

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 065-K55 or 237 Anne.

F U R N IT U R E  Salesman 
needed, salary plus commis
sion. Send resume to P.O. Box 
IStt, Pampa, Texas 70065.

GAY'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Fosfer, 60»7153.

N E ED  babysitter, part tin) 
until 9 p.m. M6-0W4. M»9106.

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s 
SweepChimney Cleaning Ser
vice. HW-37S0.

MAN or woman needed for light 
dell veto for local civic organiza
tion. Must have economical car

:<CHILDERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the firs t tim e. 
i06-SŜ OS63.

and know the Pam pa area 
Temporary position, cash paid 
daily. Futí time days and part 
time evenings available. Apply 
North end Pampa Mall after 2 
pin.

TE LE PH O N E  solicitors, e x 
perienced preferred, for kical 
c ivic  organization. M.35 hour 
plus bonus. Hours 5:30-9:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday. A jm ly North end 
Pampa Mall after 2 p.m

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 0004115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
660-6854 or 609-7885

IN E X PE N SIV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
8654728.

1 bedroom apartments, water, 
gasMrt^jpsO and $2«. «65-1420

NICE clean fumiahed apart
ment for single. Utilities paid. 
Good location. 0004754.

3 Bedroom, garage, fence. $350 
month, $150 deposit. References 
required. 065-1841.

3 bedroom, central heat and air, 
utility room, fenced. Stove and 
refrigerator. $4M month, $200 
deposit. References required. 
0^1841.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Halida

102 Businass Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o lfice . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. AlaolOOO and MOO 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 80*-3^0051. 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 70100.

3 room furnished bachelor  ̂FOR lease 5300 square feet of- 
~ Downtown lo<

ally, 06»1221.
g ij^ ;^ c L n *F ? e b a  86^5*1^. 'O d id  k iattoiiVcrti | j «  bu^l^nç^Downtown loca

30 Sawing Mochinas

SEWINO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

420 Purviance *69-9282

WE SERVICE Beniina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomeiy Ward and 

other maxes sewingsewing
-------------  ------------  Sewin~
Center, 214 N Cuyler 865-2383.

ny _____ _______ ..... „
machines. Sander’s Sewing

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - SU $. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up 
hoUtery.

NEED quiHtaig to do. 0067578 or 
come by 711 N. Banks.

MENDING, hems, clolhas, toys, 
crafts, curtains, call for any 
kind 01 sewing needs. Experi
enced reasonable, references. 
0054624

14x Tax Service

TAX Seaaon is here again! 1 can 
save you monto. Call for a p  
ppintment, CEPS311. Norm a 
atoan, certtfiad.

18 Baowty Shops

Frankie's Banuto Shop 
Open Monday ttruFrloa^Late 
appatotmanft OEO1003.

19  S itw otian s

WILL ^  babysitting In my 
bomr DrophM oMoomt. Can

WILL do housaelaanlng. Call 
•OB4017.

INDEPEN 
•ttan:'

35 Vacuum Claanars

Used Kirby* ................. $89.05
New Euresas ............... ^  .05
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

A ld lK lC A N  VACUUM CO. 
420 Putoiance 000-0282

SEWINO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

430 Fho-viance 000-0282

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 00»0282.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Swider's Sewiiu Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, «65-230f

SO Building Supplies

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
icraff, craft supplies. 1313 A l
lcock. 0004882.

FII^WOOp
Seasoned Oak, delivered . 
806-256-3892. Shamrock.

TELE-ADS. Need to buy or sell 
somethiite, 009-06« weekdays *  
p.m. to lo p.m.

CAPS, Jackets, calendars, de
cals, truck door signs, pens, food 
gifts, executive gifts. Anything 
you can put your name on! Betty 
Brasheiars, *65-30«.

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sales, *65-245

FU L L E R  BFush Products, 
66»2027

10x12 Morgan Building, insu
lated, e lec tr ic ity  and work 
bendi. Nice $1500 or beat offer. 
«65-8034 after 5 p.m.

FX)R Sale Commodore 04 com
puter system. One year old, with 
lots of software. OMJMIO.

BOOK Sale: until sold Silhouette 
series and others, 25 cents. 
*65-20«

LARGE electric peanut roaster, 
2 refrigerated boxes. 60»7811.

FU RN ISH E D
065-2383.

apartment.

STUDIO Apartment - just the 
right size for a single, new car
pet. Stove, refrigerator, water 
paid. Renl $150, deposit $100. 
Call $65-5630 after 6

5th WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and Sth week 
is on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box movies, cable. No 
lease or deposit required. Kitch
enettes available. 665-1629.

96 Unfurnithad Apt.

PRO FESSIO NAL O ffices. 
Single or adjoining Suites, 1-11 
rooms. Air utilities paid. 
Maintenance and general ser
vices provided. Close to Cour
thouse, City Hall and Down
town. 11$ N. Froat 065-7171 or

G W EN D O LYN  P laza  Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 085-lW

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled toailable. Cali 065472«

SMALL nice apartment, good 
location, new carpet. 417 E. I7th 
street. aW-35«.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, $380.1 month 
free. Caprock Apartments, IM l 
W. SomervUle 8 6 ( ^ 7 1 «

103 Homo* For Sal*

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0643641 or 6804504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses, AMrtments, 
Duplexes. Call 06»2D0.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ M LS" 

James Braxton-**S-2150 
Jack W Nichols-<0»4I12 
Malcom Denson-60044«

NEW HOMES
BobT^i^jr^or M a^Tuu iey

BEAUTIFUL Wurlitzer Piano, 
elegant 5 piece dining suite, twin 
mattress and box mrlnas. Stors 
freezer, Honda mini tniil bike.

I Cash please See at 240* Fir after 
10 a.m.

USED CARS 4 PICK UPS 
WI T H  A WA R RA N T Y " »

T hi jt . r I jht' W ' . ujf ¡' jTf-r 'yk x I*'* ^ i
I 9 79 jn. j ri( "A F‘f ' MV ( Tf ■ ; t » . '*1 ■ < r 'ti
2*1 '.)00 ''  ̂ 1» 'Of ■ I i< » »
■ jl rt p. Ilf  ̂ r «hxt •

Houston Lurnk 
420 w . Foater

White House Lumbor Co. 
101 E. Ballard 6063291

Pompa Lumbor Co.
1301 S. FM iert 065-5701

PLASTIC P IPE  k  FITTINGS 
BUKDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO,
ES5 S. C l ^  S(»S71I '  

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TIN N IY  LUMBER COMPANY
I Line of Building Mat-

69a Oarag* Salas

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ada 

i Must be paid in advance

70 Musical Instrumants

LOWREY MUSIC
Lowrey Ora 

MagnavoxOol 
Coronado C(

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8ES-12S1

enids. Price Ro m , 6B-81D9.

2 t 2 S F I R

0 m . Y $ l 1 , N 0

Balow m arket value for 
quick sole.

Firaplac* in large family 
room. 3 bedroom , 2 fuH 
baths. 72' Lot. Doubla gar
age. Brick. Most datirdbl* 
neighborhood. W o t 
$75,000

• N - 1 2 2 1
66S-S4SB «dS-SSdO

S 3  M o c h in a ry  a n d  T oo ls

DID you know that you can rent 
abnoateverythiM  such as: floor 
sandart, c i r p a f  dryers, wall 
paper steanMn, hot air bwwart. 
traiMr house in d ip ri, machine

Pampa, 'Texas. mkWX.

SS  la n d s c a p in g

DAVIS T R n  Service: Prun- 
tT tam m g and rem oval, 

raadhig and mraylng. Free *e- 
t l m S r  r K .  Dav(*riiE-86H.

5 7  G o o d  Ta Bat

UB. ChgioaBaaf • VS, W.paeks. 
cuta • B a r q u e  baaf. Beans. 
liMMlMni diaaae. « i t  asHad.

b , r r io *
0W .

P9 ■  A  l - T  V

LIKE NtW H.l

BLACK BEAUTY
1

PRICED BEDuetD
I -  .  . I

SHARP 4 ,4

SUBURBAN -U i

DELIA flg  1 Û 1A L I BBQUGHAM

El c a m i n o

SIO 800 00

$7 500 00

S4 7 50 00

S8 950 00

SI 1 500 00

SIO 250 00

Includi-^ Mi»chonital P**poir Proti-cl.on 
Good WotL oi School V^htclrc

73 PlyfTiouih

73 Buick Pi’qnl 
7 5 f O t d P : L LJ p

S800 00

SI 750 00 
S 1850 00

Culberson-Stowers
Chevrolet
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VAIENTINE WVE im E
THURSDAY, FEBRVAHY14 f m 'm h Iy  1.,.%

í # s .

My message is (print).

•t $ on andearing woy to let your voleritine know you core. Mes- 
sogM con be cute, romontic or poetic. Your declorotion of love will 
toucnyour Valentine's beort in o very special woy! 
y** shown to compose your special message. Re-
meml^, names count os port of the message. Volentine's Day —  «
1 Qoc ^  occepted through Monday, Februory 11,
|yo5 at S;00 p.m.

ISO

103 Homes For Sale

E SP  Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
homes startini in the mid 

fm f f ' . P o r  appointment, call 
6$5-SlSS after I  p.m.

121 R A U IT  LANf 
N IW , 3 bedroom brick, large 
fam ily  room with firep lace, 
c o w i^  k itd M , 1% baths, cen
t i ^  heat a ^  air, tankless hot 
water, double g a r a «  with work 
a m ,  approximately 1 acre in 
^ a s h m  A e ra  East MLS 61« 
Balch Real Estate. 665-8075

, N fW  CONSTRUCTION
lo w  d om  payment, perfect for 
young famUy or retlrod couple, 
Austin school district, 3 bed
room, full brick .central air 2614 
Seminoie. 6SÌ^78.

3 bedroom near Travis, large 
fenert yard, central heat, below 
a ^ lM B d  value 1901N itelaon.

IN  le fo rs  for sale by owner 4 
bedroeois. 2 full baths, firep
lace, lar^e den. See to ach 

1,900. Call 835-2098 or

T
103 Homes For Sale 114 Rocreationai Vehicles 114b Mobile Homes

LESS than 1 year old, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
h r e ^ y e. 1525 N. Zimm ers.

113 S. Lowery, 4 bedroom, needs 
a littte^^rucing up, a good buy

^ l^ r a y  Lefors Texas. Comer 
jot, with 2 bedroom mobile 

|16,iqo.kUtehome, askiiw|16,M0 
offers and lets deal

your

2429 Mary Ellen, 3 bedroom, 14k 
baths, large den with wood 
burner. Might take aomethaw in 
the country in swap on this, 
$».500. Call and lets Se^. MUly 
Sanden. 060-2671, » l e d ^ a l t y :

104 Lots

„  FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, weli 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
665-8075.

Royse Estates
---- ....e Home Buildin
Jim Royse, 665-3607 or

NEW listing 2631 Navajo. 3 bed
room brick, storm windows, 
central heat and air. Assumable 

percent loan, mid forty's. 
065-03» or 1-806-9^2829

2 year brick, 3 bedroom, good 
neighborhood. Many extras, by 
owner, terms negotiable 
060-6200.

F (R { Sale brick 3 bedroom, Uk 
baths home, or will trade for 
smaller home or mobile home. 
MLS Balch Real Estate, 
605-6075.

OOZY 2 hedroom, corner • dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
665-4953.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, single 
garage, central heat, Austin 
School. Total move-in about 
MOO. 665^842

FOR Sale by owner: Super 
com er location clean 2 bedroom 
house, new water lines, large 
double garage. 669-3124, 
6653316

NEW BY OWNER 
WALNUT CREEK ESTATES

Executive Home
4 bedroom, 3 bath, den, game 
room, large kitchen, breA fast 
room, form al dining, large 
laundry room, basement. 3 car 
garage, 1 acre plus comer lot 
with c irc le  drive, approxi
mately 3600 square feet. Many 
extras. E xcellen t condition. 
8657507.

NO closmg costs - new brick 3 
bedroom, z bath plus playroom 
at 1815 Holly We w i l f  »nsider 
trades. Call 6655158 after 6:00 
p.m.

LO V E LY  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for sale by owner. 2 car 
garage with office space. Firep
lace, builtins, game room, 
beamed ceilings, garage door 
opener, comer lot, large living 
area, approxim ately 1800 
square feet. 1829 N. Christy. 
6615^7. $S».«00

3 bedroom. 2 bath, central air- 
heat, storm windows and doors, 
oversized den, fireplace, much 
more. 1011 Christine. Owner will 
ca rry  with reasonable down 
payment. 669-6073.

FOR SALE by OWNER in 
EXCEUENT NEIGHBORHOOD
3 bedroom, living room, dining 
room, extra large den with firep
lace, breakfast nook looking out 
over covered porch; also sewing 
room, utility room, 2 'i  baths, 
many other features. 069-2687.

LO V E LY , nearly new 3 bed
room brick, storage building, 
fence, many extras. M oviiu out 
of state, make offer. 1524 N. 
Dwight.

FAM ILY  home 3 bedrooms near 
Travis School. Theola Thomp
son 6652027, Shed Realty

BY Owner: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, story and a half. 
Newiy remodeled kitchen with 
bullt-lns. Small apartment in

1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
r M 2 M

W T S  - 4 choice lots. Section 3. 
Garden of Nativity. Memory 
^ r d e n  Cemetary. Must self. 
6655364.

^  7'/j ACRES
Gwendolen Street location, city 
vmter. electricity on p r o j^ y .  
M.SOi. G im  and Jannie L ^ is ,  
Action Realty. 6651221.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner 
financing. Entry from loop. Ac
tion Realty, 6MP1221.

.  TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on 23rd 4 miles west of 
Price Road. $1000 down. 9V* per
cent. 30 years. $158 per month. 
$2000 acre. Our exclusive. Ac
tion Realty, 8651221, 6653458, 
8653560

10.35 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers C ity Highway. No 
utilities. $12,df)0. 6 6 5 ^ .

10 acres with 2 bedroom home 
closeby. Theola Thompson 
6052M, Shed Realty.

105 Commarciai Proparty

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6656506.

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, $653761.

KENTUCKY. 1 block West of 
Price Road. 40x60 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced $85,000 
cash or terms availaUe to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Day - 
065111f Home 0853006.

FOR lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal budding with, office 
and warehouse facilities 
6652150.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 8655765

1 14a Trailwr Parka

TUMBLEVfEED ACRES ’  '  *  TraiU ra
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paiking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Sbrm  shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 8 8 5 ^

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
8852383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

68MM9. 6658653.

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV , phones available.
8452466, Skdlytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile bomepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service.
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. L u g e  lots. 6859271.

LARGE mobile home corner lot 
for rent. Inquire at 418 Niada.

114b Mobil* Homos

BE AU TIFU L Flamingo 14x80 
nsobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 
heat - air, buut-in understorage 
porch, siding. Owner moving.
Must SELLH Packai le  price 
$19,000. A fter 6 p.m. 6A-2241.

NICE 1982 14x80 Sandpointe 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Loaded with 
extras. More information, call

14x80 Cameo, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
$3000 ̂ u ity ,  assume loan. T A e  
u y t h i y  in on trade for equity.

FX)R Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home6853147, 
business 68577li

120 AutM For Sal*

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchAe! Call 

id let me know what

JONAS AUTO  SALES
BUY-SELL-TOADE 

2118 Aloock 6655801

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 36651065

BRi AUlSO N  AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

PANH AN D U MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

FARMER AUTO  CO.
60« W. Foster 6652131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO  SALES
701 W. Foster. Low PricesI 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6653233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

and let me know you are
looking for -10 to 30 years financ
ing available. 6659271.

TRI-PLAINS

fe - Chrysler - Plymouth 
W Alcock M57406

DENNY'S MobUe Home Service 
state licensed pluse bonded, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, levening, 
repairs o f all types. 6 month 
financing on local moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis
counts. Dennis M itchell, $1960. Waiter 
6658681.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pamoa's low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 6652338

1977 Ford Van. 4 
<^airs, 2 iceboxes.

tains
1978

01^, $..d<wr school car
6653761

R EPO  - 1978 T im eo, 14x70 
mobile home. 8352773 between 
10 a.m 4 p.m.

14x80 2 bedroom with kitchen 
appliances, central heat and air, 
skirted, ve iy  clean and in good 
condition. Will consider rent to 
own purchase. 6056465.

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen $7500 . 665 5147 
after 6 p.m. A ll day Sunday.

1982 Redman 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, built-in appliances, big 
front and back porch, centru 
heat-air. 8650431.6650257

B E A U T IF U L  1983 Solitaire

1964 Toyota Van LE. 9000 miles. 
Loaded: $15,000. 6653835.

1982 380 SEL Mercedes, excel- 
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extrw . New Pirelli 
tires. Midnight blue with gray 
leather interior. 6650796.

NEED  
mited? We are sell

a nice W agoneer Li- 
selling a good 

one! White, 1981, 54,ln0 miles.
new Michelins, swing out tire 
carr ie r, asking $10^00, call 
274-4100 after 8 p.m.

FOR Sale Classic 1979 MGB 
convertible, call after 5 p.m. 
8651800.

14x80, two bedroom, two bath 
« r c h .■ ■with 7x16 porch. U 

1300 W. K en tu cl^  roace 21, 
________________________________  Spring Meadows. 6652157.

110  Out of Town Property i4xto shultz mobile home, 3 bed-

HOUSE barn 3 acres for sale in 
Miami. Call 805874-2624

riy ren
___ t̂-lns. Small apa
iMck. Call 6658773.815 N Gray

HOUSEforsale: 3 bedroom. 144 
baths, sunroom, basement, nice 
location. Call 6657475

First L a n d m a r k  

Real tors  

665-0733

lyfw6 tfww ........M*-7SM
Mm  Sp—nmwa .. .4*9-2924 
MM« CwiMr, Mit. . 44*-2*«2
MHwCMi ...........4*57446
8MM«Cwm> .......*M-7*I9
UiCwMwr ...........4**-28*2
BMW« 9»« 9t^«n« 449-77W 
MN« DillwM ...6*548*4
«tvOwMn« .......**9-*227
VU H.B.IMII MW .4452I90 
ra XBlM«*. Mil. ...4*52792

112 Farms and Ranches

FREE estimates Dale Scorggs 
Farm and Ranch fence buildir^. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 
in business. Wul build to satisfy 
customer. 806-9356834.

LOCATION LOCATION  
176 Acres grass fronting, farm to 
marlwt road 273. approximately 
H  mile joining McLean Country 
Club arid roping arena, on the 
north. Will convey 4  minerals 
and royalty production. Bob 
Major Real Elstate, 3557365.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 »30 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE W ANT TO SERVE Y O U !" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

room, 14  baths, new carpet, 
some appliances. $14,0oo. 
6658934 after 5 p.m.

OWNER wUI finance with C.OOO 
down, 2 bedroom mobile home 
on fenced lot, Scott 6657801 De- 
Loma0856B4

NICE clean 2 bedroom 1976 8x35 
Trailway. Would consider rent
ing. 6651193.

1975, 14x70 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Good condition. To be moved, 
have to sell. 8352947.

Q )eŒ €inui 
REALTORS

'  â
669-68S4 

420 W. Francis

" W «  try  herder le  
m e h « thinqs «e s i«r  

fer e vr d i«n ts ."
rW HmMt .......**S-2«02
kTayWr ........ .4*54*00
*pW S «««........4*4-7*01
■wtWiWw .......6*5yO*S
NwiMt ............**9-7**S

TEXAS
VETERANS

UNO
TRACTS

$1000 Down 
$158 Month 

9 ’/*%
30 years

10 acres, 4 milas west of Prk« 
Rood and 23rd intorsoction.

Owner finoncing also ovoilo- 
Uo to non-voSorons.

669-1221
6653458 6653S60

t g m
R  EE A  l _ X V

T H IS  S IG N
MOVES PEOPLE

S H E D

\HC.

B06/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Pofsonolitod Corporal# 
Rolocetien Specialists

Ken« Sharp ..........**S-S7S2
MIHy Iwtdws .......**4-2*71
toion« ^rh ..........B4S614S
Th«d« Thwnpian . 444-2027 
WIMa MrOeh«n ... .444-4327* - - -4-
WhlNr Sh«4 OrolMT .449-3024 
Au* » y Aleeendw ..4426122
ioni« Shad 0 « ......44S-2024
Dw«ihyWwl«y..... 4*96074
Oecy D. Mbedw ... .4496743
DaWaaWUns ........4496394
DmìsIMWim .......4496244

Fischer
: 069 6381 li-

669-6381
2 2 lf  PBtvytn Pkwy

CONTEMPORARY
Unusual de*ign In a thrae baoroom boma on HamUton. 

loS^of poMRiUiUoo. MLS CO
M O B M . H ^

eaS’ffls’aöS''” ” " *
Three bedroom, two

NEW LISTINO
4 bedroom , living i 
r, kHchon etove, rei

North Somerville. ‘

s « s s ä ..-:ä j s  ■tc'rrr
....0*46103 UBthMeWeM

bT aU 'm ' . . ..... 00*6414 a»*.«**«,

room, kttchon, new 
iMonably priced at

.«4*6*77

.«*51«**

669-2522
t i n \

iREA U O B 8 ^ ? rKoefy-ldwardt. In<

Selling Pom po Since 1952'

E. BROWNING
Nice three bedroom, 2 full bath home with large lot. Steel 
tiding. G ^  condition. Piioed at $K,0N MLS 44*.

MARY IL U N
Beautiful tree lined ■treat. Two bedroom  with dan or Uit m  
bedroom  srRh tiro full bathe. Good condition. Nice shade 
trees and patio Priced at $H.9M.90 MLS 411.

CO ^N K ST

Lm o  lot and b S S Ito g fo M ^ a ? 8 o l? K ie e e U . Priced at 
in.lloo.OO MLS S1»C

OfHCE 669 7 5 7 7 2208 CoMpp Pprryton Roth woy

...04*6999 aeolat

Üidiy'CoSo ......... !*«*6IM M*y4
•MhyiMon .......... ««PS aM  tWoVi
|«e Neeley.......... êét-nV  Boy W
ChondlneaMHt ..6*54112 tU. J«
JodrWblw .......4*M BIP NM «
*W*ee BeaBr« B .  CBS *edl6

BMW ........... 4B5I44B MW

(AvBragB I  W srds
~ U rb)

MiniaiaHR MurgB
llllBnlB

1 6 - M - 4 J I
2 1 - H - U N

1. 1. IL w.
If. IL 11. 14.
11. ft. n . IB.
IB. a .

■b i A«b Ar« AvaNaW* i BgkiBlBg
At SUN

Far Mbtb iRferuMtiM OaH OhnsHM
• M -2 I2 I

Clip A Mai With Ymr Nbbm A AMiwss WiAi Fayimfll 
Yb TkB Fanpa Nbws, I b i 21N Pampa, Yaias 1NSA-2IN

120 Autos For Sole

1980 Pontiac Grand Prix  SJ. 
83,000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. 3 ^ 9 M  after 5:30 p.m.

FO R  Sale: 1977 LTD  Ford 
wagon F in t. $1500 Good condi
tion 1650587

1977 Volkswagen Super Beetle 
Convertible for sale. $5200. Sm  
at 1228 WUliston

IIM  Mercury Cougar. KR7. 302 
y-8 engine with 30,000 miles 
New t ira , extra clean, priced to 
sell. Call after 5 p.m. ^ 8 9 9 8 . 
Canadian.

IW l Ford Bronco, loaded, $9200. 
2757202 after 5 p.m., Borger.

1975 Bronco Ranger Sport. 3 
meed. 302 V4, power steering, 
dual tanks, new tires and fac
tory aluminum wheels. 8452182.

121 Trucks For Sal*

TRU CK mounted 125 horse
power Tex steam steamer, also 
1 wench truck. 30 foot gooseneck 
floa t, o lder model welding 
truck. »155756731.

1981 Ford pickup, 4x4. $7900.705 
E. Jordon.

1966 Ford tk ton flatbed, tool
boxes, 4 speed, 6 cylinder. $400. 
1973 Chevrolet is ton 350 au
tomatic topper, »00 . 1976 Ford 
Supercab, Y, ton, 460 automatic, 
a ir jM w er. $1750. 1978 C6S0$ 
GMC 4 Vk ton, 5 speed, 2 speed 
axel, straight air, power steer
ing, 427, 32,000 oruinal mUes, 
clean, $$500. 08515R

1964 Silverado. Must sell, $300 
p m  take payments of $C4.94. 
6657451.

121 Trucks For Sal*

1979 1 ton dually Chevrolet 454, 
propane. G < ^  Miape. G.E. Gal- 
fo rd , Turkey, Texas, 
606^1181

122 Motorcycles

Hondo-Kawasaki et Poi
718 W Foster

124a Porta A Accessories 125 Boots A Accessories

et Pompo 
6653753

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, lik 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
to. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. PhonelB53222or 8653962.

BUCKET Seat SatoaTNational 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 66501M

CHASE YAM AHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 0$5»411

1964 Suzuki 4 wheeler. Call after 
5 p.m. 6659608.

1963 Suzuki 450 Street bike has 
windshield and crash bar. 480 
actual miles. Like new. Price: 
$1000.1^3131 after 6 p.m.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.98
BAHERY SPECIALISTS INC. 

630 Price Road 8650186

^  good condition. $650 ,25 Boat. A'Accessories

124 Tires A Accessories

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 
6658444

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster 0658444

CE N TRAL T ire  Works - re 
treading, mud tires, used tires, 
vulcanizing, flats. 618 E. Fre
deric. 8653781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CLINOAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6654671

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

8653001

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S Cuyler W51122

CEILINQ MASTER
ProécBiiowl ClewHiis ̂  
of coiiioM. Noel doooiiif nmé 
rooiKof. Point cootroctiog. Roti* 
4ootiol on4 coiiiMorciol- 
ücooAoë« toBoro^, t o o M , Froo 
OBtimotAB 665 49R7.

C O R R A I  R EAL E S TA TE
1 2 5  W . F ra n c i« 

665-6596 
In Pom po-W o'ro tho 1

lesi ' zi Call >1«» >I >p.«l Ih WM« "SH" O
IKDEPKÜDCISILY OWNCD 

AND orekATtO.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 6*9-9904
^  EASY ACCESS
To downtown and Senior Citizens 
Center from this 3 bedroom home on 
Gray Street Permastoned, comforta
ble and cozy with central heat and air, 
extra insulation, gas firepl*<^ *»<! 
carpeting in lovely quiet neighbor
hood. Great for retirees for just 
40.000 MLS 683

Novo Weeks Broker'
6 6 9 -9 9 0 4  V - a r  * 6 9 -2 6 9 9  66 S -S 43*

TEXAS
VETERANS

*1 MOVE-IN
(plus prtpoidt)

Austin ScKool District 
3 bndroom 2 boths 

Brick ond Mosonift Exttfior 
Tknrmopon« windows 

TkorfiKtpono Potio Doors 
Control Vocuum Systom 

ionn Airo 
Intorcom Systom

2626 Sominolo 
2632 Sominolo 
2700 Sominolo

No Down Poymont. Blond 
9.97% T  oxQs Votorons Hous
ing Assistonco with 12.5% 
Fodoral VA for low fixod roto 
intorost. 30 Yoors.

$560 0 month

669-1221
66S-34S8 6653560

i t e m
R  ■  4k l _ T  V

ÇHARUS
Beautiful three bedroom 
brick home in an excallMit
locatioa with formal UvkM 
room, dinkia room, dep, IW 
baths, woodburning
lace, sumoom. on a l a i . .  
corner lot. Call for appolm- 
ment. MLS 682.

NORTH CHRISTY 
Lovely three bedroom brick 
borne in Davis Place Addi
tion isolated M aster bed
room, woodburning firep
lace in the fam ily room, 
storm windows and doors, 
double garage, in ezceUeni
condition. I 1706.

NORTH ZIMMERS
This three bedroom brìi

th a n a yea ro ^  
I ccIlln i

home is li_________
Beamed ca th ed ra l___
and woodburning firepl; 
in the fam ily room, I 
baths, utility room, doul 

:. MLSgarage.

WIUISTON
Two bedroom brick home in 
Austin School District witE 
extra large rooms. LivUte 
room, dining room, den or 
third bedroom, 14k baths, 
attached garage, central 

sir. MLS ■heat and air. I iS93.

SENECA
Neat three bedroom home m 
Travis School District with 
14k baths, steel siding for 
easy maintenance, central 
heat and air. Price nasbeen 
reduced. MLS 5M.

|NonnaVhrd|
REALTY

eoyiisM« 9«fe.......949-9*7*
0.0. TflinM« OM .. .*«*-****
Jim Went .......... **5IS9*
«M H lfw D u n n  .........**S ** «*
Mill« IStairi ......... ***-*41*
C«HKMMw*y .......***-*00*
Mtflmytmi ......... ***-**77
D«n« WkW«c .......***-7t**
tarn D««*l ......... *** t*40
I««« Simmme .......***-7**S
N«rm« War*, OKI, *r«k«r

1981 Citation, automatic, air. 
Lots of extras, AM-FM cassette, 2 door, hatch

back, 4 cylinder, 36,000 miles. 
6657$77or 1532N. Dwight after7
p.m.

1976 P'ord Elite, 351 Windsor en
gine. Runs good. Call 665-C15. 
6658829

1977 Chevrolet Blazer, 30,000 
miles on new engine, transfer 
case, transmission, locking, 
hubs. Studded snow tires, $3,500. 
1979 Cadillac D'Elegance coupe, 
all power, wire wheel covers, 
$5.9M Call 6651585

Don*t wait to 
make a great deal on 
a great Dodge truck -  
as Dodge continues to 
offer Prospector option 
package discounts on 
U.S.-buUt Dodge trucks.
See your local Dodge dealer 
for details.

M at sMfs cast, Mt «ob BaadsH ifwk 
PietscMee Nta cewftag pseertnla a 4  • 
kaCiHlkseaC iw $ latfi m 96409—te— j—*.«-*■--m—ee■■■• Yywubwvws cmucb nmF. baumcu

immiljL Ck Iném Imms 6 iBpwtA. A

J w ry  tB r ë M r ’ B

TRI-PLAINS
Ohrysler-PlywwB-Deige Oars 
DoigB i  liHanwNMMl Treeks 

1I1T W. AloMk (Iwgèr Nwy.) Pm ìh

\
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Coupon Sale Pricat Effoctive Thru Sun., Fob 3,1985 
Excopt Those Storos Closed Sunday 
Refunds Cheerfully Given!

Clip 'n' Save...

M V S
VALUABLE COUPON

Flex Shampoo 
Or Conditioner
15 oz. Bottle

127
Special Price 
Limit 3
Coupon Efiective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

m
1i i

FLEX
tm sJTMB

EX
axiSSUnB

Close-Up Toothpaste 
Regular Or Mint
8.2 oz. Tube

Special Price 
Limit 3
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3. 1985

Dove
Bath Soap
4.75 oz. Bars

Special Price 
Limit 3
Coupon Effoctive Thru Feb. 3, 1985

Signal Mouthwash 
& Gargle
32 oz. Bottle

Reg. 2.29 
Limit 2
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3. 1985

VALUABLE COUPON

Playtex 
Tampons 28 ’s
Regular Or Super

Reg. 3.17 
Limit 2
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3. 1985

VALUABLE COUPON

Renuzit Air 
Fresheners
7V2 o z . Solid

3 /2 0 0

Limit 3
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3. 1985

VALUABLE COUPON

Era Laundry 
Detergent
64 oz. Bottle

Reg. 3.86 
Limit 2
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3. 1985

VALUABLE COUPON

Carpet Fresh 
Rug Deodorizer
14 oz.

Reg. 1.87 
Limit 2
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

VALUABLE COUPON

Hot Rod Model 
Car Kit
Ready To Assemble

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

Reg. 3.96 
Limit 2
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

Bicycle 
Playing Cards
Poker Or Pinochle

Reg. 1.97 
Limit 2 
Coupon Effective Feb. 3. 1985

Mead Envelopes
100 Letter Or 
50 Legal Size

2/88*1
Reg. 63* Ea.
Limit 4
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

VALUABLE COUPON

Bounce Fabric 
Softener Sheets
40 Count

Reg. 2.19 
Limit 2
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

f  VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON ■ u n n i VALUABLE COUPON 1
Nestle Dr Hershey’s 
Chocolate Chips
12 oz. Bag

157
Reg. 1.77 & 1.96 
Limit 6
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

'  i

Vogel’s
Popcorn
10 Lb. Bag '’ 'I” ’ '

::r
Reg. 2.97 
Limit 6
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

Filtrator 
Coftee Filters
100 Count

Q

1 0 0 ^

'nuns

Reg. 38* Pkg.
Limit 9
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

WD-40
Spray Lubricant
9 oz. Can

-126
I  Can

Reg. 1.38 
Limit 3
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3,1985

. j  I__

VALUABLE COUPON

Men’s Fruit Df The Loom 
Fashion Briefs
Fashion Colors V—

VALUABLE COUPON

 ̂nunomiow

Reg. 5.97 
Limit 4 Packages 
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3. 1985

Men’s 23”  
Tube Socks
Size 10-14

Reg. 6.27 
Limn 2 Pkgs.
Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3, 1985

VALUABLE COUPON

Electric 
Blankets
Single Or Dual Contro],

Reg. Price 
Twin Or 
Full Size 

Reg. Price

FUtt Queen Size

Limited To Quantities On Hand 
Coupon Efiective Thru Feb. 3 ,1985

VALUABLE COUPON

700
f  Off

lOSP

Printed Acrylic 
Animal Throws
S7"x80" Reversiblel

Reg. 28.97 

Coupon Effective Thru Feb. 3,1985

J  L.

Uocqtad: Coronodo C#n»er Pompo, Texos. Hours: 9 o.m. to.9 p.m. Moudoy thru Soturdoy.


